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Boy Missing.
C.—Saturday evening,

bridge and been drowned. Search
made for him all Sunday, day and evening, and was resumed Monday morning.
from the
was

Mooscheaei Lake Railroad.

Belfast,

June C.—In the equity suit,
Uuzeltine and others against the Belfast &
Moosehead Lake railroad, the Supreme
Court lias decreed immediate payment of 0
per cent, earnings for 1885, tiie amount being $100.(52.

Not

a manufactured

Cof-

Faibfikld, Jane O’—The house ami barn
belonging to W. F. Higgins, near the Centre, was burned this afternoon.
Railroad Enterprise.
Camden, Juuo 6.—Saturday evening a
railroad committee, representing tiie town
of Camden, mot the directors of the Dockland, Iiockport and Camden railroad in reIt
gard to tiie commencement of a survey.
was decided to begin the survey Tuesday in
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roasted Coffee Berry are by our process destroyed.
The Traveler by Rail or Steamer; the
Yachtsman; the Picnic Party; the Sportsman; the Military in Camp; the Businessman
or Clerk in Store or Office; the Physician,
Lawyer and Clergyman; each and every consumer of Coffee at home or abroad, can instantly
make with the aid of boiling water a
cup of Coffee
clear as wine and elegant in strength ana fragrance.
Always packed in full quarts, pints and half-pints,

and guaranteed triple

Hemingway field,

Camden village. The survey will be made by O. II. Tripp of Dockland, and will be pushed with all possible

dispatch, and
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Railroad

Bangor, June C.—The directors of the
Castine aud Bangor Railroad Company met
this evening, organized aud chose officers as
follows:
President—.James Adams, Bangor.
Vice President—C. <J.
Garland, Minneapolis,
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The Castine and

at wholesale only by

Tea and Coffee

soon

tion will be submitted to the town for action.

of any other pure extract, consequently the cheapest
For sale by retail grocers
for consumers to use.

generally.

Lime

Fire at Fairfield.

fee, but the absolutely pure concentrated strength,
flavor and aroma of a Private Plantation Java, imported and controlled exclusively by us.
Economical foe Table use as there can be
no waste.
An exquisite flavoring for Cakes.
Used
cious

Rockland

Quarries.
Dockland, June 0.—The cable tramway
for removing the lime rock from the Doherty
Quarry is now in working order. It is an
entirely new departure in quarrying for this
section. A heaving carriage, with a car attached, is operated over a wire cable.
Tho
car drops from the
carriago^nto the quarry
and is loaded, all being operated by a powerful stationary engine. The tramway has a
capacity of 300 tons a day, sufficient to supply 13 kilns with rock. It was put in by the
Trenton Iron Company.

TWO TEASPOONFULS OF THE LIQUID
MAKES A STRONG DELICIOUS
CUF OF COFFEE.
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while fishing, Harry, the six year old sou of
Mr. James Vincent of this plaee, is supposed
to have fallen into the Meduxnekeag river

A Tramway

[Special to the Press.]
Waterville, June 5.—The annual field
day sports, postponed Friday on account of
rain, took place at the trotting park Monday
afternoon. The weather being fine a large
crowd gathered to witness them,
several of
the best records of the college were broken.
W. C. Philbrook, Esq., and F. J. Goodridge
acted as judges; J. Follen, the gymnasium
instructor, as referee, and Prof. Win. A.
Kogers as time keeper; J. L. Larrabee, '87,
acted as master of ceremonies. The following records were made, and prizes were
awarded accordingly:
Hurdle Race—120 yards, 0 hurdles. First, F.
’89,16.0 seconds; second, F. A. Gilmore,
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Mr. Boodeu replied for the Crown, and
when he took up the point made by Mr.
Meagher that American vessels could procure bait under the right to repair damage’
the judge said lie need not reply to that.
The court adjourned. A decision is not
likely to be giyen for sometime.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

I

Puttiug Shot—First, A. F. Drummond,’88, 31
feet 4»4 inches; second, G. N. Hurd. ’90.
liar Vault—First, E. Y. Wyman, ’90, C feet 4
incites, (breaking the college record of 0 ft. 6 in.)
seconu, O. L. Beverage. ’87.
Hitch and Kick—First, A. B. Patten, ’gO, 8 feet;
secoHd, F. E. Nye, ’89,7 feet 11 inches.

Back to Back Race—First, Drummond and J. A.
Pulaifer. ’78. 00 yards, 14.4 seconds.
Running high Jump—Tie between Beverage,’87
and Fatten, ’90. 4 feet 7 inches.
Pole Vault-First, G. N. Hurd, ’90, 7 feet 5
inches; second, F. E Nve, ’89

Throwing Hammer—First, E. T. Wyman,’90,
feet 4inches; second, M. Moore, ’87.
Standing Higli Jump—First, Hurd, ’90, 4 feet
G inches; second, G. F. Megquier. ’89.
High Bar Shoot-»Tle between W. D. Stewart,
’88, and P. P. Burleigh, ’89, 0 feet 11 Vi iuclies.
Potato Raci -First, Megquier, ’89: second, W.
Bradbury, ’87.
Running Broad Jump—First, Beverage, ’87,
16 feet Vi inch; second, Megouier. ’89.
One Hundred Yard Dash—First, Bradbury, ’87,
11 seconds; second, Drummond, ’88.
Throwing Base Ball—Larrabee, ’87, 314 feet
7 inches (breaking Colby's best record, 312 feet.)
Standing Broad Jump—G. N. Hurd, ’90, 11 feet
3 inches (creaking ColDy’s record, 11 feet.)
Obstacle Race—First, Gilmore. ’90; second, C.
74

Cook. ’87.
Tug of War-Consisting of class teams ol four
men each.
Won by the Freshmen.
For the first time in the history of the colE.

lege the Freshmen won the class cup, that
class taking the most prizes. For prizes the
Freshmen secured 21 points, the Seniors and
Sophomores 12 each, and the Juniors seven.
G. N. Ilurd, ’90, won the prize for making
individually the most prize points, seven,
besides being one of the winning team in the
tug of

war.

DODCINC THE PROHIBITORY LAW
The Scheme Devised by an

Augusta

Dealer.

SPECIAL ties
FOR THIS WEEK.

Bangor.
Engineer—Parker Snofford, Bucksport.
Attorney—George Jo. Warren, Castine.
The engineer was authorized to survey tlie
route at once.

Augusta, June 6.—The latest move in
this section to dodge the prohibitory law is
making itself manifest in this city.
Early
in the spring a well known Augusta liquor

seller took a tfip to Europe and made arrangements while absent to have liquors
shipped to him by an English firm in cases
containing twelve pint bottles. The liquor
is landed at Portland Custom House where
it is bonded and remains until called for by
the owner, in quantities to suit his convenience. He arrived home last week and received his first invoice of twenty cases on
Saturday, which lie at once placed on sale

lieie, and has alreody disposed of fourteen
packages. The United States law allows
the sale in imported packages which are unbroken, and there is no remedy for it. He
boldly displayr the packages in his window
which are labelled “whiskey,” or whatever
kind of liquor they may contain. He has an
amply supply coining as required. The matter is creating much talk and interest here
where the prohibitory law lias been very
strictly enforced of late.
MR. BLAINE IN

NEW YORK-
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Squadron.
Newport, H. I, June 5.—The ships of the
Atlantia
are
North
squadron
expected here

The fleet includes the Richmond,
Galena, Yantic, Atlanta, and possibly the
Dolphin, and will remain here about a week
and then sail up the coast for naval practice.
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of tlie trip to Rollins aud Floodwood Ponds
the day was spent on and near Upper Saranac Lake. Tlie boats were got out at 10
o’clock, tlie President, Colonel Lamont and
two other members .with another boat and
gun d went off with trolline lines out, IlavJ
ing trolled down the lake toward Bereh Island and despatched their lunches they returned up the lake, where they landed at the
hotel at 2.23 o’clock. The President’s fish
lie had c .ught during the
were the largest,
day one fish weighing 7J pounds, one of seven pounds, one Jof t ir e and one of two
pounds. *t was the best catch, save one, of
of the day, J. >1. Wyiiouts of New York,
caught a 23 pounder at the lower end of the
lake and sent it as a present to Mr. Cleveland. This afternoon Mrs. Cleveland gave a
delightful tea to the ladies at IBaranac Inn,
Mrs. Cleveland making and pouring the tea,
and Mrs. Lamont and Mrs. Dr. Roscommon

A
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& Co., house
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Prof. Spencer F. Baird ts gradually recovering. He will go to Woods Ilolf, Mass.,
early next mouth.
Wallace Ross and O'Connor of Toronto,
oarsmen, did not contest
noon, Ross being sick.

yesterday

after-

Ex-Secretary Manning, although greatlv
improved in health, still lacks that vitality
in his appearance that was hoped for.
Jacob Gaudaur, who has beaten Haitian, is
a Canadian half breed, his father being an
Indian and his mother a French Canadian.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis of Mississippi has
sent as a wedding present to Mrs, John
Thaxter, daughter of Hon. E. B. Stoddard,
says the Worcester, Mass., bpy, a beautiful
China cup and saucer, accompanied by a letter of congratulation. Mrs. Thaxter met
Mrs. Davis on board tlie steamer on which
site returned from Europe several years ago.
She was quite ill for several days and Mrs.
Duvfs administered the kindliest attentions,
which resulted in a warm friendship, and a
correspondence has since been maintained.

New York, June G.—The refusal of Editor William O’Brien to attend the demonstration of the United Labor party held in
his honor, as the representative of the Irish
cause, on Saturday night, caused much excited comment all over the city yesterday.
It was the
general opinion that Mr.
O’Brien’s action lias furnished considerable
political capital to the United Labor party,
as those to whom the Irish patriot lias been
marked in his attentions while in this city
and who have appeared to entertain the
kindest regards for him are members of
the County Democracy and ol Tammany
Hall. A hastily called conference of the
Tammany leaders was held yesterday, and
the “latest political episode,’’ as the affair
was termed, was discussed in all its phases.
Arrangements will probably be made in a
few days by the Tammany men to publicly
deny that they participated in the plot to
keep Mr. O’Brien from taking part in the
demonstration of Saturday night. “Summing the whole thing up,” remarked the son
of
Henry George, yesterday, “Mr. O’Brien’s
absence is only another proof of the alliance
that exists between Archbishop Corrigan

and the leaders of Tammany Hall." Hut
many of the latter gentlemen declared that
Mr. O’Brien had not even been spoken to by
any of their members on the subject of remaining away from the demonstration. It
is intimated by several prominent Irishmen
that if tlie action of Mr. O’Brien is approved
by his countrymen in Ireland the subscriptions from America to the Parliamentary
fund will be materially decreased, as the
contributions from this direction comes
chielly from the workingmen, and perhaps a
large share of them from members of the

United Labor party.

The Chicago Election.
Chicago, June 6.—Just one ward in Chicago declared today in favor of boodle and
anarchy. Except in the sixtli ward the vote
throughout the county will average 3 to 1

against the twin evils.
States Attorney
Grinnell came out of the contest with Hying
colors, surpassing his running mate, Clifford,
by several hundred votes.
Grinnell and
Clifford are Democrats, and were pitted
against Democrats English and Kraus. Grinnell and Clifford were put up by members of
the bar because the Democratic Central Committee, which named English and Kraus.had
offered the nominations for sale. Grinnell
and Clifford were favored by the citizens’ or-

ganization, while English and Kraus were
endorsed by the United Labor party, the
body which recently made a red flag campaign against Roche for mayor. Six circuit
judges were to be elected, but three Republican candidates, Horton,
Williamson and
Waterman, and one Democrat, Baker, being
on all the tickets,
the light was purely between Grinnell and Clifford on one side, and
English aud Kraus on the other. Exclusive
of the suburbs, Grinuell and Clifford lead
heavily. The total vote was as follows:
Grinnell, 23,407; Clifford, 23.0C7; English,
10,744; Kraus, 10,085. The Republican candidates and Baker, Democrat, received each
about 32.CC0 votes. This is only one-third of
the registry. The election, contrary to all
indications, was unusually quiet and orderly.
Sunday Newspaper Trains.
Hartford, June 6.—The Railroad

Commissioners gave a iiearing this morning on
the petition for an order permitting the continued running of the Sunday newspaper
trains. The railroads were represented by a
number of officers and counsel, but none of
them urged the running of the train. W. R.
Hopson appeared for the New York World
aud Mr. Vanderhoven for the Morning Journal, the latter having C. E. Gross of tills
city as counsel. The Rev. F. W. Hatch of
Hartford was the only one who appeared
directly against the order. He said the demand for the Sunday newspaper train was
not urged by the people, but by a faw ontside newspapers.
Tne decision was to the
effect that the train would be allowed to run.

Pittsfield,

St’iles

at

Pittsfield.

H., June 6.—The missing
W. C. Stiles, has arrived home.
N.

pastor. Rev.
His conversation shows he has been under
the hallucination that he has been off on a
vacation, that he had been gone for two
weeks and that his wife had sent for him to
come home on account of sickness in tiie
family. He was received by his family
quietly aud as if he had just returned from a
vacation, his wife showing heroic self
restraint during the trying ordeal.
The
strongest hopes are entertained of his ultimate recovery.
Trouble

Among

the

Missouri

Free-

The Maine Statesman
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Wednesday.
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Their plans after
an early ope.
reaching Europe are as yet unperfepted. Mr.
Blaine had numbers of callers yesterday,
among whom were S. B.
Elkins, II. C.
Palmer of Virginia, and Chris Magee of
Pittsburg. He was not accessible to newspaper reporters, and told one who approached him that ho was prepared to
slaughter the first “interviewer” who should
attempt to make him a victim. In the after
noon Mr. Blaine went out for a short ride
with S. B. Elkins and dined with a friend
up town. He is in excellent health and spirits. The illness ho had out West he attributed to a cold taken in St. Louis, where he
to make a speech in the
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Blaine made a long call on Whitewas

overpersuaded

law Ileid in New York in company
with Stephen B. Elkins last evening. Mr.
Held has been ill for several weeks but the
visitors found hiufcomfortablc and able to
Mrs. Blaine and her two daughconverse.
ters, Margaret and Hattie, arrived in New
York this forenoon and joined Mr. Blaine at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel. There were many
callers on Mr. Blaine today, among them being Charles Emory Smith of the Philadelphia Press, Stephen B. Elkins, John A.
Grow and others.
Mr. Blaine spent the forenoon making
purchases for his European trip and attending to private business. Mrs. Blaine, with
her two daughters, arrived this evening.
Pittsburg, Pa., June C.—B. F. Jones,
chairman of the Republican National Executive Committee, left for New York this

Mustering of the Clans at the New
Hampshire Legislature.

New York, Junf?0.-A Concord (N. H.)
special to the Herald says: “The contest in
the Legislature between the Boston * Maine
and the Concord roads for control of the
railroad system of the Merrimac Valley is
to be a lively one. The Boston & Maine,
which a few years ago was a third rate road
running from Boston to Portland, most of
the way having only a single track, is now
tlie most powerful railroad corporation in
New England. It has, by lease and purchase, acquired the control of and now operates the Eastern, the Maine Central and its
branches, the Dover A Winnepesaukee, the
Wolfboro, the Portsmouth, Great Falls*
Conway, and the Worcester, Nashua *
Rochester railroads. It has also within a
few weeks leased the Boston & Lowell with
all its branches and secured a controlling interest in the. Manchester A Lawrence. Its
avowed purpose is to bring into one
grand combination all the roads of New
Hampshire and Eastern Massachusetts. The
scheme is a big one, but it would undoubtedly succeed if it were not for the opposition
of the Concord road. The Concord is a
short road, its main stem, extending from
Concord to Nashua, being but 35 miles in
length. It is, however, one of the best pieces
of railroad

noon of
He was

apoplexy, at Hampton, aged 88 years
Governor in 1842, and a member of
Congress from 1818 to 1853, a member of the
Peace Congress in 1861; Presidential elector
in 1863, and Speaker of the Connecticut
House in 1863. The funeral will take place
at Hampton, Wednesday.
Losses by FireNew York, June 6.—The Daily Commercial Bulletin estimates the fire losses for May

at $10,656,500, $2,.503,COO larger than the
May
average for the past twelve years, and $3,636,503 larger than the loss for May, 1886.
Ihe total fire waste for the first five months
of 1887 amount to $51,880,503, against $44,150,030 for the corresponding period of 1886.

The Atlanta Constitution says Mrs. Cleveland refers to the Washington correspondents
as “the boys.”
A German writer lias found that the present year is the 199th anniversary of the
waltz.

Miss Marietta Holley (Josiali Allen’s Wife)
recived $11,000 for the manuscript of her new
book “Samantha at Saratoga.”
Among those who paid their respects to
Senator Sherman at the reception tendered
him in Chicago were Walker and Emmons
Blaine.
Miss J. E. Wright, L. L. B., the only woman in this year’s class at the Boston
UniverJ
sity law school, graduated cum laude, and
was heartily cheered by the great audience
when she stepped forward to take her well
Mr. Cable has gone to New Orleans.
He
is engaged on a new work, and has reached

that point where the finishing touches can
better be laid on amid familiar scenes.
When his intention was announced, Major
Pond of New York, manager of the lecture
bureau, made several platform engigements,
the demands for his readings coming thick
and fast. But suddenly telegrams were sent
cancelling many of these Southern engagements because of bis free expression of sentiments relative to the position of the negro
ill the new South. Mr. Cable then concluded
to make a friendly visit to certain places, and
not to appear In public as a lecturer. But at
Spartanburgh, S. C., he was invited to speak
to the students In Wafford College.
There has been such a rush of American
ladies lately, all panting to be presented to
the Queen, that a most
cular has been issued

uncompromising cirfrom the American

Legation, in which Mr. Henry White announces that there can be presentations from
tlie diplomatic circle only under
special circumstances, i. e., when the lady is a person
of genuine
distinction, whose position in the
United States justifies her
attending the
drawing room under the auspices of her
Minister. It lias become
absolutely necessary to take steps to restrict the number of

American “entree”

presentations,

as

it is

which posseses so many
adies
arises from an extravagant American
notion that at
tendance at a drawing-room will
inevitablv
produce an invitation to the jubilee
tainments; but there are some Americans
now Haunting nbout London who
could
sure their countrywomen that it Is
one
thing to attend a drawing-room, but nnita
another to get an invitation to the palace

inter*

property

By

country.

in the

its

charter it can pay only ten per cent, dividends, but it has for years earned from 30 to

40 per cent. Its position as the connecting
link between the
northern and southern
roads makes it est>ecially valuable, and several months ago tne Boston and Maine people made proposals to either lease it or purchase a controlling interest.
The par value
of the stock is $50, and up to within a short
time its market value was about $110. As
high as $175 a share was offered for a controlling interest, but the Concord people
were firm and would neither sell nor lease.
"Now the battle is to be fought out in the
Legislature. The directing spirit of both
corporations include several of New Hampshire’s slirewpest men.
Frank Jones, tue
mi 11 innn i

hranror nf Pnrtemnrtth

A

YV

Sulloway, of Franklin* member of the Democratic National Committee,
and John \V.
Sanborn, of Wakefield, have been here all
the week in behalf of the Boston and Maine,
while the Concord has been represented by
Ilary Bingham, of Littleton,, John II. DearBoth roads
son, of this city, and others.
have several parlors at the Phoenix Hotel,
and an army of retainers are in their service
to labor with legislature.
It is the purpose of the Boston and Maine
to get a lease of the Northern Railroad from
the Legislatvre, and holding, as it does, a
lease of the Boston and Lowell, which has a
lease of the Montreal line, close up the Northern and Southerfl outlets of the Concord,
thereby paralysing it and compelling its ult
imate surrender ts the combination.
"During the past few days the report has
■

been extensively circulated that the Concord
Railroad directors did ,not mean to fight,
but were merely holding off for terms from
the combination, but it is now certsin that

the Concord board of directors are determined to fight.
They state that they represent
the interests of New Hampshire, and claim
that they will have in the contest aole and
earnest support outside of those especially
representing the Concord Interests, which
support will come fr'm those who are opposed to placing in the iiahds of a few men such
extraordinary powers as are sought by the
Boston and Maine interest.
“It is claimed that the Knights of Labor,
of whom there are sixty in the Legislature,
can be relied upon to oppose the scheme of
tlie combination. There is one proposition
which is meeting with a good deal of favor
among tlie members of the Legislature. By
the terms of the charter of the Concord
company the State may at any time take the
road by paying the cost of construction and
an additional sum sufficient to make
up a ten
per cent, dividend for each year in which
less than ten ;has been paid. Those who
favor this idea say that if the road is as valuable as it is represented tlie State had much
better run it than to see it turned over to a

foreign corporation.
“It is also asserted by some that behind
the Boston and Maine stands the Canadian
Pacific, which desires an outlet on the Atlantic seaboard and can find no better terminal facilities than those owned by the
Boston and Lowell in Boston—admittedly
the best in the metropolis of New England.
Tlie Boston and Lowell is now operating the

Passumpsic, which runs from White River
Junction, Vt., to the Canadian border. The
northerly portion of that line and the Mon-

treal, with the Concord and the Boston and
Lowell, form an air line from Canada to
Boston, and as the grades are light it can be
easily discerned why these roads would be of
great value to,the Ccnadian Pacific in its
scheme to reach tidewater.

“In just what form the legislation to be
asked for by the roads, or either of them,
will be put has not been clearly indicated.
The committees of both branches of the legislature will be announced Tuesday morning
It is probable that immediately afterward
one or more bills will be introduced and referred to the appropriate committee.
Great
pressure has been brought to bear on the
President of the Senate and the Speaker of
tlie House to put members
supposed to be
favorable to each interest on the railroad
committees, but it is probable that both roads
will be impartially represented.

Death of Chauncy F. Cleveland.
Hartford, June 6.—Hon. Chauncy F.
Cleveland, for many years the oldest living
ex-Governor of Connecticut, died this after-

to

New Yoke, June 6.—Mr. Blaine arrived
here yesterday from Augusta.
He was
alone; Mrs. Blaine and his two daughters,
who are to accompany him abroad, decided
not to come to New York until today.
Mr.
Blaine went at once to the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, where lie was put in rooms Nos. 75
and 76, on the second floor, Twenty-third
street side, which he occupies until his departure. Walker and Emmons Blaine came
on from Chicago Saturday, and were with
their father yesterday, as well as James G.
Blaine, Jr., who lives here. Walker Blaine
is practicing law and Emmons is in the
transportation and railroad business. They
remain here until their father sails for Europe. Mr. Blaine’s party will go aboard the
fins ioninkl

St. Louis, June G.—The adoption of measby the Masonic Grand Lodge of this
State for the expulsion of all members of the
order engaged in the liquor business, is creating dissensions in tne body, opposition
coming mainl? from tho German members,
who claim that selling beer is no greater offence than drinking it. A serious split in
the Grand Lodge is not unlikely to cccur.
ures
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A

Some Time.

(Special to the Press.]
Halifax, Juno 6.—The closing arguments

railroad war.

see

A Decision Not Likely to be Made for

ure.

RIF.

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh la
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will lake their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the eases
up to die can
be cured. Kxamination at a uistauce by
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-ceut stamp and 82.00. Kxamination at the
office $1, and consultation tree.

given

Portland, Me,, June C, 1887.
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Velocity.

Discussed In

Points

the Case.

spirit of the intention.
2— The buying of bait and ice under the
circumstances in proof was not “preparing
to fish witnln the treaty or statute and
there was no fishing proved.
3— It was incumbent on the Crown to show
that the acts in question were done within
the limit for the purpose of fishing within
that limit. This the Crown lias not done.
*—If the burden of proof is on the defence
it has satisfied it.
8—If section 10 of the Dominion statute,
passed in 1868, has the meaning contended
by the Crown it is invalid because of Canada
not having the power to make a treaty. Certainly it has no power by legislation to infringe upon the rights of American fishermen guaranteed by Great Britain under the
treaty.
6— Under the treaty and international law
and subsequent reciprocity the arragements
of the Adams and Doughty were lawful.
7— There is no statute or order in council
prohibiting the purchase ef bait supplies; at
least none that apply the penalty of forfeit-

tionary temperature.

KovalBauxo Powdeh Co., io«i Wall St

Principal

as follows:
1— The purchase of bait is admitted but
this was not a violation of the
treaty in the

The indications for Maine are fair weather,
by rain, southwesterly winds, sta-

Mora economical
strength and wholesnmeuess.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

Argument

iously emphasized his points

followed

Pure.

Absolutely

Able

an

for the Defence.

mado a lucid and trenchant presentation of
the American case, recapitulated and

Washington. June 7.

POWDER

Makes

in the Adams and Doughty cases were made
before Chief Justice McDonald today. Mr.
Meagher, in concluding his address of six
hours, in which it is generally admitted he

a

He said, while he did go expressMr. Blaine leave for his European
trip, he would bo present to bid him good
bye. He stated further that neither lie nor
any other person could say whether Mr.
Blaine would come out as a Presidential
candidate; it depended much on the condition of things in the future.
He thought
Mr. Blaine was not seeking the nomination.
ly to
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BASE BALL.
Now

England League.

was assigned to second base and plainly
showed he was not at home, and a Providence player named Smith, who formerly
played with the Eastern League team of ttiat
city, was engaged to complete the team.
Smith’s stick work consisted of a single, n
triple and a home run. To add to tire Blues’
misfortune, Jordan was compelled to retire
after the second inning by a lame ankle.
His place was taken by Butler, one of the
change pitchers. The score:
Innings.1 28466780

Boston Blues.1 6 0 0 3 4 4 0 1—10
Salems
.1 0 4 0 2 1 0 0 2—10
STANDING OF THE LEAGUE.
Following is the standing of the New

England League clubs

l’er
cent.

Won.
Portlands.24
Mauchesters.20
Boston Blues.17
latwells.16
Haverhills. 6
Salems. 4
The

and umpire.”

The

Portlands

“kicked”
for “chin-

against the umpiring. Dickerson,
ning” the umpire in the fifth inning, was
fined $5. The features of the game were
Terrlen’s two throws from right field, cutting off runs at the home plate. In the fifth
inning, when running to first, Murray was
hit on the head by a ball thrown by Duffey,
and he secured two bases. The score:

Played.

Lost.
6
11
10
10
14
17
21
24

Lawrences.13
Lynns.13

National

Won.

20
31

.827
.645
.620
.615
.481
.433

27
26
27
30
20
28

.192
.142

League.

The following games were played in tlie
National League, yesterday:
AT

WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23466789
Washingtons.O 03040000—7
Bostons.0 0100060 1—7
Base lilts—Washlnctons, 11 j Bostons, 7. Errors-Washiugtons, 91 Bostons, 9. Batteries—
Washington, Whitney and Mack; Bostons, Madden and Tate.

Game called

on

account

ness.
AT

ol dark-

PHILADELPHIA.

Linings.1
Phlladelpuiaa.0

4 6 6 7 8 9
1010100—6
New Yorks.0 0103001 1—6
Base hits—Phlladelphlas, 15; New Yorks, 11.
Errors—Philadelphia. 6; New Yorks, 3. Earned
runs—Philadelphlas, 4; New Yorks, 2. Batteries
—Philadelohia, Casey and McGuire; New York,
Keene auu O’itourke. Game called on account ol
darkness.

There

were no

2
3

3

games at Detroit and Inon account of rain.

dianapolis yesterday,

Notes.

Games today—Portlands at Salem, Lawrences at Boston, Lynns at Lowell, and
Haverhills at Mauchesters.
Daviu is the best centre fielder of the New

England League.—Herald.

All reports about any New England club
going into the Eastern League is mere talk.
The Connecticut clubs wouldn’t hear of it
on account of the distance, and no New
England club could do it and live—Herald.
King, the Salem pitcher, who was batted
by Haverhill Saturday for 24 hits, Is from
MflinP.

Tlltt Kfllont

lmnprc

norr1ooli.il tn

mnn

tion from what part of Maine.
The Dangers defeated the Colbys at Bangors Saturday afternoon by a score of 10 to
8. Leahy pitched for Banger.
The fourth game in the College League
will be played at Brunswick tomorrow by
the Colbys and Bowdoins. The Colbys have
won two games and the Bowdoins one, so if
Colby wins tomorrow it will finish the contest. If Bowdoin should win, and they have
been batting heavy of late, the deciding
game will be played in Bangor.
James H. Devlin, the Philadelphia pitcher,
who has been secured by Lynn, bids fair to
become a terror to the clubs in the New
England League. Ilis first game with the
Lynns was at Manchester Saturday, when
the latter club would have been blanked but
for a dropped fiy. Yesterday’s victory over
the Portlands was another feather in his
cap. Devlin was born in Chicago, is 22 years
of age, about 5 feet 10 inches in height and
weighs 150 pounds. He first pitched in 1886
in Troy, N. Y., going from there to Syracuse
in the same State,
lie was then noticed for
his excellent work in the pitcher’s box, and
the New Yorks signed him and he played
there the rest of the season of 18C‘J. While
with New York he met with an accident
which he thought would disable him as a
pitcher, but regaining the use of his arm he
signed for the season of 1887 with Philadelphia. Manager Murphy has done well in
securing such a player, and the Lynns will
draw well when they visit Portland again.
At Hartford, Conn.—Bridgeports, 1; Hartfords, C—ten innings.
A San Francisco despatch says that Van
Haltren, the base ball pitcher, has finally decided to join the Chicago club, and will report for duty within thirty davs.
A circular of the Havernill Base Ball Association said yesterday that at the next
meeting of the New England League the
Haverhill franchise will be transferred to
Concord, N. H., and the Boston Blues will
be transferred to Haverhill.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

The Allan Steamer

Caspian Barely

Escapes Being Wrecked.
The Allan steamer Caspian, from Baltimore for Liverpool, had a very narrow escape from being wrecked off Sambro Head,
is she was approaching Halifax Harbor in a

fog Saturday morning.

Though

in 43 fath-

of water the captain found himself in
iangcrous proximity to the breakers. He
turned his bow to sea, and a few minutes
later, while going slow, she struck heavily
»n what he thinks was a
submerged wreck,
but everybody else believes was a rock, and
that rock the Southwest Breaker, near where
the Daniel Steinman met herfate. The Caspian struck again, a second and third time,
but with less violence than at first. The
pumps were started, but no water was found.
One hour later, however, she was making
water rapidly, and by the time she reached
lier.dock in Halifax the whole forehold was
filled with water.. Divers found her stem
bent and an ugly indentation in her bottom.
She will discharge part of her cargo and
make temporary repairs at Halifax.
The
mail for Newfoundland will doubtless be forwarded on a special steamer.
oms

LYNNS, 8; PORTLANDS, 3.

Nearly 11C3 people saw Lynn with its SCOO
battery defeat the Portlands yesterday, notwithstanding Manager Spence’s excited remark that "lie could defeat the Lynn club

to date:

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

Augusta

Journal says:
It is believed
that the railroad shops will bo removed
to Waterville about August first. They, as
well as the yard, are full of cars being put
in condition for the summer business.
Dr. H. L. Johnson of Augusta,
recently
now

purchased a valuable horse in Vassalboro,
paying $80. The animal was by Victor, is
a bay, sixteen
hands
high, weighs 10D0
pounds, and besides being very fast is noticeable for style and form.

LYNNS.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

All. R. BH. BI1. PO. A. S.
Houck, ss. 6
12
1
13
0
100
Murray, If. 4201
2
o
1
3
3
2
Terrien, rf. 6
O
1
1
2
1
2
Visner, 2U. 6
0
0
1
0
6
7
Deylln, p. 6
Hibson, .. 4
8
1
0
2
2
0
o
Stone, lh. 4
1
1
1
o 12
o
o
o
2
O
0
Sprague, cf. 4
4
O
1
1
O
O
Corcoran, 3b. 4

Rev. O. L. Gile, pastor of the Free Baptist
church of Richmond, baptised eleven persons in the Kennebec Sunday.

Totals. 40
12
8
PORTLANDS.
All

Andrus. 2b. 3
llickeCson. If. 6
Hatfield, 3b. 4

R.
2
0
0
0
0

Thayer, rf.
Davin, cf.
Schoeneck, lb.
Lufbery, ss.
Duffy, c.
Qulnu.p.

4
4
3
4
4
4

Innings.1
Lynns.3

2 3 4
002

U
0
1
0

ID

13

IB. SB. PO. A.
1
2
7
4
1
0
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
o
0
1
1
0
0
0
o
0 14
o
o
1
0
7
2
0
2
3
2
0
0
1

E.

5
3

4

6
0

27

2
0
0
1
0
1
2

6
2

7 8 9
000—8

Portlands.0 0001010 1—3
Earned runs—Lynns, 2; Portlands, 1. Two
nit—Gibson.
Lett
on
bases-Lynns, 0:
Portlands, 10. First base on balls—Andrus (2),
Thayer, Hclioeneck, Murray. First base on errors
—Lynns, 4 Portlands. 2. Struck out—Le'bery 2,
Quinn 2, Dickerson. Double plays—Andrus and
Hchoeneck, Andrus, Terriea and Stone. Passed
ball—Duffey. Wild pitches—Quinn. 1; Devlin. 1.
Hit by pitched ball—Hatfield. Tune—21i. 15m.
base

■

Umpire—Moran,
MANCHESTKBS, 5; LAWBENCE, 0.
At Lawrence yesterday the Lawrences received their first whitewash this season at
the hands of the Manchesters. Light hatting
characterized the game, only one man
(Hunting) hitting the ball for more titan one
base. Tlie Lawrences were unable to do
anything with Williams, with the exception
of Kay and Hunting. The score by innings:
Innings. 123460789
Manchesters.1 o o 0 1 2 o 1 x— 6
Lawrences.0 000 0 0000— 0

Base lilts—Manchesters, 9;
Lawrences, 4. Errors—Manchesters, 3; Lawrences, 8. Batteries—
Williams and Trask; Hunting and Murphy.
HAVEKH1LL8, 17; LOWELLS, 4.
At Haverhill yesterday the Lowells tried
an experimental pitcher, and the Haverhills
batted him all over the lot. MeGunuigle
made a kick against Jdarsden umpiring, hut
tlie latter did finely, repressing unnecessary
coaching. Tlie base decisions were good; in
fact, it was the best game hut one umpired
on the home grounds. The Haverhills played

finely

and won the game on Its merits.
errors were excusable and not
attendance was 330. The score:

.Say’s
costly. The

Innings.1 23456789
Haverhills. 20002034 6-17
Lowells.0 20001100-4
BOSTON BLUES, 19; SALEMS, 10.
At Boston yesterday the Blues advanced a
peg in the

race

by easily tiking tlie Saierns

The former

without the
services of Gardner, who is still HI, and
Moolie, who for some reason did not show
up at all, even at the morning practice. Clare
into camp.

wore

Kent’s Hill.

Commencement exercises at Kent’s Hill
opened Sunday with a very fine baccalaureate sermon by President Smith, to an audience that filled the large church edifice.
The year closing has been a very successful
one, the attendance large, the students attentive to their work, the best of feoling has
prevailed between the faculty and pupil,
and the prospects for the future of the institution very bright.
The establishment of
the commercial department has proved an
attractive feature and its success is secured
under the management of Prof. Barton.
Altogether the friends of this well known
school are greatly encouraged and highly

pleased

with the results of the year and
prospects for growth in coming years.

the

Tuesday evening the prize readings and
declamations will claim the attention of
hundreds who flock to Kent’s nill to renew

old friendships and make new.
Wednesday President Hyde of Bowdoin,
and Rev. Mr. Ela of Massachusetts, arc to be
the orators, with a grand concert in the evening by the Philharmonic Club, under the
charge of Prof. Morse.
With pleasant weather the attendance
upon the exercises will be
large for the old
graduates will come back to revive old time
memories and meet again the teachers of

their youth.
The

Bailey Praying

Seth
Band at

JSebago.

The Bailey Praying Band have commenced
a scries of
meetings at Sebago Lake. Already there Is manifest a deep and wide
spread interest. The meetings are very fully attended. Last Sabbath several were
present from Steep Falls and Standish Corner.
Mr. C. SI. Bailey was present and conducted the exercises during the day. Evangelists Allen and Jones were greatly encouraged by the remarks iof several prominent
men present, who stated that the Bailey
Band had influenced them to become
Praying
Christians. Grand results are expected from
this|serles of meetings' ltev. E. S. Palmer,
the pastor of the church at the lake, ably assists the praying band.

Colby University.
The programme for the commencement exorcises is as follows:
Sunday, July 0.—Baccalaureate sermon by President George 1>. B. Pepper, and Boardman Missionary sermon by nev. Dr. George Billion o(
Pawtucket, K. I.
Monday evening—Junior exhibition.
Tuesday—Address before the alumni on the
life and character of the late Prof. C. E. Hamlin,
by Kev, pr. E. B. Blademan of Chelsea, Mass.,
and oration before the
literary societies by ltev.
8. Moxom of Boston.
Lbi|ip
Wednesday—t ommeuceinent exercises and
President’s reception.
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Portland Railroad Company.

London, June 4.—It is again announced
Afghan frontier commission are virtually at an end. The divergence of views between the English and

The regular June meeting of the
City
Council was held last evening. The
meeting

Russian commissioners is so great that all
hope of adjusting them has been abandoned,
and both parties have decided to refer the
matter back to their respective governments.
It would be altogether premature to attempt
to fix blame on either one side or the other,
and he would be a bold man who, remember*
ing the blunders which English diplomats
have made ia this Afghan frontier business,
would assert that Russia is solely at fault.
The nature of the dispute is at present only a matter of conjecture. There is, however, one thing pretty safe to assume.
Russia wishes to obtain permanent possession of
Maruchak, hut that is just what Sir West
Ridgeway was totally unable to concede.
Rightly or wrongly, the Indian goverumeut
attach the highest importance to the continued possession of Maruchak by Afghanistan,
nod If Russia insists in that demand there is
little chance of a settlement.
The dispute
must then be left open, possibly to become
critical at some future time, when it may
suit Russia to seek a casus belli.
It is satisfactory to learn that the greatest courtesy
has been shown to the English commissioners, and that, contrary to the statements of a
London paper some time ago, there has been
no dilatoriness of any kind in the proceedings. At the same time the diplomat who
cannot be courteous while wishing to be
hostile, is not worth much to his government, and there is no doubt that at the present moment Russia is, if not exactly hostile,
by no means friendly to England. Russian

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The Mayor presided. All the members
were present.

that the labors of the

policy
some

thwarted in Bulgaria and
through England’s agency.

has been

extent

to

Moreover it is not many months since
Lord Salisbury took occasion to utter a
threat of a not uncertain kind by declaring
the intention of England to support Austria
if need be, in a Russian war.
What then is
more natural than that Russia should retort

11V

irivinrr

k'nrrlnn.l

Iraul.l,.

....

4.1...

A

f..l._

The break-up of the frontier

boundary?

commission at St. Petersburg looks very
much like Russia's answer to Lord Salisbury's threat, and suggests the advice to English statesmen that, before going out of
their way to thwart Russian policy in Europe, they would do well to remember that
Russia has ample opportunities of payiug
off old scores by upsetting England's plans
m

Asia.

Calcutta, June 6.—It has been proved
beyond a doubt, by the picking up of the

captain

s chest, that the steamer John Lawrence was lost m the recent cyclone off Cal-

cutta. The steamer carried 730 passengers,
and it is believed the whole number were
lost.
The largest part of the passengers
were natives who were going to Juggernaut
in the Orissa, to celebrate the Juggernaut
festival.
This has cast a feeling of gloom
over the Hindoo community at Calcutta, and
all the best families are in mourning for relatives or friends who were among the passengers.
__

RANCELEY

THE
Prominent

Fishing

People

RECION.

at

the

Grounds-The

of One of Maine’s

Many

Famous

Attractions
Resorts.

Ranoeley Lake House, j
Ranoeley, June 4,1887. j
[Correspondence of the Press.]
The travel to .the Rangeley’s this season
exceeds that of any previous year. Last
Saturday there were eighty arrivals at this
point. The hotels are having all they can
take care of. The small steamers are taxed
to their utmost capacity, and all the guides
are employed.
Among those sojourning at
this popular hotel today are Hon. E. S. Coe
of Bangor, David Pingree, Salem and J. B.
Farnum and party of five from Woonsocket,
R. I.; B. A. Putney, Paris, France. This
party have just returned from Kenabago and
report the catch of trout unequalled in their
17 years expericncelcoming here. “The lake Is
just alive with them,’’ was the remark of
Mr. Cheeseboro, the veteran of the party.
Among their catch was a four pound salmon.
A party of fourteen ladles and gentle
men left here for a tour of the lakes, this
being the central point and one of |the most
beautiful in the whole lake region. Leaving
Rangeley on steamer Mollychunkamunk, it
is an agreeoble
steamboat transit down
Oquossoc Lake, eight miles, where the panorama spread before one's vision is a grand
combination of lake, mountain and and forest scenery,

unsurpassed at

•f Morning street and Kastcrn
Piumenade,
between. Nos. 1 and II Morning street and 84
and 96 Kastern Promenade; corner of State
and Cumberland streets, l>etween Nos. 246
and 254State and 475 Jand 477 Cumberland;
Congress street, between Weymouth and St.
John streets, between Nos. 88.1 and 903. and
925 and 961.
The committee were authorized to pave
with granite blocks Congress street from
Chestnut to Wilmot streets, at an estimated
expense of *6,000; and to pave Middle street
from Union to Cross streets with
granite
blocks, at an estimated expense of *2,000;
also to contract for the building of a portion
of Cong Island avenue at a cost not exceeding *780; and to extend Wilson street as laid
out last year.
The purchase of a pair of horses at a cost
n®t to exceed *1380 was authorized.
Notice was ordered of a hearing to parties
interested In the change of grade of Neal
and Clifford streets.
An order was Introduced to
pave Spring
street with granite blocks from
May street
to A. D. Brown’s, and to
pave Neal street
with granite block from
to Bowdoin

any mountain re-

sort, reminding one of the lines:
"God made the Country; man made the

town.”

.vim sporisuien,;iourisis, ana artists are louu
in its praise. »The pretty summer cottages
its shores lend an additional beauty to
the
scene.
Wo pass
Point
Mingo
where we get a glimpse of Dr. Carrington’s cottage; then, the
new
cottage;
of Mr. Rogers of Boston, an appropriate
name for which would be
Y.
Coed";
“Tyn
the unique cottage of Mr. Whitcomb comes
next, then the Mountain View house, one of
the fine hotels in this region.
The next place of interest is Lake Point,
where is the coziest Gueen Anne cottage in
the lake region, the chatuiing summer home
of R. A. Tuttle, £sq., of Boston, and Gen.
George M. Harmon, of Xew Haven, Conn.,
and the beautiful views in any direction
cause one to express the wish of the poet:
"Izmir be it ere the tide ot trade
bhail break with harsh-resoundlng din
The uulet of thy bunks of shade.
Anu hills that told thee in.’’
Among those at the Greenvale House today are Hon. Weston Lewis, Boston, and
Hon. J. P. Baxter, wife and son, Portland,
who are just returning from Indian Reach,
where they partook of the hospitalities of
the Oquossoc Angling Association.
At “Indian Rock,” the “Oquossoc Angling
Association,” the creme de la creme in sporting circles, nave built on a beautiful elevation overlooking
the hilltops abovo the
waters of the lakes a sort of palatial camp,
or lodge, as it is termed, and “Adam, in
Paradise, never saw a more romantic and
enticing place in which to weave his embowered cabin for the noble woman whom
he rather familiarly called his rib'” With
these men fishing is a science, and the worm
and deep-water fishing are scorned as unworthy of their blood.
They believe with
the poet who says.
“Tis sweet to feel the plastic
Itod, with top and butt elastic.
Shoot the line in coils fantastic
Till, like thistle-down, the fly
Lightly drops upon the water.
Thirsting for tbe tinny slaughter
As I angle
And I dangle
Mute aud sly.

on

Then I gently shake the tackle
Till the oarbed anil fatal hackle
In Its tempered Jaws shall stiacklo
That old trout, so wary grown.
Now I strike him! Joy ecstatic!
Scouring runs! leaps acrobatic!
So I angle
So I dangle
All the day.”

was a

long

ness was

one

and a

large

amount of busi-

transacted.

THE WATER SUFPLT.

The
ed:

following report

was

read and

accept-

The undersigned, the joint standing committee of the City Council on finance, to
whom was referred the communication of
the Portland Water Company, dated the second day of May, 1*87, beg leave to report
that they have fully considered the same,
and that they have caused a contract to be
prepared, which is annexed hereto, as a part
of this report, which in their judgment it
would be for the interest of the city to make
with said Water Company, and they recommend that the City Council authorize the execution of the same in behalf of the city,
and the passage of the accompanying order
for that purpose.
Chas. J. Chapman, Mayor.
V. C. Wilson,
Horace H. Kicker,
Geo.

Theeethen,

Joseph A. McGowan.
The Mayor then read the contract. The
preamble of the document cites tbe statute
under which it is authorized.
The agreement between the city and company is as
follows:
1—The said Portland Water Company

hereby agrees

to

begin as

soon as

practicable

the construction of a new reservoir on M unjoy Hill, in said city, at an elevation not less
than that of the reservoir on Kramhall Hill,
of the capacity of not less that 15,C»,C30
gallons, and on or before the first day of
January, 1889, to complete the construction
of said reservoir, and to connect the same
by a proper system of pipes with the other
works of said water company, in said
city,
*? sJic.k manner that the stored water therein
shall be at all times available for the extinguishment of fire and for other public purPV9OT>

2—Nothing herein contained shall have the
effect to modify any agreement heretofore
made between said city and said water company for the supply of water to said city for
municipal and other purposes, but all existing agreement* between said city and said
water company shall remain in full force
during the period of this contract.
.3—In consideration of the premises and of
the foregoing agreement of the said Portland Water
Company and by virtue of the
authority conferred by the statute heretofore
the
recited,
City of Portland hereby agrees
w‘th said Water Company that the amount
of all taxes assessed by said
city upon the
capital stock and property of said Portland
Wa.er Company for the period of
twenty
years from and after the first day of April.
1887, shallW^sJoUows. viz: For the year
1887. such tax sliaTTbfcdmid in the sum of

$70C0; 1888; *8U0; 1889T»«i^im Bl&CnO;
1891, *11,COO; 1892, *12,CC); and for the yea'r
1893 and thereafter until the expiration of
the term of twenty years, from and after
April 1st, 1887, said tax shall be Id the sum
of S13.CC3 per annum. But it Is expressly
understood and herein provided that the
above agreement as to the taxation of the
property of the Water Company refers only
to such property of the company as is used
for the purposes of its charter, and that in
addition to the amounts above specified the
said Portland Water Company shall be subject to further assessment for all the property which is not soJbeld, used or occupied for
the said purposes of its charter.
die order providing for the signing of the
contract on behalf of the city and the affixing of the city seal thereto, was passed.
A petition was received from j. D. Uecelle
and 100 others of Ward One, representing
that the Water
Company by failure to supply the high levels of the city with water,
has not fulfilled its contract, and
praying
that proceedings be taken to insure the fulfillment of said contract. The (petition was
referred to a committee consisting of Aidermen Gatley and Smith ou the part of this
board.

same

hearing had been ordered

upon the

petition of the Portland Itailroad Company for
permission to lay a double track from Park
street through Congress to the new union
depot, from Pearl street on Congress to the
terminus of the line on Munjoy Hill, and
from Market Square through Middle street
to the Post Office. This would give a double
track for the whole length of the line on
Congress street.

Hon. C. F. Libby, the attorney for the
company, explained that the doubling of the
track to the new union depot on Congress
street is necessary in order to accommodate
the passengers arriving and departing in
that station. Trains are likely to be late,
and then the horse cars could not be run

promptly on a single track line. The track
is already double from Pearl street to Park
on Congress.
It is asked to lay a double
track to the depot, and also on Munjoy Hill
in order to give a better service there. Then
double track is required between Market
Square and the Post Office to avoid delays
on Middle street.
Twelve cars will be required, It is estimated, to accommodate
travel to and from the depot.
Mr. Libby said that the petition of the
company was for that which was of advantage and necessity to the public.
Mr. J. I. Libby stated that Congress street
west of Vaughan had never beeu properly
graded, the southerly side being a number of
leet higher than the northerly. Mr. Libby
wanted this matter considered when the
tracks are laid. He said that the south side
of the street rould be cut down to grade.
There are, he said, three or four low priced
houses there, but as the owners already have
to go up about twenty-eight steps, a few
more would make no difference.
Mr. J. H. Coffin said that he was one of
those who lived in one of the low priced
houses to which Mr. Libby referred, and he
already ascended twenty steps to get to his
front door. To put in two or three more
steps made no difference to the puplic, but it
did make some to him. Perhaps if Mr Libby’s plan was carried out, Mr. Coffin said, i
might put two stories under my house and
use it as a
hotel, Being near the depot, the
hotel would probably be a good piece of propa

erty.

Alderman Smith—You might put in an elevator, Deacon.
Mr. J. L. Libby said that he referred to
houses just above Mr. Dow’s.
Alderman Briggs said that he believed in
double tracking whenever possible, but the
Portland Kailroad Company has been recently granted a continuance of its rights in
the streets for a term of fifty years and the
city has received nothing in return. Mr.
Briggs said that he advocated that the company be vequired to pave Congress street
with granite blocks from curb to curb from
Park street to the end of the double track.
Alderman Uatiey agreed with Mr. Brigg’s

years.

With great fervor they describe the ferocity of the fish in his struggles with the
hook, and how, with constant windings aud
Mr. Libby, by consent of the Board, spoke
relaxations of the reel they finally succeed briefly in regard to Mr. Briggs’ remarks.
He
in landing the gamy six or seven pounder, said that the company had heretofore receivthe process sometimes occupying a long hour
ed different treatment by the city, and asked
or more.
Their stories are not told about if it was to be understood that the company
the primitive camp tire, but arouud a table
is to maintain the streets through which its
whereon is served every delicacy.
The
tracks run. Mr. Libby asked that he given
culinary department is in charge of one of an opportunity to be heard upon the matter
our best Boston cooks in copartnership with
when it again came before the Board. He
a pleasant looking Oriental When 1 learned
referred to the need of the double track and
who the eentlemen were who composed this
work done by the company last winter in
Oquossoc Angling Association I was not keeping the main thoroughfares of the city
surprised at the elegant manner in which it free from snow, a work which was of advanis conducted. From Boston there are Henry
tage to the city.
M. Bigelow, Franklin B. Daniels, Edward
Clt was voted that when the Board adjouru
E. Floyd, Charles W. Hersey, Jerome Jones,
it be for one week, that an
be
Weston Lewis, Lyman Nichols, Frederick given for a further hearing opportunity
upon the horse
W. Payne, Augustus Richardson, Francis A.
railroad extension, and that a plan be
Sawyer, John V. Soauldlng, Frederick A. pared for widening Congress street atpreits
Turner, Charles G. White aud William B. narrow portion west of Orove street.
Wood. The association is limited to sixty
CITY’S
Q
TUB
AS
STOCK.
members, aud includes a lumber from New
Two reports were presented by the special
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
There were about twenty members and
committee to whom was referred the adguests at this elegant club house u few davs
of selling the city’s gas stock.
ago, and they are constantly arriving and de- visability
parting, catching all the “heckled beauties” The majority report signed by Alderman
they want to in this charming locality, 170 Oatley, chairman, stated that tho committee
feet above the sea.
had considered the matter and voted five to
The route to reach this "Sportsman’s Paratwo that it is not advisable to sell the stock.
dise front the West is via mil from any
point
to Portland; thence per the popular Maine
The minority report signed by Alderman
Central railroad with its lino equipments to
Smith and Councilman Spring, recommended
Farmington; change here to the petite Sandy
Liver railroad and ride thriugli some of the the passage of the following:
most picturesque scenery la Maine, through
Itesolced, That we deem it expedient and
for the best interests of the city, to sell at
evergreen arches, lilac and apple blossoms,
to the highest responsible
to Phillips; then you have a ride per E. A.
public auction,
bidder, all the shares owned by the city of
Rogers’ line of four-horte coaches twenty
miles through a charming country to Range- stock in the Portland Oas Light Company.
G. H. II.
Both reports were laid upon the table
leywithout discussion.
On account of the long continued wet
STBKKT DEPAUTMENT.
weather the farmers of New Hampshire
The street committee were authorized to
have been compelled to replant corn which
has rotted in the grouiri
Yesterdav was have brick sidewalks laid on the following
the first fair day in the State for two weeks.
streets: Thomas, between Nos. 53 and 63;
Mrs. Langtrv has invested *20,000 more In corner of Carleton and Pine, between Nos.
and 10 on Carleton and 137 and 135 on Pine;
mortgages on New York real estate, thus
swelling her lnvestuenta to nearly $200,OCO West street, between Nos. 17 and 33; corner

Alderman Marks agreed with Mr.

Briggs
to the Importance of doing the
work, but
moved to amend the order by
making the
cost of the work payable from the committee s
appropriation. Alderman Smith seconded the motion.
Alderman Briggs said that the expenses of
the street department were
larger than estimated, and the committee And that they will
be required to do much more work than expected. The committee Ana that if they do
the work on Spring street they mast do it
with money from the contingent fund.
Alderman Smith believed in holding the
committees to strict accountability, and was
now opposed to the
passage of the original
order.
The Mayor said that the unusual demands
upon the street department must he
recognized. If the
money is drawn from the contingent at this time it will be put into permanent improvements, while later In the
year
8
5 disposition to expend money from
the contingent
fund for less permanent uiatas

The amendment to the order failed of
passage.
llilane.aBUU._IJ
.7

tk.i LI.

a

.Lz. a.
UVJUV.'OU

the order were that some other works would
have to wait If this is done.
Alderman Marks moved to amend by making the sum 93SQ. The motion was not sec-

AUDITOB’*

STATEMENT.

City Auditor Nowell presented his statement of the appropriations and
expenditures
of the city for the financial year from April
1, 1888, to March 31, 1887, inclnsive.
statement follows:
Appropriations.

The

Balance ot last year.9170.S10.27
Appropriations original. 807.000 31
Receipts other than taxes. 308,827.««
Transfer Jfrom overlayings and tax
license.
692.28
Transfer from abatements.
27 lieu
surplus Income. 17,137,70

Total........ *1,306,108.74
Actual expenditure?. 1,149,347.36
-*166.701.39
d
Balance standing to credit of
following
accounts:
Committee on reduction of city debt...
...

Drams and sewers...

*33,8h'u!T>
2 368 10
29.49

Evergreen cemetery.
Evergreen fund lnveetment. 9,600.00
Evergreen fund account. 28,142.78
Forest Ctty cemetery..
1.360.42
Liquor Agency.
273.33
Coupons tn aid P. A O. R. R. 6,430.00
Coupons In aid P. A R. R. R. 3,185.00
County tax balance. 6,898.24
State tax balance. 46,921.60

Total.*166.761.39
NEW

BL'ILDINOS.

WOODEN

The committee on new wooden buildings
reported a list of the permits granted since
the last monthly meeting. The names of
the parties granted permits were
printed
alter the

meetings

of the committee.
CJTT ACCOUNTS.

The committee

on

accounts reported that
amount of receipts

they had examined the
and expenditures for

Evergreen Cemetery

for the financial year ending March 31, 1887*
and found the same correct. The same committee reported that they found the accounts
of the city treasurer and collector for the
past financial year to be correct; and that
they had examined the auditor's accounts of
expendituresjand found the same properly authorized and correctlv stated
UNIMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

The committee on the sale of unimproved
real estate reported that they had examined
the sales of lots by the city np to October
17th, 1886, and find that with the exception
of two parties already reported all purchasers have complied with the conditions requiring the erection of dwelling houses on
their lots within one year.
The request of Mr. A. L. Turner for an extension of the time allowed by the deed of
his lot for the erection of a
dwelling house
was left in the hands of the committee and
it was further voted that if the present owner of the lot sold M. M. Higgs made a similar
request it should be considered with Mr.
turners.

OBDEBS

PASSED.

The

following orders received a passage:
That a kajtable pound be built orrffir near

the Eastern Promenade at a cost not exceed-

ing $80.
That Cyrus Nowell be authorized to bid
for such parcels of real estate, to be sold
by
the city treasurer for the payment of
taxes,
as the city may have an interest
In, and
which he deems

advisable,

a

sum

sufficient

to pay the amount of tax due ahd the
charges thereon.
That the committee on fire department
purchase 2,000 feet of hose at a cost not exceeding $16C0.
That the committee on fire department purchase a Hayes extension ladder truck at an
expense not exceeding $3,000.
That Goudy A Kent be authorized to
put
an iron Igrating in the sidewalk
on Milk
street in front of building Nos. 8 and 10.
I hat the Portland Railroad
Company

granite^blocks.00 Vau*han ’treetwith '<iuare

That the City Treasurer give deed to C. P.
Waldron of a lot of land on St. John street,
and to J. H. Hines for a lot of land on same
street, it being a condition of the sales that
dwelling houses bo erected on the lots
within one year.
That the Mayor be authorized to purchase such number of copies of the History
of the Centennial Celebration for the city as
be for the city’s best interest.
may
That Ira P. Farrington discontinue the
drain from property owned by him, connecting with the drain of the High School build-

ing.

niii me

graue ox

congress street, trom the

westerly side line ol Gilman street to the
boundary line ol the city at Libby’s Corner,
be Axed in accordance with the report ol the

city civil engineer thereon.
PETITIONS

position.

Alderman Briggs then moved that the
matter be laid on the table until the next
meeting in order that the condition of the
street ithrough which the track will run
tniivlvi hn<latun>ilna.l

cost not

a

fund.
Alderman Briggs stated for the street committee that It Is necessary to grade Neal
street, because the car tracks are being laid
there. If Spring street Is paved as desired,
the material for grading can be
nearly all
obtained in the earth removed to make room
for the paving. Spring street needs repairs
and will have ta be paved before
many

FOKTLAND HAIL Bo AD COMPANY.
A

Spring
exceeding *7800, the
lo be transferred from the contingent

streets, at

Petitions

were

RECEIVED.

received trom the follow-

ing

persons:
Samuel Trask and others to extend
aughan street sewer. Referred.
Francis Fessenden Jot revision of sewer
assessment on lot corner of Mellen ami Cumberland streets. Referred.
John K. Martin for license to keep a billiard hall at the Falmouth Hotel. Granted.
Foss and O’Connor for license to keep a
billiard hall at the United States Hotel.
V

Granted.
Thomas O’Connor to keep a billiard hall.
Granted.
Charles P. Babcock and Rudolph Richner
for permission to maintain stationary steam
engines. Granted.
C. W. Emerson and L- E. Weymouth that
the proposed street onUthe estate ol Levi
Weymouth lie laid out and extend Irom Congress to Portland streets.* Referred.
Abby Dyer (or abatement ol sewer assessment on Oak street. Referred,
Clark
other*, that ten naphtha
ii { A
lights be maintained on Long Island avenue.
Referred.
Samuel Powers and others lor
police protection In the vicinity of Adams and Mountfort streets. Referred.
Catherine Looney and others lor a sewer
on Walnut street.
Referred.
Residents on Wescett and O streets that
those streets be graded.
°rove*
kt‘ep “ skating rink.
Granted
IN LICENSING BOARD.

As
were

licensing board, licenses as victuallers
granted to the following, subject to the

a

City Maishel’s report:
ArTee Lamb, t Custom House wharf: E.
V. Campbell, 237 Commercial street; J. C.
Nugent, 457 Commercial street; Michael
Gulliver, 47 Commercial street; Abby Parr,

510 Fore street; J. J. Keardsworth, 85 India
street; Mrs. Albert Gammon, 180 Federal
street; Julia A. Roberts. 8 India street; M.
J. Smalley. f® Middle street; E. W. Hates,
400Commercial street; Cushing A Mitchell.
Long Island; Daniel E. Bowen, L ing Island.
Alderman Briggs said that he had been
ssked to have special investigation made ol
the application ol Daniel E. Bowen (or a
victualler’s license at Long Island, as Mr.
fCONCLUDE

CW FOURTH

CAGE.)

■*

Cubul, Abdurrahman’s capital,

THE PRESS.

and also

at

Herat.

Serious defeats would be very disastrous to the present Auieer. Ayoob Khan,
TUESDAY MOHNIM;, JUNE 7.
whom the English drove from the throne of
Afghaustau, yet lives at Teheran, in Persia,
not
read
and
do
letters
commuWc
anonymous
while a large party of the
Afghans
The
name
and
of
tlie
writer
address
nications.
long for his return. The Russians too, are
for
all
cases
not
lit
are
Indispensable,
necessarily
not disinclined to make Ayoob their tool.
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
So It happens that the obscure revolts in
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
Central Asia are having the effect to reopen
communications that are not used.
the Afghan question. Encouraged by them
Chief Justice McDonald, of tlie Halifax
Russia is avoiding a f;nrtl settlement of the
Admiralty Court, is showing himself an of- ! frontier dispute, hoping to seize a favorable
tensive partisan.
opportunity for gaining n lodgment in
Afghanistan. England in turn is growing
If the parishioners
of the Rev. W. C.
uneasy in India, and Herat is being fortified
Stiles, of Pittsfield, N. H., do not vote him a under the direction of
English engineers.
vacation forthwith they will deserve very
The revolt furnishes the excuse, hut it is
more
consideration
than
little
the benighted
said that the redoubts are built to keep off
cannibals, who ate the Rev. Dr. Reid in Cen- the Russians as well ns the Gliilzais.
tral Africa, the missionary, of whose melandeath the news has just reached this country.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Captain Eads is dead, but the project of
building tlie big ship railway across the IsthCol.
mus of Tehuantepec yet
survives.
James II. Andrews, of Alleghany City, Penn-

sylvania,

engineer who

said to command the entire confidence of tlie Pennsylare backing the
vania millionaires who
scheme, will be his successor.
an

is

Mr. lilake, the great Liberal statesman of
Canada, has been forced to retire temporarily from the leadership of his party, on account of poor health brought about by a too
close application to political duties. The
laadershlj) of his party in the Dominion
House of Commons will not devolve upon a
lieutenant, as we should expect, but upon an
Advisory Committee.

disquieting to know that the general
jjjieeliiig over the Irish question will be ag.
gravated by an unfriendly performance of
nature. Day by day the agricultural situaIt is

tion of Ireland has grown worse.
The flax,
hay, the cereals and—above all—tlie potato
crop are seriously threutened with partial or
This will make the farms
complete failure.
worth less and the demands for the payment
of rent correspondingly distasteful.

Perhaps

the fishermen can give some reawhy it would not be practicable to equip
their dories with small supplies of food and
water.
Tho poor men whose sufferings
were told in yesterday’s despatches would
have received sustenance and courage from
a littlo bread and water, and would never
have been driven to the straits of trying to
drink their own blood. Nothing is more
son

and often fatal.

rue

nas

a

in>;tie,
Hitherto she has been beaten with great
regularity, the trouble iu former races seeming to be her inability to carry top sails very
long after her competitors begin to be distanced. Kven under lower sail she maintained a very satisfactory position, although
her competitors were carrying every stitch
at

last

won

raee.

It is to be observed, also, that in
the Thistle has failed to win,
not from a lack of speed, but from over cautious Or apparently clumsy management.
Whether this awkwardness was intended or
not it is ftnpossible to say. It is safe to say,
however, that when the Thistle gets into the

of canvas.

the other

races

races

for the America’s

cup on this side she

will be sailed for all she is worth. And
American yachtsmen will not be deceived by
present appearances into relaxing theujrfforts to meet the Thistle with a ljjiMPT"Wit
and better
A most

to_a

sailing

master.

exasperatja^ccident has happened

grgatifla^Wffgun

^i^^WPraingat

which the government

Washington navy yard.
In these days the building of a gun is something more than the turning of molten Iron
or brass Into a hole in a pile of sand.
A gun
the

is built with the same or greater care than is
expended upon the building of a ship. To
make the largest guns used in modern warfare requires months, and even years. Mistakes and accidents are expensive. The teninch gun is one of the largest pieces of ordnance

attempted

ever

in the

Washington

yard. A large bar is used to carry the tool
that finishes the bore of the gun. This bar
has broken about midway in the gun. At
first it was thought that it conld not be
drawn out without spoiling the whole gun;
but later reports speak of the prospect of saving it as more hopeful. Uucle Sam is better
able to stand the loss than a private contractor would be; nevertheless we have too
few heavy cannon to be able to meet with
such a loss without feeling it. The new
steel cruisers are coming along now, and
must be armed.

The fight for the China tea trade promises
to be very lively now that the Canadian Pacific have their line of steamers running between China and Vancouver.
It is said,

however,

that the American lines will not
suffer unless the Canadian Pacific get faster
steamers
than they
have
at
presentThe Occidental and Oriental Steamship company have ordered the voyage between Yokohama and San Francisco shortened two days.

Immediately

landing at San Franciso
the teas are rusliod east on special trains,
making the time from Shanghai to New
York in twenty-eight days. Allowing eight
on

days for crossing the Atlantic, the journey
from Shanghai to Liverpool will be accomplished in thirty-six days. This is eight days
faster than the quickest time by the Suez
Canal route. The Canadian Pacific, which
will be the great

rival of

our

tea

through the United States, is not yet in

route
a

po-

sition to attempt to break any records. Now
that the St. Lawrence is open it has a through
line of its own from Montreal to Liverpool.
But not until the line is completed
through
the northern part of our State will tho Canadian Pacific be really able to make its best
time between Shanghai and Liverpool.
Then, perhaps, we may have tho spectacle of
hemispherical races from China to England
over the State of Maino Short Line. In those
times Mt. Katahdin will be in just the
position for the grand stand.
no

*■
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TAMMANY’S SIKES.
[Brooklyn Union and Standard.]
Tammany last night passed resolutions in
favor of Sunday beer. Tammany is also iu
favor of daily whiskey.
AN AMERICAN TRAIT.

[London Times.]
Americans put up with a great deal which
thev do not like by the aid of a certain capacity for taking a humorous view, which
they possess in a much larger measure than
ourselves; hut a point exists at which they
consider the joke 1ms gone quite far enough,
and when that point is reached they stamp
out the nuisance with a degree of energy
which is found very surprising and disconcerting by the people who thought they were
having things all their own way.

Mignans Again.

Afghanistan lias ceased for a long time to
monopolize any share of the world’s attention. A current of exciting and momentous events has almost swept from mem
ory the Afghan Frontier Commission and
the Ameer Abdurrahman Kalin. Vet they
both still exist, and they are both in serious
trouble that may at almost any time precipitato a wnr scare of the first magnitude. Tho
Russian and English members of the frontier commission have disagreed about the
possession of Siaruchak, a frontier hamlet,
v>f which the world knows or cares but little.
The English want Siaruchak to remain with
the Afghans, and the Russians want it themselves. This is the square issue over which
the commission have been wrangling for
some time.
But there are other conditions
which are complicating the situation, and
which may furnish Russia her opportunity
for seizing Herat, and
possibly for dethroning the present
Ameer.
at
They
least
explain the readiness of
Russia
to
keep the question open.
For
some time there have been rumors of an
extensive revolt among the Ghilzais, a powerful tribe who own the Ameer’s
authority
but do not like to pay taxes to his exchequer.
The Ameer’s government, while absolute in
d by the independent
ts
spirit and powor of the great tribes like the
Ghilzai and Slilnwarri. The reigu of former
Ameers has consisted in little more than a
loose suzerainty over these tribes. But Abdurrahman, cither from a masterful disposition or from a conviction that only uy welding the tribes into a united Afghanistan can
lie save his country from Russia and England, has determined to bring these tribes
completely tinder Ills rule. His first step
toward this has been the assessment and
collection of pretty heavy taxes, such taxes
of paying
as the tribes never dreamed
under
Ayoob or the other Ameers.
The Ghilzais have refused to pay these taxes,
the first revolt occurring last autumn. Some
of the Ameer’s troops secured quiet lor the winter, but with the beginning of spring the trouble broke out
anew.
Abdurrahman, so the English in
India declare, has a well-armed and drilled
army, regularly paid, and his lieutenants
*e all personally attached to Ills fortunes,
rhaps this fact has led him to overestiite his ability to collect the taxes. Cernly it is evident, from wlint disconnected
ports come from Central Asia, that the

slight

successes

■

Ymeer’s

forces have met with reverses and
that there is a state of considerable alarm at
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[Fall Mall Gazette.]
Mr. Maxim received a very cordial welcome at the Russian capital, and. he had hut
little difficulty in convincing the minister of
War—whose name he declares it is quite im-

possible for

9II8CBLLA1VIOVJH.

Greatest Bargains
Yet Offered!
—

X.JOHIMLITTLE&CO.

MONDAY MORNING.

KINGMAN. PRATT & WESTERN RAILROAD CO.

Do^eClty,
A 8anta
ikiSlst?
rll0lH«n,T»|M?ka
the Ht. Louts
& San t rancisco R. K.

Dress Goods Sale!

ALLEN

is the soul of tire gun.
The chief (interest of his visit, however,
centered in his excursion to Gatseliina and
Ills reception by the Czar. Mr. Maxim was

FIRST MORTGAGE

Due 1913.

36 inch All Wool 50 cent Dress Goods for 33 cents,
to close.
During the next Ten Days we will offer in our different departments some of the Best Bargains ever
known in our experience.

the mortgage.

The bonds are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
>Ye shall lie happy to
give fmier information upon application.
We offer a limited amount for sale at
100 and interest, subject to advauco in
price without notice.

cltf

WOODBURY

CLOTHING CO

LORNERMIDDLEand EXCHANGE STS.

of Busliby, IVIacurdy & Fritz, of Boston, lia s been secured
and will give personal attention to all sittings.

The constantly increasing commissions in the Crayon and
Color Department proves that the public appreciates the exceptionally high order of the work. To those who intend
having orders executed we should advise an early call, as
the great number of orders ahead necessitate such action.

Al

TO PLEASE.

Gentlemen’s

LIGHT SUITS,
—

PANTALOONS
moving oft rapidly. We call particattention THIS MORNING to a
large lot of

are
uar

Fine Black Worsted Suits
just received from our Wholesale House
to be sold at closing out prices.
Gents’ and Young Men’s Sack and four
Button Frock Suits at only $12, $15 and
$20 per suit.
Boys’ Black Worsted Suits, ages 11 to
14 years, long Pants, at only $0 per suit.
Boys’ Black Worsted Knee Pant Suits,
ages 11 to 10 years, at only $5 per suit.
At the prices tor quality these suits will
taken.

Bargains in Gents’ and Young Men’s
Light Weight Overcoats.

One Price.

“New Color” Russet Oxford Ties at $1.50. Best in the city
Come and see them. They are nice goods, and
25 cents less than usually sold for.

IN

OUR

W.

C.

WARE,

Portland,

1.

MANAGER.
lltl

No. 210 middle

maylO

LEAD

ALL

Latest

KID GLOVES!

—

Styles!
—

Low Ties and Oxfords for Ladies!

50 Doz. Euib’d Kids

50c., worth $1,00
“
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c.,
.37
50 Doz. Silk Gloves 25c., “
.37
ALL NEW

IN

—

AT

UNDER

—

461 CONGRESS ST., MARKET

MIDDLE

ST.,

ME.
eodtf

Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen«
mr
m
w
tery, Chronic Dlcontaining lnfor<79 gw
of very
arrhcoa, Kidney
WSL H
Troubles, and
Diseases.
Spinal
We will send free,
postpaid, to all
who send their
names, an Illus-

jA
Bj
HAH

M

HAH
HAH

^R^R

H^H
HAH

H

K^R

H

^H
^H

Largest stock in Portland to select from. All the
newest designs from the best manufacturers, in

Ladies’, Cents’,

Misses’ and
Children’s

Fine anti Medium Goods for Summer Wear!

LADIES !
You call have your troublesome feet properly tittea to low priced boots at

i SIGN OF COLD

461 Congress St.,
Je*

BOOT,

Clapp’s Block.

|ARImation
B HR H great value. EvI erybody should
9| have this book,
OT WM
£8 and those who
U
Sj send for it will
^A

™

AaeTir

after

thank

* *
their lucky stars.
Pamphlet*
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 36 cts.; 6 bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United Status or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass.
trated

I I jll 1 |U| IT 11 If

™YUllIIfIllll I

nov27

opened

street,

No. 207 Middle, corner of
and complete line of

Store,

at my New

a new

Temple

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

codtf

—

GENTS,
don’t think you are left out, for we never were
so well prepared to meet your wants as now,
and at the very bottom prices,

Wyer Greene & Go.,
539 CONGRESS STREET.
eodtf
may28

According to the Independent an absentPittsburg preacher remarked in a
eulogy from his pulpit one Sunday, that
“Death loves a mining shark.”
Thereupon
four stock
iniuded

Columbia

New Goods and Latest

Styles.
Ceiling

Messrs.
Emerson and
Ross are in Our

Bicycles!

[ORING, gHORT & fjARMON.
apr2.'i

Tlie popular remedy for house

or

stable.

Instan-

taneous and infallible. A l.lRIti: KOTTI.lt.
ANUAI.I. IMtlCE. All druggists sell it for
25 cts.
NELSON & CO., Proprietor*, Boston,

Mass.

febl5 rT&Stflst.2dor4tIipnrni

AND-

-.

T.

F.

FOS^" Sl SONS,

House

I'liriiisiters,

jc2dlw

Police Notice.
of tlie Police Examiifiig board at
Aldermen’s Itonm.City Buildinf, TUESDAY

MEETING
EVENING June
je4d3t

7, at 7.80 o’clock.

FitANK.W. UOltINSON, Chairman.

off. menu: house.

eo<12m

All Wool Pants from

hxery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle is fully
TV A Kit ANTED to be free from imperfections
in material and workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has II EATEN ALL
THE KEEWKDM. Long distance tourists always ride Columbias. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made in any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN to the country trade, who

C.H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St
dtf
may28
HEADQCAKI'EKM

J

FOB

Slightly Damaged

—

Is

Your

—

DIRIGO
Line, Twine and Net Co.,

No. 5 Moulton *1., Portland, Me. r.-i t
We handle the largest variety of Fishing Tackle.
Nets, Netting, Hooks. Lines, Twines, Leads ami
Floats, etc., etc., of any house in this State.

GOODS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We are the Wholesale Agents in Maine for
d
Woven W ire

Olrbriin

Time.

MrMullen

the
Ftiic-

iu|gM.
They are the most beautiful, lasting,
strongest and most economical Fencing material
ever made or used.
Call and see samples at No. 5
Moulton St., Portland, Me.
my21dlm

before

are invit-

purchasing elsewhere.

Admission,

jfm

Commenrlng Monday, June 3th, Every
Afternoon ami Evening.
Rengagement of the

MwedUh

Wonder,

BALA BREGA,

AssLsted by the Wonderfully Gifted
MISS EMMA LYNDEN,
And a Company of well known and incomparable
artists, unsurpassed in their respective acts.
Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf, and
Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf.
Fare 25
cents, with admission to Garden.
Jctidtf
C. H. K.NOWI.TON, Manager.
steamer

4

MPABr.SfKItWHIP OrOTICSCM.

Dissolution of Co-PartoerslJjp.

llrm of fleering, Klchardson A Co. has this
THE
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. C. W.
Richardson

retiring. Mr. J. W. Deerlng Is authorized to settle the business of tiie late linn and
will collect Its assets and pay its liabilities, ami
also carry out all contracts of the old copartnerJ. W. DECKING.
ship.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
Portland, May 31.1387.
undersigned having formed tills day
11HE
the Southern Ptne
partnership, will carry
Timber and

Temple Street,

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!
—

IN

—

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES!

be closed at once.

Fancy

We have

Ladies’ fine Boots!

Just put In at store No. 2110 MIDDLE
STItEET, consisting of a choice stock
of New Spring Suits and Overcoats,
with a general assortment of Clothing,
ic., will be sold at. retail or job without regard to usual prices as they must

We have lust received, and shall display in our
Corner Window this morning, samples of 200
pairs of Manufacturers’ Samples of

Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid, Bright Dongola
and French Kid Boots.
we

VIEW

HOUSE,

Auburu, Vlaine,
Opens June 8th; one of the finest
located Summer Hotels in Ma'ne;
all modern conveniences; accommodations for
over too guests; 300 feet of broad piazza;
large
stable; eroquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tennis,
etc. Terms very low. Semi for circular.
Je4eodtfB. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.

GEO.M.BOSWORTH
INTERIOR

Maturing June, July and November, 1887.

WOODBURY

Decorator,
Brgs to notify lltc public litiit he
is in n position to execute all
orders for

Fiue Ipholstery and Interior Decorations
and would like to advise with Ills
old friends and patrons when
they may require his services.

~k MOULTON,

BANKERS,

nunagtr of the extensive Upholstery Department at Shepard.
Norwell & Co.'s, Winter Street,
Boston.

SUMMER

Sts.

Due June 1st and July 1st,
will be cashed or received In exchange
for other securities, by

In the Cottaae

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
RANKERS,

by

"Lake—the Maun

the*Sea—the

hour» pass much more pleasantly
tain—restful
with a mixture
Music and

Son#.

of

TAKE WITH YOU THEJtK

The Wood Old Hoags

used to Sing

we

Paper $1, boards 11.26. 115 Sonia. Pull piano
accompaniment, slug them In "Tne Bright Rosy
Morning,” the "Stilly Night." "On the Ocean
Wave,” or by the "Ingle Side.” Not a poor aong
In the book.
Ihe beat oi piano music Is found In tbe new PIANO ft,Assies, or of easier grades In
YOCNIJ

PEOPLE'S

CLASSICS, each

First class songs will be seen In SONIA
*1, and In SONO CLASSICS
VOICKS, 81.

81

CL ASSICS,
CUU LOW

Gems of Strauss

Daarr, $2. ConUll a large
of the most brilliant music extant.
V/iniru “Octs., anil (allege Hangs. id)
'viiltS cts., should be on hand lor “Jolly"

nuantltv

Exchange Stre^|.

Poor &

MUSIC

SUMMER LEISURE

Exchange

PORTIA! ItlllS,

No. 32

dttw

mj8

Greenougfe,

BANKERS AND BROKE!RS,
Proprietors of
POOR’S MANUAL OP RAILROADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Kailway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed ou deposits. Correspondence Invited.
34 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
feblO
dorn

$50,000

H«ip
™
ill
music.

The Life of Franz Liszt n’-'w*'

’•»

Tlruilrlsaahn, $1.60 are the newest
Musical Literature. Send (or lists.
Any book mailed promptly (or retail price,
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.

may2ft_S.T&Tti&v
(1BATEPCL—III.HPOKTIVO

EPPS’S

COCOA.

BKKAKPAkT.

“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws
wnlch govern the operations u( digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a
delicately
avored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use ot
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are Moating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well (unified with pure blo<Kl and a properly nourished
frame.”—tfi-U Service Gazette.
blade simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

Wichita, Kansas, Water Works Co. Six Provided
Per Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, Guar
anteed

Principal

and Interest.

Population (1880-4911)

now estimated

to be 30,000.
Assessed valuation •

$12,344,274
City debt.80,000

These works have the EXCLUSIVE
privilege of supplying water to the City
of Wichita, and they are now earning
over $31,000 yearly.
It is estimated
that the additional mains now being luid
to
provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will increase the earnings to
Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar
to National Bank Stocks.
Savings banks and Insurance Investors have alrendy subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.

Price:

Par and Accrued Interest.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Established 1854,
Mo. 32
ap30

Street.
Exchange
■
utl

anxcal

JABKS EPPS At VO.
Ilemwapaihic Cheaeieu, l.an.loa, Eeg.

Jet#

SATuAwly

GOLDEN
BROWN
and Mouse

are

the very

latest colors, and

COE.
The Hatter,
has them, |w!th Brown; Blues and rafts ot new

nt:t:rnus.

styles.

International Telegraph Co.
Annual Meeting ol the International TeleTHE
graph Co. will be holden at the offlce of
Brown St Josselyn, 211 Commercial street, fort-

laud, Me.,

on Tuesday, June 7th, at S o’clock p.
the choice of directors and for any other
business.
A. I>. BltOWN. Clerk.
legal
Portland, Me., May 28,1887.
tny27dlw-

m., for

197 Middle St.
FELT TOOTH BRUSH.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Seamless Shoe Crimping Company will he held at the ofHee of the
Company, in this city, on Wednesday,
June 8, at 2 p. in.
C. 1>. LIVERMORE, Clerk.
Portland, Me., June 1,1887.
Je2dlw
fflHE Thlrty-llfth Annual Meeting of this Assocl
X ation will bo hold at City Buildtm’, Portland
June 14,15 and 18,1887.
CHA8.1). SMITH, M. P- Sec.
my2Cd3w

all the advantages of the old bristle Tooth
Brush and the following advantages over same!

Having

Cleanly—Perfect Polisher goLoow
Bristles— Non-Irritating to the flams—
Powdered Ready for I'se Endorsed by the Profession.

More

For sale by all dealers In toilet articles, or by
mall 60 eta., by

The Horsey IPy. Co., Utica, S. Y.
dim
jea_

a

Work!

very choice line of

FANCY WORK
would invite the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity to call anil
examine before |>urchasini; elsewhere.
anil

shall sell at a reduction of from 25 ceuts

z
*”

and'duruli'iUtyl
j. w. TURNER,

siylmhnish

\o. 553 Congress,
NO.
230 MIDDLE ST.
cltl
It'4
may20

•

corner

,or

MISS FAIRWEiiTHER,
Sio. 8 Kim Street.
iuyl7_
VISITORS TO BOSTON

will And tirst-cla** Board ami Lodging* at « »“<•
W AlUioti Ntreet; location elevated, near never* and Wlnthrop Hotels; convenient,to tneat,v
tres, business, steam and horse cars;
ble and service; elegant new dining hall,
week.

eodlw

vance

Hoard and

by

letter

or

illes ami parties.

Jc2dliu

9UJ*r\?r
ir}1'*
!•

4ar* 80
secured in au
telegraph. Special rates to lam*

sleutguests81 to#1.50

Oak Street.

Fine Portrait
..

rooms

«

may be

II. II. KIMBALL, Proprietor.

,.

reliable

Hr

__

which

GBAUD

Uti

AND

UIK (MIS

Portland, Me.

iny-l

CLOTHING
—

■

co-

on

Lumber business, at 323 Commercial
street, under the name of Deerlng, Winslow A Co.
J. W. DEEKING
HOWARD WINSLOW.
Jeldlw
Portland,_ May 31,1887.

CEO. M. BOSWORTH,

Maine Medical Association.

McNEILL,

207 Middle, Corner of

THE STOCK OF

TACKLE
AT

goods and prices

E.

BY WATER.

—

FISHING

up to

___

NO. 230 EHIDDLE ST.

Now

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and

$6.00.
Great Bargains in Men’s Suits, from $6.00, $7.00,
$8.00 and $10.00, which defy all competition.
Fine Suits and the best in the market from $12.00 to
$20.00.
ed to call and examine

Pori land, Me.
eodtl

$30,000 yearly.

which I shall offer to my friends and customers and the public generally, at prices which will defy all competition. 1 have been ten years
“on the old camp ground,” and now have moved to “the Little Church
’Round the Corner,” where I hope to see my old friends as well as now
converts to low prices.
I shall spare no pains in making my New
House both cheerful and attractive in all that pertains to FIRSTCLASS goods and low prices.
I came to Portland eighteen years ago
to stay, and built up a business in the Clothiug and Gent's Furnishing
Goods Trade, which 1 shall endeavor to do in “the Little Church ’Round
the Corner,” where all my old congregation and many new members
from others are invited to call and see me.
Below I give prices of a
few leading articles:

way.

NOTIOB.
We shall sell a large lot of Second-hand Bedsteads, Mattresses, Pillows, Spring Beds, Tables,
Crockery. Tin Ware, &c., at Peaks’ Island, commencing June 2d. Sale to be held every evening
for one week. Goods must be sold.

Specialty.

Employ.

get the Columbia. They lead in workmauabip,
ease for climbing hills, safety going down
hill,
strength of material and for durability in every

eodfst2dor4thpurm

a

Estimates and Competent Workmen
Furnished.

If YOU WAIST THE BEST

who bus paid a visit to the Wild West at
Earle’s Court must forthwith form tne acquaintance of the ‘The East of tlie Mohicans,’ ‘Leatlierstockiug’ and ‘Tlio Pathfinder.'

Decorations

Street,

CITY OF PORTLAND BONOS,

eodly

REMOVAL I
New Store! New Goods! New Prices!
I have

my26

may28dt)lyI3

Cures

™

SQUARE.

FOR SUMMER.

eodtf

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

180 Middle

Corner Middle and

muiici
n’q
UUflllul II dcnui

BOOTS anil SHOES

-A.T-

Kid Glove Store,

FALMOUTH

MOST WONDERFUL

SHADES,

Furnislier,

COMPETITORS.

Street, Portland, me.

Now is the time to select your Fine Footwear for
the summer.
Ladies’ line Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap.
Ladies’ line Patent Leather Boots. N. Y. make,
going cheap.
Ladies’ Fr. Kia, Hand aad Machine Sewed Boots
cheap.
Ladles’ hue Fr. Kid Slippers and Ties, every pair
warranted.
Indies’ Oxford Ties in all the leading colors, going very cheap.

the canine contingent the Prussians are mobilizing a lot of hawks for the capture of the
French carrier pigeons.

inter-

WE

j-

4

*

--

STYLES ALL IN.

any shrub or tree of the species.
A bird’s nest found on a roof near the
United States Mint in Washington was
beautifully lined with gold. The parent
bird had carried off gold dust in its feathers
and shaken them out in its tiny home.
The Germans are training dogs to do outpost duty iu the army and to perform all
sorts of military services. In addition to

an

& Great Western R. R. 1st Mortgage Terminal Gold 5 Per Cent Bonds, due 1936.

WANTED!
;

Spring and Summer'

Pennsylvania,

and

COLLARS and CUFFS

Tlie Clotliler ana

ap9

eodtf

myl2

remove

of ten years,

DEPARTMENT

DARRAH’S

lie is about 20 years old.
In Albany the cottonwood tree is considered such a public nuisance that an ordinance imposes a penalty of §10
upon any
person who plants or maintains or fails to

period

REPAIRING

IKo. 463 Congress St.

jan20

( III 114 II,

6s

(Interest guaranteed by Wisconsin Central Associated Lines,) which we recommend for Savings
Banks or (or the investment o( Trust Funds.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
'JOS

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

CLOTHING CO.,

255 Midi St.,

WILLMTOV
C«. Thomas and Carrol Sts.

6s
6s
5s

SWAN&BARRETT,

nibfTUC

Boston & Portland

Richard R. Quay, oldest son of Senator
Quay, is making his entry into politics, having just been elected a delegate to the Re-

within a

1890-91,6s

BANKERS,

.-

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, Economical and Serviceable.

Strictly

Uraad Knlrrtniansrat Wrdnemlny krta■ ug.Junc Sik, hi

-ALSO-

,

Underwear.

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
<#♦

MATT TOP, KID WITTO i, SCALLOP HOPS,

Overcoats,

he is at rest.”

esting fact is that many ot the applicants
were colored.
Tlie new insurance commissioner for Massachusetts is Major George S. Merrill, proprietor of tlie Lawrence American, veteran
of the war, ex-department commander and

due

$50,000

dlw

Shoes
NECKWEAR and
Bicycle
Kangaroo
ROOM

Annie Maxwell, an American girl, has
made a great hit as “Lady Jane” in “Patience at Vienna.
General Meade’s grave is marked with a
plain white marble headstone bearing the
inscription, “lie did his work oravely and

When Patti made her debut in 1859, she
was distinguished in the world of art as the
American nrima donna.
There was no other American singer of note.
The list lias
swelled to this: Albini, Tbursby, lfauk,
Jucli, Van Zandt, Nevada, L’Allemand, Engel, Nordica, Mold, Anita Alameda, Emma
Abbott, Hastreiter, Annie Louise Carey (retired, but not forgotten), Segnin, Davis, and
a half hundred lesser
people.
A Washington correspondent writes that
a Most of confident
young people in the District and in tlie adjacent counties in
Maryland and Virginia undertook to celebrate the
first anniversary of the President’s
wedding
by taking out licences on their own account
lor June
Mure marriage licenses were issued for fbursday than tor
any odicr day

Mortgage.

7s
7s

Leeds & Farmington R. R. 1st Mortdue 1896,
gage,
Portland Water Company,
due Oct. 1891,
Calais Water Co. 1st Mortgage
due 1906,
Fishkill & Matteawan Water Co. 1st
due 1906,
Mortgage,

LARGE AMD ELEGANT LIME OF

is still on with us, and as we are bound
to be known as the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AN1> RETAIL DEALERS
of CLOTHING IN NEW ENGLAND, we
announce that our stock of

jul

brokers and a man with a brother
in Colorado erot nn and loft tho sacrori
ing.
The .Saturday Be view mentions, as a curious fact connected with the Buffalo
Bill
show, that an extensive republication is going on in England of Fennimoro Cooper’s
novels, “It seems," it says, “as if everybody

Maine Central R. R. 1st Mortgage, due 1898,
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mortgage, due 1912,
Androscoggin & Kennebac R. R. 1st

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

State convention of

a

We oiler for re-investment:

For Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

view.

publican

I’ar and accrued interest paid (or those due in

SPRING SUITS!

PRICES MODERATE.

jeo

quickly

I\ S. C. E.

Weal

1887.

June and July. For those due in November
premium will be allowed.

JSJ1NTID

STUDIO OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

be

Y7

St'VI VIKB BESUBTs.

Chicago

—| AND

<4 «>’< look H. *1.

Strawberries and Cream.

dtf

DUE

ENGAGEMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE.

THE SPRING

hi

VVILLISTON

PORTLAND 6 PER GENT BONDS

SPRING OVERCOATS

MR. ODIN FRITZ,

formerly

high functionary through

Mr. Maxim was much impressed with tke
palace of tho Czar. He describes AlexanIII. as being a man of Imperial presence,
tali, stately, not in the least degree corpulent, with an eye as clear as if he had been,
like Mr. Maxiui himself, a teetotaler of | the
State of Maine. He is slightly inclined to
be bald, but is in the prime of life, full of
vigor and intelligence. It was impossible to
look into his clear, open countenance without realizing the absurdity of many stories
current in the English press. The Grand
Duke Michael is lessjpreposessingjin appearance, and a trace of Imperial purple in the
wrong place seemed to imply that lie was
less abstemious than the Emperor.
“Where is your gun, Mr. Maxim?” asked
the Czar.
“I have not brought it,” said Mr. Maxim
in French, “as 1 feared you would not have
time to look at it.”
Tho Emperor shrugged his shoulders and
looked at the Grand Duke with an air of disMr. Maxim had it on his
appointment.
tongue’s end to lay the blame on the IVar
Minister, who had so sorely against his w ill
induced him to leave his gun behind; but reflecting with shrewd Yankee sagacity that
if he blamed the War Minister his chances
of securing contracts to supply the Kussian
army with his automatic machine gun would
materially diminish, he refrained and made
the best shift he could by opening liis album
of photographs and describing his gun to the
Emperor. Never had ho a more interested
listener; the Czar questioned him closely
uuuraumg an me uerans oi nis gun, ana discussed the whole question with the close
interest of a mechanic.
“But why have you left your own country
to come to England ?”
Mr. Maxim explained that as his business
was to make weapons of destruction it was
necessary for him to take up his abode in a
continent where the business of destruction
was the chief occupation of mankind.
In
the New World they have something else to
do than to kill each other.
Therefore he
came to the Old World, where
instruments
of slaughter were in request.
The Czar
laughed and continued lus inquiries about
the gun.
The conversation, which began in French,
was soon changed to English, which the Czar
spoke with ease and accuracy, but with a
Mr. Maxim
foreign accent.
promised to
come hack iu the autumn and
bring with him
a gun adapted to the Russian
cartridge. After some further frieudly remarks, in the
course of which the Czar recommended his
visitor to beware of takiug too much
brandy
—“little knowing,” said Mr. Maxim, “that
lie was talking to a blbe-hlooded, down-eastcoast State of Maine teetotaller*’—the interview came to an end. It had lasted nearly
three-quarters of an hour.

MOULTON.

BANKERS,
mav27

cials in elaborate uniforms. After be had
refreshed himself and made his toilet lie was
one

Cent Ho ml*,

This road is hooded for only $15,000
per mile and is burning expenses, interest and a handsome surplus.
The Company has no ear trust or floating debt. It owns TOO acres at Alpena,
Mu lligan, and a full equipment of engines and cars, which are covered by

All the above goods were purchased June 2d,
from the importer, at a great sacrifice.

Coniiiienctug

i’rograinme to consist of Miscellaneous Selections
inil. by particular request. F. Hiller's "Song of
t ii'tory.'’ Tickets 50 cents: to be obtained at
Woekbrtdge’s, W. S. Banks',Congress Square, anil
It tile Hall. Wednesday Evening.
Jeldtd

THIS

RAILWAY COMPANY
Per

MECHANICS HALL. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1887.

Greenwood Garden,
WEEK,

AND ALPENA

Six

ASSOCIATION

CONCERT

Ba.ian.

BAY CITY

NOW OPENINC.

photographs.
On arriving at Gatscliina lie was ushered
into a waiting room, comfortably furnished,
where a capital dinner was served him and
he was waited upon by a regiment of offiendless passages and handed over to the care
ol aides-de-camp, who after a little parley
ushered him into tho Imperial presence.
Tlie Czar stepped forward and greeted him
kindly and introduced him to the Grand
Duke Michael, who was present at the inter-

WEEKS,

HAYDN

a

bum of

conducted by

S.

DETROIT,

thirty days.

pronounce
the advanpresent he

without
tages of his machine gun. At
has only built guns to suit the English cartridge. He has undertaken to build a gun to
suit the Muscovite ammunition, for the car-

Companies.

(Member Boston Stock Exchange),
je7dlw_48 C.Sjlu. Mirer i,

BROS.’

and

F<*

lOT I-J and inirrct. Net the iavr>lor .1 |.'i
per cent.

Price

Anglo-Saxon to
dislocating ids jaw—of
any

Am v •■■Bim.

Fir., Jlorigugr 0 Prr i'eal Baud..
Due July i, vjic. Interest
payable In January
and Interest guaranteed by
f Principal
tbo Wichita
& Western Ballroad Company.
Buston Sale Depaslt and
Trust Co.. Trustee.
rue.e bonds are Issued at about 815,000 per
mile, the present actual cost; the authorized Issuei being at the rate of
826,000 per mile of completed road.
extension ot the Wichita & WesT*1® r;;ad is anand
will run, when completed.
»>r.n *^ilruad,
‘“WoRmaii County, Kansas, to
Ford County. Kansas.
»ft,® above named roads are owned

—

Je4

Boston &

financial..

Ten 10 pieces Scotch Check Dress Goods 36
AT
inches wide at 12 1-2 cents per yard; been selling for
37 1-2 cents.
50 pieces All Wool Lace Buntings 42 inches wide
at 29 cents.
10 pieces Tennis Skirtings at 20 cents; a new fabric. All our Colored Dress Goods marked down to
12 shades of Satin Rhadame, 20 1-2 inches wide, 89 close them out.
Immense line of Ladies’Muslin Underwear, Chilcts., regular value $1.25.
dren’s Muslin and Cambric Dresses, and Infants’
Heavy Black Silk, 23 1-2 inches wide, $1.25; usual Robes.
value $1.75.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Merino, Balbriggan
and
Gauze Underwear.
22 inch Black Surah Silk, 89 cts.; usual price $1.25.
P.
D.
Corsets, French Woven Corsets, a full line of
52 inch All Wool Tricots, 50 cts.; regular price $1.00.
American Corsets, Hosiery and Cloves.
42 inch French Armures, 50 cts.; Importers price 85
Special bargains will be offered in every departcents.
ment for the next

STREET,

ISuiltlin^.

Teetotaller in the Presence of the
Czar.

flUHCBliLAtVEOllH,

TURNER

CUNMAKER MAXIM.

to’have taken his gun to the palace, hut on
arriving at the station the Minister of War
begged him not to take the gun through.
He said that the Emperor was very much
pressed with business; they had no end of
papers for him to read through and sign, and
if Mr. Maxim were once to get his gun into
the Imperial presence all hopes of getting
any business done would disappear: for the
Emperor took so keen an interest in ail such
matters that he was apt to become absorbed iu them to the detriment of other
business which the Minister did not wisli to
liavo postponed.
Mr. Maxim reluctantly
consented to leave Ins gun behind, and went
to Gatscliiua armed with nothing but an al-

ous

Plain nuil Ornatut'ulnl

[Lynn Bee.]
A new high school building now may obviate the necessity of a new police station
twenty years from now.

ilous example last week,

always danger-

P.

STEPHEN

tridge

are

■IDSIMEKS OAK!)*.

PURITANS.

than for fishermen to he lost in
their dories; and the results of these adventures on the stormy Banks, or even on tlie
coast of Maine, of which there was one per
common

_

THE IOEA OF THE

ex-commander-in-chief G. A. If., major of !
(he First battalion of light artillery, M. V.
M., and for seven years secretary of the Republican State committee. He l- one of the
most popular men in the State, and, as he is ;
a good practical business man, he will probably make an excellent insurance commissioner.

BT
B

B
y

***mine onr stock of
standard Leads, Color* and

Propwed faints. and see sample* of
IUT ‘V,d desirable shades for outside
*?d, in*ldo w‘^k; also Stain* of all
Ninels.

"

e

have

a

large line of

Brushes

raphy.

^B

JDS

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET,
B
*B

aiid^raintersj
»Pll

Photog-

PORTLAND, AK.
Personal attention given to all sittings.

J«2_

d3m

eo.lt!

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thorTHE
fn readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and is
take
now

out all vessels in need of repairs.

dispatched quickly
Address.
dueled if

ami satisfaction

All work

guaranteed.

C. W. SXIMPSOff. J»..
Port Clyde, Me.

IK

_V\

paper6aC. percent. Sterling Exchange rather
dull and weak. Governments have been dill but
Railroad bonds (pdel and generally firm.
steady.
The stock market closed quiet and steady, generally at small fractions above opening prices.
a ne transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 200.920 shares.
Aim loiiowmg are to-day squotations of Govern

IMiKBS.

TIESIIAY MOKMMi, JI VE 7.

>

WIT AND WISDOM

Doctor—It's rheumatism, sir. You ought to
have a rubber, ami that every night.
Patient—Where?
Doctor—At your house.
Patient—Good! Can't you come yourseit and
bring two gentlemen with you?
Doctor-Not very well. We have some regular
Most people call It masman to do the rubbing.
sage.

Dr. W. A. Johnson says: “Iain prescilbing
•Dlgestyliu’ for Dyspepsia and Indigestion with
excellent success.
Sold by all Druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W.
F. Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83
St. John st., N. Y.
"Isn’t It a cute little thing?" said Mrs. Gushly
to her husband, as she held the baby up for him
Yes indeed It Is; and doesn’t it look like me!
It has got souls of my ways already. I’ll wager
that It will grow up to be just like me. By the
way, we haven’t named him yet. What would

"Wef5?*if

prophet,

I

you are anything of a
would take chances right now on naming it Ananias.”
com-

If there ever was a specific for any
plaint, then Carter s Little Liver Pills are a specific for sick headache, and every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.
one

"Back from Cannes,
to Mrs. Spriggius,
her.

"Oh,

as

ludeed;

ves,

I

eu r

lie

saiu

»ir.

iMm-isnuio

seated lilmself boslile

couldn’t stand the gyrations

of the ground.
“You were in the earthquake, then?”
"Indeed I was. And do you know 1 was so
frightened that 1 got right down on my knees
ana said iny Cataclysm as fast as 1 could. Religion is a great refuge, Mr. Neversmile.”

■

easily dislodged, and speedily
work grievous mischief. Irregularity of the bowels, indigestion and biliousness, are ailments of
ganism,

are

not

household.

Children,
malarious legions, are more liable to ho
attacked with chills and fever than adults, and
tlie ravages of that fell disease in their system are
speedier and more serious. In remote localities,
far from professional aid, it is especially desirable.

common
living ill

occurrence

in the

Young gentleman—Mamma, what is hereditary?
Mother—Oh, anything that you get from your

father
is

or

me.

Y. g.—Then, I guess scolding amt finding fault
hereditary, isn’t it?

My friend, look here! you know how weak aud
nervous your wife is, and you know that Carter’s
lion Pills will relieve her, now why not be fair
about It and buy her a box?
"It's no use to feel of me wrist, docther,” said
Pat, when the physician began taking Ills pulse,
"the pain Is not there, sir, it’s in me head eutoire-

...

MONDAY, June

Arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Benuet, New York—mdse
to JB Coyle.
Steamer State ot Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
Brig Ellen Maria, Clay, Bangor for New York.
Sell C F Baker, Baker. Norfolk-coal to Me
Cent KR.
Sch Fred A Small, Cole, Newport News-coal to
1* & O Ry Co.
Sch Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Baltimore—
coal to B & M RK.
Sch John U Kranz, ritcher, Baltimore—coal to
Gas Co.

ClosOpenOpen- Closing
ing
ing
lug
sales.
sales, sales, sales.
Juueo.
Junes.
V. Central.113%
».
118% 1 Ut% 113%
Lake Shore. 98“i
98'/*
97%
98%
Erie.
84Vs
34%
34%
34“/*
Canada Southern.. 03 Vs
63
63%
63%
Northwest .126% 126%
126% 126%
St. Paul. 92%
93
91%
93%
Omaha. 63V*
63
63%
63%
Union Pacific. 61%
60%
01%
01%
Central Pacific.
Western Union. 77%
78%
77%
77%
Oregon Trans.33%.
33V*
38%
33%
Delaware, L. & W 138% 139% 138% 138%
Delaware & 11.104
108% 104’
103%
Jersey Central. 83%
82%
83%
83%
Reading. 62%
62
62% | 62
32%
Hocking Valley
33
33
32%
Northern Pacific... 32
32%
22V*
32%
North. Pacitic.piT.. 00%
61
60%
00%
Pacific Mail. 63%
64V*
63%
63%
Missouri Pacific_109“/a 109%
109% 109%
KansasS: Texas... 81%
31%
31%
31%
huusisvnle & N— 67%
67%
07%
67%
New England
68%
68%
68%
68%
Richmond & W. P.. 38%
38%
38%
38%
Stocks by Associated Press:
K. Tenn, new. 14
East Tenn. 1st.met.
73
A lion A/lerm Haute.
45%

Sch

(Br) Crane, Parrsboro,
„!£1.‘,BY?lri3'
G T
Co.

NS-coal to
Ry
BchJ G Craig, Webber, Western Banks, with
900 qtls fish.
5C!'
9,Vu,lei£' WesternJBamks, with 700 qtls ilsh.
Sch Elsie M Smith, southern shore, with 76 bids
mackerel.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Rocklaud-llme to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch R P Chase. Fickett, Franklin for Bostou.
Sch \ aiparaiso, Knowllon, Deer Isle for Bostou.
beh Ouward. Lowell, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Emma, Sparrow, Saco for Camden.
Towboat Samuel B Jones. Trattou. from Millbridge for Bay View, Mass, with barge iu tow.
Cleared.
Barque Carrie E Long, Park, Paysaudu—W A
C R Millikeu.
Barque Alexander Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia—Clark & Chaplin Ice Co. [CIO 4tli.]
Brig Arcot, Cates, Windsor, NB—Chase, Leavitt
& Co.
Sch Belvidere, (Br) Newcomb, Parrsboro, NS—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Hope, (Br) Moore, Windsor, NS—master.
Sch Henry Mathers, (Br) Smith, Barrington-

76

Boston air Lane, pref.100
htillu itoj A Cedar Rapids. 60
Canton.

Metropolitan El.206
Mobiles Ohio
14%
Oregon Nav..
.102%
Weils. Fargo Express.133
Northwestern.126%
Northwestern preferred.162%
Adams Express.145
..

American Express.113
Chesapeake & Ohio. 7
Chicago A Alton.164
Chicago & Alton preferred.102
Chicago, P.uiimgum. A gQuincy.147%
Illinois centra:. 127

New York

Mining

master.
Sch E

C Allen, Meady, Kennebec, to load lor
Baltimore or Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.

73
22%
98%
67%
93%

BOOTHBAY, May 6—Ar, sells Kipley Hopes,
Murphy, Western Banks, with 700 qtl Halt; Hattie S Clark, Patterson, do 700 do; Schuyler Col-

tax, Davis, do for Gloucester.
Sailed, schs Maud Pye, Bloomer, Clara E Kogers, G M Porter, and W K Chester.
WISCASSKT, May 5-Ar, schs Elisha Gibbs,
Wood, aud Lawrence Haines. Lewis, Boston.
Sid 4th, schs Geo W Jewett, McKown, Petersburg; Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Boston.

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.J
NEW YOKE. .1 une (i. 1887.-Tlie following air
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 49X4
Hotuestuke. lf>
Ontario.24 50
Quicksilver. 0X4

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Santiago. 3 00
Best & Belclier. 8X4
Jk

Va.

24

Horn silver.110
Eureka. GX4
BodleCon. 2 95
Bulwer.1*20
Security .754
California

_

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
HAN FRANCISCO. June 0. 1887.—The following aio elonng official quotations ol mining stock*
t' -day:
Mexican. 6X4
Hale (i Norcross. 5%
Union; Con. 4X4
liquid & Curry. 4%
savage.
554
Yellow Jacket. 6%
Ohiiir.10%
i'oicsi. 7%
Sierra Nevada. of
Mono. 2%
Crown Point. 7X4

►

•1

niyf>f &wTT&S&wt5tH|>topofcly

flNAHCML AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Juno 6,1887.
lollowluK are today’s closing quotations of
drain. Provisions,J&c.:
The

ritor.

Huperluie and

2

76&3

7!

>

■

....

Kuitei

III

IU(V||».

■

I Creamery p ft,..20f«:22

iloilt Edge Ver....20*22
Palermo.3 60 a 4
Messina.4 0b\&4 5 'Choice...184*111
Cood.10417
Malagers....
Omn.
| Store.14® 15
K(s«*.
Florida.3 6o*»4C 0;
7 00&7 5 r*| Eastern extras ..14(4.16
Valencia
,Can & Western.. 14,4,15
Messina and > aPaierino 4U»x.3 7<nk4 C OILinied.
*■

imports.

XVARliSBORO, N8. Hclir Beuste K Crane—374

tons coal to (irand Trunk Railroad.!
BARBADOK8. Brig Aelis di-283 puus 11 blull
23 Olds molasses to E CliurcliUl.
KKMFT.NS. Scbr Avon—305 tons plaster lo 1.
Cummings & Co.
_

RaBroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Juno «, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For 1'mi
amt 34 ears miscellaneous mercnauaisei lor|con
nectlug roads 94 cars miscellaneous merman.

Use.

_

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by bw,\K A BaRUUTT, Bankers and
Brokers, 18(1 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Hid.
Descriptions.
l'.o
1 "4
Bank.DKi
Canal National
DJI
Casco Nal. Bank.loo IM
123
120
First National Bauk.100
53
51
Jumiierl.tnd National Bank.. 40
127
Merchant*' National Bank.. 16 126
146
National Traders' Bank.100 143
80
75
Ocean Insurance Co.100
100
95
Portland Company.
86
60
70
(las
Portland
Company.
B O N 1) S.
107
State ot Maine 6s. due 1889.108
115
Portland (Tty tSs.Munlcip’l vai miislOO
120
aid
1907...126
Portland City 6s, R. K.
106
Batli City «s, Mun. various.102
101
Balb City <;s K. K. aid various....100
116
Bangor City Os, long K. H. aid.... 113
'25
Bangor City 6s, longMuu.123
104
.06
Bcllasl City Os, R. R. aid.
108
And. A Ken. R. 1(. Os, various.... 106
113
Portland (k Ken. It. R. 6s, 1896. Ill
113
Leedsrfi Farmine’ln It. H. OS.Ill
3 23
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
137
Maine Central R. II. Consol 7s. ...135
110
Ma!"e Central It. K. Skg Fund Os.108
Co. 1 st mtg Us.... 101
102
pin t lanu Water
r
'•
.i
2d mtg Os.108
107
••

..

jomtges...

.in

112

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received
Atcb., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.118%
58%
New York and New England Railroad.
do nr«
19
Central...
Mexican
76*
Mexu an Central 4s.
220*
.;.
Hell Te'eubone
Wtwoism Central. 29
Wb • mi sin crn'ral. 2d series. 07*
Wisconsin Central pref. 62
Calll oida Southei Railroad. hi
1 lw
Koiioni ’/1,
•<'\> to rart'.Ma.iquette Railnmtl corn. 30
*06*
... I.ef
Boston tt Albany. 212
.• ••#«••

•,

/

c h. ei it.
Boston & Isowell Railroad,

*4S
170

Now York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]
C. 1887.—Money on cal
al
easy, ranging iron* 3 In 6, last loan
at 3. Prime mercantiU
offered
closing
;j p,.r cent.,

MEW

uus been

are to-

day’s quotations of Provisions, Ste.:
Pork— laffig cut 17 75:818 00; short cuts 18 00
S? 18 50 Jnicks 18 00,918 60: light hacks 1 7 003
17 6o; i. an ends 17 25®17 60: pork tongues at
16 I’OvffittlB 50; prime mess 517 0J« 17 25; extra
prime at 16 one *6 60; mess, at 17 00al8 00.
Lard—choice 75438c-iMb in tierces; 8®8X4e
tu lo-ib pails; 8%®8%c in 6-lb palls; 8X4&9C m
3-ib pails.
Hams at l2.^12X4c V' lb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8&8X4c; pressed hums at
11&UX4C.
Choice city dressed hogs 7X4S7X4C 4' lb; country do «%c.
Butter—Western extra iresn mane (creamery
at 18c: do extra firsts at 17c; do firsts at 15.91 lie;
do fresh Imitation creamy choice at 15® lfte; do
factory, choice fresh, nominal: do fair io good at
124/130; New York fresh made erm extra at 18®
18X4c; do extra firsts at 17c; Vermont dairy good
to choice, 15 «;iuc; selections 17c; fair to good
lols at 13® 16c; low grade* of butter as to quality. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Iprices 1®2C
higher.
Cheese—Northern, old nominal, with choice new
at ll@HX4e; job lota X4c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh 15e; choice Northern at
14 >, a 16c; choice fresli Western at 14816c;
Michigan choice 14X44$15c: Nova Scotia at 14X4
@16c. Jobbing prices XV® 1 c higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1 90 V bush; choice New York large Hand picked
do 1 80® 1 8o: small Vermont baud picked pea’at
1 96® 2 00.
Hay—^Choice prlniel8;00®l» 00; fair to good at
*15 oO®*li! 00; Eastern tine *138*16X4 ;poor|to
ordinary *124t>S14: East swale at U@*10. Rye
straw, choice, *16 OU® 15 60; oat straw 88.
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Rose at 86®90c fcU)U;
do hebrons at 1 00; Aroostook Rose 88f®90c; do
lichrons at 1 00.

tsrniu.

! HighMxd Corn. 52 V*.a 53

Ccu, hag lots—Bo«66
grade*.
Meal, hag It'la...52*53
X r uling anti
XX Spring..* 25®4 5< Oats, car hits....40,*41
Oats, hag lots—4l|41
Paieut Spring
W boats.«* oO@5 71 Cotton Heed.
car lots..25 254,25 BO
Mich, straight
roller .4 75^6'K i, do hag.. .20 00 *27 00
clear do—
i Sack’d Rru
stout)ground. 4 5o(g,4ty I car lot*. .20 60421 50
| do hag...2100(0.22 00
gt, I amis si'gl
roller.5 00®5 21 I Middlings. 2>i 004 22 IK)
clear do.... 4 60^4 71 .ido hag lota,22 (Ii'a.24 on
gfuri.ioUH.
I
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 51X3)6 7i > I Pork—
ft4 khK«
Hacks...18 00^18 60
l Clear —17 604,18 (K)
Cod. 41 qt!—
Mess.16 004,16 50
.Large Uhore3 7554 (a II
l^arge bank 3 255,3 5< 11 Beet—
I Ex Mess. 8 0041 8 50
Hinai!.3 00ft
lioo.nllCO
Plate....
Pollock.2 75^3 f.<
Hadding.1 &0<k2 <K i; Ex Plate 0 6<kft'loo0
Bake.J 2651 7i i Lard
I Tubs p 't*..714«7%f
W erring
Scaled 4> bx. 1 -4 k 18- :I Tierces.... 7Vr s7(V4c
No 1. 0 «J 3< I Pails.71A&8V4C
Mackerel & bbi—
| Hams p lb....l2J/S-*l3
Shore Is. 18 00(520 0* I do covered. .13 Vi:o.t 4
Oil.
flhon*8H.12 50§16 0<
I Keroaene—
Me*!,
Bet. Pet. ets
7i
!Po
Snail
I Water White...... 7>/a
piodiicf.
I Pratt sAHt’i.phb). 11
CranDerrie.H—
Maine.... H OCfalO u< IDevoe’s P.rllliaut. 11 Vs
12
11
1
00
a,
>i Livonia. H
Cape Cod!
Pea beaus.. .1 90(52 O' Silver While. 7
8
1
71Xal
llCentemiiul. 8
Medium,...
tinoiQH.
German mdl 80 a 1 8 )|
*;
’• | Muscatel....
1 9tkU2 V»
60(51
Yellow Kyes.l
Potatoes, bush, 80:5,91 HI. union Lay’r 2 25($2 75
lO.tdura
Potatoes
St
Lay.... ilo-nVi
7 @1 Va
hpaiiisbonioi)b3 00£ 3 2 • iValeucia
do
1
WGtkl
7
II
Ml.gm.
Bermuda
Turkeys.19 a 2 ) I grand luted p ft.614
I Extra C.5%
Chickens,,,. ik
Heeds.
Fowls...j 4 u, 1 II
14c]
51 Bed Top—$2 (61*21,4
(l*es*.
4 pplex.
I Timothy Seed2 05@2 10
(Clover_ 8Vj4,12yse
Common Baldwins
(Tier.
Choice eating
2 005/301 11 Vermont....14
i*l5
Kussets
4
N.Y. (actoryM ®15
Fancy Baldwins
1«
1
(5
il
MNew
Clieesel2V4jgl8
ft;
4*
jSvaporated
low

YORK, Juno

Chicago Cattio Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, June 6, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 8,500; shipment* 2000; steady; shipping
steers 3 90&4*40; stockers and feeders at 2 tiUa:
3 50; cows, hulls and mixed 2 00@8 00; bulk
—

;Texas cattle at 2

90(64 15.

liogs—receipts 32,000{Shipments 5000;7strong;
closed easier; rough and mixed at 4 65g6 0<»;
packing and shipping at 4 90@5|20; light 4 50®>
4

90; skips 8 00,0.4 60.
rih cep—receipts 1800; shipments—; market is
stronger: natives*at 3 00£4 00; Western 2 76
(43 80;*Texaus at 2 fiOSSsf*. Lambs at 1 60(6
3 60.
Domestic Markers.
I.By Telegraph.]
mkw YOBK. June G.1887.—Flourmarket—
reee!pr> 33,2*8 packages; exports 12 V* bbls and
879 .* sacks; flint; sales 14,800 bbls.
Mom < ri-irttn-ns—No 2 at 2 40(63 26; superfine
Western find State 2 75^8 50; common to good
extra V esteni and State at 3 40 43 85; good to
choice O’ a: 3 90:45 10; common to choice White
wheat V I’licm extra at 4 0o«4 80; fancy do at
at 4 85 o n 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 40
*6 00; common to choice extra 8t Louis at 3 40@
5 !0; patoi}«
Miuuesota extra good to prime at
\ 5«)*4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
n us. im lubh.ir 1200 bbls city mill extra at 4 To
g4H5;9uO obis tine do 2 4063 25: 1400 bbls
superfine at 8 75,4350; 300 bbls extra No 2 at
3 4o a 3 c6; 3200 bbls 'winter wheat extra 3 4<K&
f» 10: 4,900 bbls Minnesota extra at; 8 40(65 10.
Honihern dour firmly lield;good:to choice do4 10,6,
6 <»(). lt\e flour steady but very quiet.
Wheui—
receipts 132,060 bush; exports 522.214 bush:
higher; >*i*s 842.000 bu | No 1 hard at 97%®
98c; No 2 Spring 97c: No 3 Ued 97c ;No 2 lied at
08*44199*4 c elev, 99% (699% delivered, pJOVfec f
o b; No ] Bed at 1 01; No 1 White 97Vao; extra
Bed 1 00c. Hye unchanged. Hurley dull. Cara
higher, closing steady; receipts 107.G50 bush:*ex|u»ris 7G.22G bush: sales 142,000 bush; No 2 at
47% 648c elev. 47%(648c delivered. Outs aro
bush;
higher: receipts 34.000 bush; exports
sa.es 139,000 bush;No 3 at 38c ;do White at 37*4
—

®3MC;No

2 at

33%@38%c;

No 2

White

37%@

(a/JUVicr, Sol White at 39c; Mixed Western at

Wliite State at *8®
89c. I'otTcc—fair Bio strong at 22%c.
Hugar
quiet and steady; refined steady; G at 4 13-10
(a4 16-1'c; Extra C 4 13-lG;64%c: White Extra G
6c; Vfi'i v at 4*4®4*7-lGc; oft A i>(66yt»c; Mould
A 5 13-lG@5%c; Biaudard A 6 5-1 G6o%c; granu a ed 5R4c; Gonfectiouers A 5 ll-10c; cut loaf
ami crushed G 1-lGc; powdered at 6 15-I6fa,t*c;
lViroSeum—united at
Cubes at 5%®5 lf«lG.
G2%c. 'fallow dulL Pork is dull ;mess quoted
at 16 25415 60 for old; 10 00610 26 for new.
Beef stea.iy. i,urd shade lower and very dull;
Western steam at G 95a,6 97Vi ; refined for Continent 7 < u 8 A at 7 GO. Ifuiicr quiet and generally steady. <’hety*r dull and weak.
f^rrigho to Liverpool dull.
June C, 1887.—Election in ChiCHICAGO

34@3Gc;

White do

38@42c;

cago, no markets.
1887.—The Flour market
BT. LOU IS 1,1 unc 6
XXX at
steady but (lull; X at 2 3662 45;
2 006,2 75; family 2 9U.a3 10; choice 3 35(63 50:
fancy at 3 45.64 16; patents 4 2064 40. Wheat
very little dime at 376£37%c bid. Oats ijuiet and
firm at 27% a28c. Provisions; Pork irregular—
new at 1600. JLaid firm at 0 40.
lirceipts—Flour. J4,<.OOjbbls; wheat.35,000 bu:
corn, 78,000 bush; oats, 8,000 bush; ry, C'0,000

bush,

ail*-} o.ooo busli.

Shipment*—Flour6,000bbls:|whoat 2,000 bu;
turn,3!,000 bush;oats!2,ooo busli; rye 00,000 bu;

barley 4,000 busli.
OKI KOIT, June 7,1 «87.—Wheat firmer—No 1
Wlnle 89%c; Mich Bed 91% askedejNo 2 Bed at
9iy*c.
Receipts—Wheat—10,000 bush.
NEW OBJ.FANS, June 6 1887.—Cotton selling;
middling io% e. ;
SAVANNAH, June 8, 1887.—Cotton is firm;
middling 10%c.
CHaBI.FSTON, Jane C. 1887—Cotton Is firm;
middling lo%c.
MEM I'll'S, June 0,1887.—Cotton Is firm; middling 11c.
MOBILE, June 8,1887.—Cotton lis firm; mldJlicir 10%e.
_

____

European Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. June 6,1887.—U. S. 4s, 132%.
LIVtKP.OL, June 6, 1887.—Cotton market
firmer; upiands 5 16-16d; Orleans at 6 15-1 fill,
sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000
bales.
LIVEBPOOL, June 0.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 6il®7s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s 43d@
7s 4*1 ;Club wheat 8s 2il «,Bs 4d. Corn—mixed Wes
Pork
tern al 4s 1 %il; |>eas 6s. Provisions, it*.
(ids (id: liactm 39s. Clieese 66s. Tallow 21s 3d.
Lard 34s »d.

gAILINCOAYS

OF STEAMSHIPS.

F ItOM

Memoranda.
Barque Celiua, Tibbetts, from Montevideo, arrived at Havana 41b Inst leaking, having grounded on Moselle.
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, from Boston for Columbia Falls, picked up off Boon Island seme wreckage with name A T Haynes, Castlue.

FOB

(Jellert.New York..Hamburg. ...Jne

7
8
9
9
9
9

Atlios.New York. Kingston.... j„e
..New York. .llav&VCruz Jue
City Alexaudria..New York..Hav&VCruz Jne
Santiago.Now York..Glenfuegos ..Jue
Sardinian. Quebec.Liverpool....Jne
Clenluegos.New York..Cienluegos ..Jue 11
Westernland.New York..Antwerp.Jne 11

La Normandie ..New York..Havre.Jin 11
Eiuer
.New York..Bremen.Jne 11
Zaandain.New York. Amsterdam .Jne 11
Suevia.New York..Hamburg....Jue 11
Jne 11
Oily of Chester. ..New York..Liverpool
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... .Jne 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;.lue 11
..

Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool... .Jne 12
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.. Jne 15
City Washington .New York. .Hav&VCruz. Jne 10
17
Sarida.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Jue 20
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.lue 23
20

Polynesian_Quebec.Liverpool....Jne

Oregon.Quebec....Liverpool.Jne

CITV OF PORTLAND, NIE.

barmaiiaii.Quebec.Liverpool....Jne 30

FOUR PER GEN

OUR

JNDING LOAN.
of

amount of

of

ORDERS
Portland,
Virgin,

one

cial Court:

zas;

sells

Almeda

Willey. Copeland, Havana;

.leuuie A Stubbs, Stubbs, St Domingo.
Cld 4th, barque Mignon. Colcord. Matanzas;
schs Geo Moulton, Landerkin, Galveston; Etna,
McCutnbcr, Feruandina; Nile, Mauiug, VUialhaven.

Sid 4th, barque Ada Gray, for Havana.
Passed the Gate Sd, schs Ada Barker, NYork
for Boston; S J Watts. Hoboken for Boston; Jessie Hart, Port Johnson for do;
Ellen Morrison,
do for Salem; Marion Draper, Amboy for Hallowell; Ira D Sturgis, do for Boston; Emma FHart,

Philadelphia

for Providence.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, sell Abble C Stubbs

Pendleton,

Brunswick.

PROVIDENCE—Ar Gth. schs

Emma F Hart,

Keen, Philadelphia; Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Bangor; Lugatia, Clark, do; Henry Whitney, Tapley,
do; Express, Kimball, Wlscasset; Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Gouldsboro; Freddie Eaton, Pat-

terson, Calais; Wigwam, Strout, Machtas.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. schs George B
Ferguson, Readout lor Boston; Trenton, Aiuboy
for do; Keystone, Hoboken for do; Magnolia,
New York for do; O M Marrctt, and Iiortensia.
Port Johnson for Salem; A W Ellis, Rondoul for
do; Julia Martha, Hoboken for do; J M Flanagau
do for Bath; Dolphin, Amboy for Calais.
Sailed, schs J M Morales, Rival, Marcellus, J H
Deputy, Freddie Eaton, and Peseverauce.
Sid 4th, schs Carrie L Geo
EDGARTOWN
frey. from Amboy for Boston; Ira E Wight, New
York for Rockland; J H Chaffee, de for Saco; J|L
Mott, Amboy for Boston; Hattie Uall.Philadelfor Portland; Ida L Ray, Port Johnson for

Shia
Also
aco.

Nellie T Morse, Baker, Philadelphia for Bath; C F Sampson, Morris, fin Baltimore for do;
Luring C Ballard, Bearse, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 4th, schs Abble Wasson,
Lord, Hoboken for Boston ; Capt Joh«, Cliatro,
Kondout for do; Nautilus. Tollman, from Perth
Amboy for Rockland; W PCard, Wooster, Philadelphia for Salem; Florida, Warren, Newburg for
Portsmouth; Nellie E Gray, Pinkham, Hoboken
for Kockport; Louisa Smith, Perth Ambov for
Salem; Catawainteak, Perry, and Florida. White,
do for Boston; Minnehaha, do for Hallowell; Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs J 1) Robinson, Hogan,
Philadelphia; Sea Flower, Millikeu, Port Johnson

sailed,

II II Witl,„,-Mtl

V„w„r,rt Vnw.

Oliver 8 Barrett, Roberts, BaltiWillard, Willard, Hobokeu; May
Ouecii, Moon, Sullivan; Judge Lowe, Crossmau,
Pembroke; Victor, Seavy, and Miuneola, Smith,
Ellsworth; Harriet, Gipps, Calais; Joseph Hall,
Rhodes, ltockland; Princess, Davis, Penobscot;
Joe Carlton, Heal, Ellzabethport.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sells Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, Amboy; R L Tay, Hibbard, Port Johnson;
Medtord, Bullock, Bangor; Sarah A Reed, Aylwnrd. Port Johnson; Waterloo, Truworthy, and
Winner, Krye, do; Franconia,Young, do; Virginia
liragdou. Sullivan; Ida, Strout, Hoboken for So
Ar 6tli, sens
more; Alible E

lb
trains timed as above Irom Commercial Street

the Board of Health of the

Approved by

Maine.

Wirt

8—Any accumulation of refuse matter, such as
swill, waste of meat, fish or shells, bones, decayed vegetables, dead carcasses, excrement, or
any kind of offal which may decompose and generate disease germs or unhealthy gases, and thus
affect tlie nurity of the air In the immediate viciniof any dwelling house or place of business,
ty
snail be considered a nuisance, and must be removed or disposed of either by burial, burning or
otherwise, and in sucli manner that it may not bo
offensive to the neighborhood wherever located.
4—No diseased animal or its tiesh, and no decayed meat, fish, vegetables or fruit, or impure or
adulterated milk, nor any impure or adulterated
article used for food, shall be sold or offered for
sale as food.
Chap. lii'J, Public Lsituf 1997.
See. 20—Any person who shall wilfully violate
of
the provisions of this act or of said regulaany
tions and by-laws the penalty for which is not
herein specifically provided for—and any person
who shall wilfully interfere with any person or
thing to prevent the execution of the provisions
of this act or of said regulations and by-laws, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon conviction
thereof shall be subject to a fine not mere than
fifty dollars.
CHAS. 1). SMITH, M. I).,) Board
A. K. P. MKSEKVK, M. D-,
of
GEO. C. BURGESS,
J Health.
Portland, May 20,1887.

myfildtf

--

w
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PIERCE A. AND

WANTED.

SALE—On Ocean street, Deering, on
line of horse cars, cottage house with stable
and two acres good land; line variety of fruit
trees; Sebago water; ou easyiterms or exchange
for city property.
N. S. GARDINER, 40 Ex-

dollars worth of cast off
clothing to send to Boston; we will pay the
highest cash price for ladies’, gents’ and child
ren’s cast off clothing; this is an American establishment. 8end orders to C. A. HILL, 482
Fore St., Portland.
2-1

FOR

change street.

In

_6-1

cure

and old;

portunity

an

energetic

a

man

engage In the Clothing and Outfitting Business.
6-2
ALFRED HASKELL, No. 372 Fore St.
offered in*
the city;
Sebago; fruit

SALE—A good bargain Is
nice cottage In the eastern part of
FOR
has
excellent water
seven rooms,
on the

trees
a

stable.

street,

or

premises, and sufficient room to erect
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vs Exchange
3-1

SALE
A very desirable two
frame house, eleven rooms, bath
rooms, Sebago, hot and cold; situated in the suburbs about two-tlitrds of a mile from City Hall, on
elevated ground; size of lot 75x121. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48Vh Exchange street.3-1

story

—

11SOR
square

location,
hot water heat;

Tyug

will

Constipation
depart,

will

exchange

MALE—A lot of good farm dressing; mav
be seen at J. B. CLARK A SONS’, No. 31?

NEW'

* •

1

ap20

nrmeod2m

MALE—Cottage at Old Orchard,
FOR
clapboarded and painted; 10
from

2

story,

rooms all fura driven well;
to a change In

nished, piazza, pure water
ol the best locations; owing
the owners family the property Is ofiered for $800.
Including furniture. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle St.1-1
one

FOR MALE—The fine residence

of the late

Wni. T. Small, corner Western Promenade
and Bowdoin St., furnished throughout with all
modern improvements,13 rooms, bath room, steam
heat, piazza front and at side; view finest in the
N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange
city.
street.1-1
V1I1K P A I.K—On

ifipfinnt rtf loavinir

tlio oitv

Mr. 0. W. Fullam offers for sale his bay
i
horse, 8 years old. weighs about 1>60pounds.'Can
be seen at his resideuce 1G2 CUMBERLAND ST.

soon

subside.

When Tarrant's Seltzer
ha* been tried.

to inform the ladies of
have nicely furnished
dresses
class manner.
W. Livingston’s improved method and guarantee a per
feet fit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, B01 Vi Congress street.
rooms
In a first

am

prepared

to cut and make
1 cut by Prof. J.

23-4

Refrlgera

of

in want

WANTED—Customers
tors to know that they

from 20 to
40 per cent, in freights, cartings and commissions
Merrill’s
buying
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood
by
direct ol the manufacturer; the largest stock amt
assortment In Maine to select from. J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 11? Kennebec 8t., foot of
Preble, directly opposite P. & R. R. R. Station.
19-4
can save

SALE—On Ocean Street, Deerlng, on
horse cars, cottage house, with two
acres
good land; live varieties of fruit trees;
Sebago water; for sale on easy terms or exchange
for city property.
N. S. GARDNER, 40 Exchange St.
11
line of
FOR
of

Thoroughly cleanse tho Wood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold,
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair shin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Dicers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of lilood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affeo.
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ‘•Liver
Complaint,” Dysiiepam, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
lilt. PIERCE’S PELLETS
Antt.
Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.
OltwnrmcTh

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1

&

|

s

«

I*

~

]

K

la

E

13

P

f

I

A GREAT DISCOVERYl

It is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
potent and effectual remedy known for

most

ibis child-killing disease
Sold

toy all Xiruggists.

PRICE 35c. 50c. and SI.00.

Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00.,
*£

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
Tape, Worms a Specialty. Tape

removed In from

oneuour

aud thirty

Worms
minutes

to three hours.

for sale-25 horse power
lioizontal tubular boiler, 7V4 long, 3Va diameter, 52 tubes with steam dome connected, In
good order, with trimmings. Apply to W.w. W.
MITCHELL, Deering Point, or Box 1367, Port-

Boiler

ARE

COAT

Hoons.

I,ET—Pleasant rooms, with board, at MRS.
H. M. RICE’S, No. 90 High St. A limited
| number of table
boarders can also be accomodated,2-1

TO

LET-One suite/)! rooms, furnished
TOfurnished
with board, at 112 FREE ST.

or

PHAETON

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamer senwood.
Du and after MONDAY, June Oth, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 6.00, 6.45, 8.30, 9.45,11.00 a.

1.46,2.45,4.66
а.

and 6.16 p.

m.

Leave Trefetuen's 6.20,7.05, 8.50,10.05,11.20
’m., 2.06, 6.06, 6.35 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20.

б. 20 p. in.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
]e6dtf

I.ET—Furnished Boom at 124 FEDERAL

TO STREET, opposite Liucoln Park.

LET-Ptano3, both upright and square by
0-1
C. K. HAWES, 431 Congress St.

LET-Half of double brick house comer
of Oxford and Franklin 8t., 6 rooms; *15.00
per month. Inquire at 113 OXFORD STREET,
next house.4-1

TO

LET— A \try convenient up stairs'.rent of
rooms, No. 370 Cumberland, corner of
Casco street. Can be seen by applying to CHAS.
L. WILLIAMS, No. 191 Middle street. Casco
seven

Bank Building.3-1
LET-No. 61 Congress
rflO
in first class
X of 9

FOR

rooms,
ny and splendid view;
also stable at No. 70

HOUSE.2-1

TO

courting”

EXCELLENT

middle

Street.

THIS PAPERPSSffisaaE^
Streetlwhero
Advertising Bureau(10Spruoe
mlv.-rt hi
otpy be outdo lor U IS >tW i
■/Xf-fi*

but contract*

Mail 30

mile*) Down Casco Buy

Engraved plate

STEAMER ISIS.

ON

Sheriff's Sale.

Bowdoin

College.

for admission to college win
Cleveland Lecture Room,
Hall, on Friday akd Saturday,
June 24th and 26th, and on Friday ani> Saturday, September 8th and 10th, beginning each
day at 8.30 a. in. All candidates must be present
be held at the
Examinations
Massachusetts

on

Friday morning.

WILLIAM Df.W. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 27th, 1887. my28d&wtje25.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

.1.

COLCORD,

143 1‘EAICI. STREET.

cards

nv

_dtl

|an24

July and August only.

FortinnU Nchool of

to sell

men

WANTED—Must
good cook
4-1
Glltl,
_Apply at 205 NEWBURY ST.
capable girl, Protestant preferred must come well recommended. 30
WANTED—A
be

a

;

ST.2-l_

American or Protestant girl
or woman who can give good references, to
do the work and take the care of an Intelligent
and agreeable aged lady, who is somewhat of an
invalid, living alone In a beautiful country village:
eood and agreeable home for the right person.
Call at 383 SPRING STREET, or at the office of
1-1
Browu & Josselyu, 311 Commercial St.

WANTED—An

girl

to do

general house-work

the seashore In the
WANTED—A
cRv during the balance of the year.

and In the
To a coinpe
tent nerson this offers a good situation in a small
tamily ADply at the office of Ms. WOODBURY,
1-1
3lt<i Exchange St.
summer

W

capable girl

in

CUMBERLAND

a

to

do

family of three.

Ntcnogrnphy.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for

circular.

Agent fort be Caligrap11.

Min. A. L. Sawyer. 537

Congress

St., Portland. Me

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
fllHE sub-committee on examination of candli dates for tearhlng In the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
the Gth day of July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination In the following branches, viz:
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping. Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, including Composition, United
States History. Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects of alcnollo drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and tho examination will continue two days uidess sooner finished.
No other examination wlR take Diace prior to

COE,
The

STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOB

—

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

New

AND ALL PANTS OF

—

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at R.GOp.
toe
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. EV~Frelghtrecelveaupto4.00p. at.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office. Kailroad Wliarf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
nov20dtf

tm.

and West.

Brunswick, Nova McMia, P,lsc, Bd.
wards l.lun.l, aid Cape Hrrt.a.

Connects with Bound Lines (or New York Booth
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
lor sale at l aiaa Mtmliea Ticket Ollier (axe
aaerrial Mireel, Partlaad,aad Caiaa Ticket
0Hce,4O V xchaage Ml reel.
JAB. T. KL'KBKB, Oen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDEKS, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
dt
Janl8

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF ClUWr—
91 .7171EK AKRANOETIE.NTS.

Gen’l Mxnxsrtr.

Oa

BOSTON

.JgPk STEAMERS.
^pTFARE ONLY $1.00.
ABBANGEMENTM.

MPBINO

THE FIR8T-CLA88 8TKAMKK8

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANK LIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Bostou every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager.
apltf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.

aad

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septa 1-dtf

after MONDAY, Way 16,
traiaa will raa aa fallawe

Hatter,

197 Middle St.
apln

bar Aubaraaad l.rwistaa,7.10a m., 1.16
and 6.37 p. m.
Par liarkxm, 11.30 a.Jrn., 1.30 and 6.37 p. m.
Par liarkxm, Waatrral and Chicaga, 9.80
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Ear tfuebec, 1.80 p. m
Far HuikSrld sad l aalaa,7.10 I. m. aid
1.30 p. m.
AUH1VALM.

Pram Lewistaa aad Aabara, 8.26 a. m.
12.06. 3.16 and 6.35 p. ra.
Pram tiarham, 8.26 a.m., 12.06 and 6.45 p. m.
Pram f kicaga aad Waatreal, 12.06 and
6.45 p. m.
Siam t|aebee, 12.06 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TIl'BBT OPPIfMi

35

Etchings

St., andOeoot Foot of India Stmt.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
faaada. Detrait, fliieaga, Wilwaa kee,

fiaeiaaati, Mt. I.aoia, Omxsa, Magiaaw,
Ml. Paal, Multi.air City, Dearer, Maa
Praacisra. and all points In the Northwest,
West aad Mouthwe.t.
JOSEPH

May 16.1887.

HICKSON,Keneral Masaget.

WM. EDGAK, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. H.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.

at

eurn.r

ap2(l

eod3m*

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

p. m. From Pine Street Wnarf,
\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
’sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comv

■

mission.

Round Trip SIM.
P«»M>«« *10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
11. H. MA.UPMON, Agent,
Sldtt
70 l ong Wharf, Khiu.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAATS
—LINK FOR—

California, Japan, China. Centra!
and South America and Meiico.

DAY

Forllauil

TKAINN

b«-

Tloutrrul.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886.

further notice Passenger Trains will
Partlaad as (ollows:
for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btebleham, Lancaster, WtUte field
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, Slfjoba
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. as. Local Portland to Bartlett and lutai
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmlngton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridfp
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Train Arrive is PsrflaaSi
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
M.33 p. a>. from Montreal, Burlington and West
/. HAMILTON, SnpL
CHAS. H. FOYB. O. T. A.
_OCtldtl
l.eave

N-33

a. in.

Rumford Falls k Buck field Railroad
HHauler

la

Arraagraeat

KffrciJau

I,

tHH7.

COLON.sails Saturday, June 11, Noon.
From New York, pier foot ol Canal St., North
Klver. for Muu PruucUcu *la The l.lhnu. af
Panama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Wednesday. June 16,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
v
E. A. A B A UM
CO.,
113 Mime (Street, Car. Brand Ml., Haalon.
»10

dtf

FACTS
Regarding America's Greatest Shipbuilder.

Leave Fortland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.;
Lewiston s.OO: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06: R. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 0.46;
E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.55; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 8.50; E. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4.13; Canton 4.27 ; Gllbertvllle 4.35 p.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.15

a.

m.;

arriving at Portland 8.25 a m„ 12.05 p. in.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton

p, in.: Buckfleld 3.25; arriving at Lewiston
5.10; Portland 6.45 p. m. Excursion tickets will
sold between Portland. Lewiston and Stations
on R. F. & B., good to return same day or Monday.
By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours
can be
spent In Oxford and return same day; or
taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumatrip
ford Falls returning Monday.
2.45

be

STACK lOVSKITIOXS.

DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.50 p. m. lor W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxftetd 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Breitun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico n.oo, Dlxfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sopt.
B.C. BRADFORD. O. T.

Nkw Yobk, Jan, 10,1887.
TIIE J. r. HUSH MTO C«.:
Gentlemen—1 most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my father. John lloach, has derived from the use of
A._Jun3dt!
your Fluid Food, UovrsiNK.
For more than two mouths past, the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has totally
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at llrst
feared that from (liability to administer an adequate quantity of proper nourishment, ills strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight, however, the Bovin ink has been able to
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
supply every need of the system, being In a paint- I
able, highly condensed form, easily assimilated
On and after Monday, On. 33,
under all conditions.
rsuu■OQ-* • mm®, Passenger Trains wilt I .ear*
The wonderful nutrient forces contained in your
Portland:
Haw Food Extbact have sustained and supWirmirr, (liaiea, Ayer Juactiaa,
ported him with little or no effort on the part of Ner
Nashua, Windham and tipping at 7.3
the digestive organs, and / feel that to your ftoa. as. and 1.03 p. as.
vinine / am indebted for the prolongation at my
Ner Maarknlrr, 4 uncord, and points North
fat her'»life.
at 1.03 p. at,
STEPHEN W. KOACU.
Ner Hechrairr, Mpriagralr, Allred, H un,
bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. aa., 11.03
KAW FOODS, scientifically compoundand (mixed) at 0.30 p. a.
ed, surpass all other prepn.-atious in their
Ner
Oerbana at 7.30 a. aa., 1.03, tf.’JO, an
ahililv to ereale new and vitalised Mlao.1.
(mixed) at 0.30 p. an.
Kmruiber thnt HOVI8IXK is the only
Ner Nacrarappa, 1'aaabcrlaad Milla, Wad
Raw Food Hairnet known, and contains

PORI LAND & WORCESTER UNl
Portland & Rochester R. R,

JO JS-1<M# per

cenli

soluble nlbuminoid.

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED ANO PALATABLE.
Particularly adapted far
Diphtheria, Typhaid Fever,

Pneuoaaoia,
and

kiadred

disease*.

Ask far HO VI\l.\K,uad take

na

substitute

Put up in 0 ounce anil 13 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

Boston,

Agentsfor Xew England States—All Dbuoo ists
eoUBut
jahl 1

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Umt Rledlcal Work far Yeaan and
Mlddle*A*ed Men.

More Than One Mllliou t

break Juactiaa and

XVeedfecd'a at 7.30

and IlMlOa. aa., 1.03 3.00, 11.30 and
(mixed) «®.30 p. aa.
Nar Nercat Areaae (Deeriag) lO OOa.a,.
.1:00 and 0. 30 p.

at.

The 1.03 p. an, train from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with Heeaac Tanacl Heate for
the West, and at l alaa Depot, W erccaaer, (ol
New l ark via Narwirh l iar, ami all rail
via MprangltcId, also with N. 1. Sc N. 1C. K. H.
(“Steamer Maryland Route") tor HkUadrlpkia,
Balllaara, W'o.hlagiea, and the Month, and
with Boston A Albany K. R. tor the IVta.
Close connection made at V» rat brook Jt.ir.
tiao with through trains of Maine Central K.K. and
M Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with
through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may hehad ot 8. H. HELljKN,Ticket Agent. Portland A Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
ot-tg3dtfJ. W. PKTKKS Sunt

Bass’ English Ale
■—AJfD—

KNOW THYSELF.
opics Mold.

GUINNESS*

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

The piles are awful.
I had suffered for 16 years.
Was cured easily, quickly
and safely; no pain or

risk; neither knifo or ligature; harmless operation
and complete relief. (live moyour address, it yon
suffer, and I will tell you how I obtained sate and
sfieedy relief.
Address, V. A. C., Box 1213,
Lewiston, Me.
my3
eod6mTuTh&9

Iwrra

LINE.,

__eod tf

I

1N87,

DEPAHTIHEM.

*

has his own delivery wagon, aid all goods bought
at his store can be delivered free at a moment’s
notice. Will send to Cape Klliabeth, Cumberland
Mills, Baccarappa and Dcering free.

I|

STREI'-l._1'1

ANTED—At 01 FREE STREET, a girl or
middle aged woman to do house-work,
must he neat amt understand the business. No
1-1
others need apply-

MDSE FREE.

I

general

Apply

this twenty-fourth day of May, A. D.
X 1887, on execution dated May 21, A. D.
1887, issued on a judgment rendered by the SuCourt, lor the County of Cumberland, at the
perior
term thereof begun and held on the first Tuesday
of May, A. 1). 188(5, to wit. on the twenty-ninth
of May, A. D. 1886, In favor of John Campday
bell of Yarmouth, in said county, against Augustus M.Morgan, of said Yarmouth, and Abel Wheeler. of Lowell, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
formerly co-partners doing business at said Yarmouth under the firm name of Morgan, Wheeler
& Company, for ninety-three dollars and twentyseven cents debt or damage, and twenty-three
dollars and twenty-five cents, costs of suit, whereof execution remains to lie done in part, to wit.,
for the sum of ninety-four dollars and sixty-six
cents, and will be sold at public auction at the
Sheriff's Office In Portland, In said County, to the
highest bidder, on the thirtieth day otJune, A. 1).
1887, at three o’clock in the afternoon, the following described Real Estate and ail the right,
title and Interest which the said Augustus M.
Morgan has in and to tlio same, on the twentyfourth day ot May, A. 1). 1887, to wit: A certain
lot ol laud in Yarmouth aforesaid, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning on the southerly side of the town way leading to Charles Poole's
at tlie most westerly corner of Charles Poole’s
land; thence southerly by said Poole’s land to
Casco Bay; thence southwesterly by said Casco
Bay to land ot the heirs of the late William Bucknain. deceased; thence northerly by land of the
said heirs ot William Bucknam to the said town
way; thence northeasterly by the said town way
to the place of beginning, containing twenty-live
acres more or less.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fourth day of
of May, A. D. 1881?.
LEANDEK E. CRAM, Deputy Sheriff.
law3wT
may24
TTIAKKN

postage.

ATT ANTED—A
house work

International

[7.30. 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 17.00 p. m. Cape Elisabeth, 11,00 a. m.
1.00
te.00 p. m. Mara, 9.00 a. m.,
Hiddcferd, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00
00p.m. Partama«tk,Newkurypart, Salem
and Lyaa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m
Ame.kary 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor an4
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. in., 12.30. l.oo, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. ra.. 12.40,
1.00 and 6.00 p. in. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
[Prom Nartk Berwick to Mcarkece feats
lag via Western Division.
•connects with Ball Lines (or New York, South

1,00,

TO

and 50 cards for $1.00, Including
Plate good for 10,000 Impressions. Satisfaction guaranteed, lfemit bv postal note. Send
for sample sheet, W. W. DAVIS CO.. Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston. my30cod3m

464

_ThSatATuCmo

EASTERN DIVISION.
a. m., si.00, *8.00

Par Haataa at *2.00, *3.00
m.
Haataa (or Partlaad

ana until

order,

npr20-tf

visiting

Engkavkd
mall during June,

CUSHMAN

Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and ‘-CITY OF
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. D« W.
SAMPSON. 2ol
Washliu-tonStreet. Boston, or to KICUAKDSON
Si BARNARD, Agents, Boston.
dec20

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAINM LEAVE PORTLAND
Par He.tea at (7.30, (8.40 a. m., 12.40 (3.3C
Ha.
la a far Par lie ad 7.30,8.30 a. m. 1.00
p.Di.
and 4.00 p. m. For Mcarbara Hrath, Piae
Paiai. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 8.30, 6.30 p. m. Mara
Hiddcferd, Kraaebuak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.30, 0.3U p. m. Well. Beach 7.30, 8.40
1 ra., 8.80 p.
Marik Herwlck, lirval
m.
Pall., Darcl, Exeter, Haerrkill, l.aw
reare, l.awell, 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
Hoc heater Parmiagtaa and A Ilea Bay.
m.
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. .Vlaaekeater and
Caacard *ia Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (rta Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
(Connects with all Ball Lines.
Ml'NDAV THAINM
(or Beeiea 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via Eastern Division
to Bcarboro Crossing.

From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA aien TUESOAY and FRIDAY
-1
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

adapt-

BE.

Water Ones.

PAMKNVKB TRAIN KKKVK I.
effect Wednesday, Peb. 4.1, INN*.

la

To

EDUCATION A I,.

iiM

at

107

BOAT CO.
After .tlareh N, 1**7. aad Vulil
Further Malice,
the Steamer Cilr ef Hick mead, Caut. Win. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Macliiasport, via usual
landtags, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKEK, Oeneral Manager.
F. E. BOOT UB Y, Qen’l Paas. and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Mar 1,1887.
ocf22
Oa aad

Boston? Philadelphia

COASTING VESSELS FOR SALE.

EEBALE IIEI.P.

and bags.

Delightful

LOST—A

with references, BODWELL GRANITE CO. Vin26-2
alhaven, Me.

Leather, Canvas. Zinc.
AHgator, and
the Patent Wood Trank, the*
strongest made.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHfAS STEAM-

Oily Liu riulai

LOST—June

grocery clerk: one
WANTED—Experienced
used to handling meats prefered. Address

Trunks

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

FOUND—A

WANTED—Ten

Sold by Cigar Dealers everywhere.

No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
and beaded up.
my27dtf __B. J. WILLARD, Manager.

For Diamond Island.

Newton’s
good
Excelsior Self-Wringing Mop, good pay to
the right parties. Call or write to ALLEN K.
BANGS, Butterick Pattern Rooms, 207 Middle
26-4
St., Portland, Me.

N.*S.

Is-

In barrels

_

ItlAI-E III I.I*.

FiLLS THE

Long

FOB

Cent

Cigar,

goes to

TO

S. S. SLEEPER & CO.’S
10

m.

ON

ilHSCEELAIVEOES.

in the evening. It *s good
It ’a liarinluso if you don’t

and 2.16 p.

A

apr25

is like

a. in.

TO

A good double Carriage, Fuag and
Market Wagon, will be sold at bargain.
Apply to E. 8. HAMLEN & CO.,
270 Commercial St., City.

to do
cxercieo for the brain.
do too much of it.

tenement
condition; verry suncannot be beat iutown;
Quebec St. Enquire at
new

The 10.30
land.

STAR LIME STEAMBOAT CO.

F0R1ALE.

Smoking

St.,

Diamond, Evergreen
and Trefethen’s 9.00,10.30 a. m.: 2.15, 4.30 p. m.
leave Evergreen 9.25.Trefethen’s 9.30,
Great Diamond 9.36. Little Diamond 9.40 a. m.
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefethen’s 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Diamond 11.35 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.66, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethen’s 3.10, Great Diamond 3.16, Little Diamond 3.20 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 4.60. Evergreen 4.55, Tre
fetlien’s 5.00, Little Diamond 6.05 p. in.

Keturniug,

and

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks' at 9.00,
lteturu 9.30,11.00

10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30 p.m.
ill.; 2.45, 5.00 p. m.
For Little Diamond, Great

a.

JTOR

rOBTLANB,

Very pleawnt

LET.

economconvenience; a compact
ical house to maintain. BENJ. SHAW, 48% Extf-1
change St.

A

Connecting there with all Kali

SUNDAY TIME TAKI.E.

BENT—The French roof cottage,No. 32
FOK
May 8t, has eight rooms, well arranged for
comfort and
and

rito

m.

Leave Great Diamond 4.60, Evergreen 4.66,
Trefethens 6.00, Little Diamond 5.05 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 6.30, Evergreen 6.35,
Trefethens 6.40, Little Diamond 6.45 p. m.
Saturday Night 9.30 p. in., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
8.00 a. m. and 2.16 p. m. goes to Long Island.

TO

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,

“

7-tf

Direct Line from New England
to Savanuah.

Ouly

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks' Island
6.45, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30, 6.10
m.
Returning, leave Peaks' Island 6.20, 7.26,
.30.11.00 a.m.; 2.46, 6.00. 6.36 p.m.
Leave Custom House Wharl for Little and Great
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 6.45, 7.00,
8.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30, 6.10 p.m. Returning, leave Evergeen 6.10. Trefethens 6.16. Great
Diamond 6.20, Little Diamond 6.25, Evergreen
7.25, Trefethens 7.30, Great Diamond 7.36, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. m.
Leave Long Island 8.40, Evergreen 8.50, Trefethens 8.65, Great Diamond 9.00, Little Diamond
9.06.
Leave Great Diamond 10.50, Evergreen 10.65,
Trefethens 11.00. Little Diamond 11.05 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.65, Evergreen 3.05, Trefethens 3.10, Great Diamond 3.16, Little Diamond

Steamship

Company.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.

3.20|p.

US.

Boston & Savannah

—

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well
ed for the coasting business, and In good
Will be sold low. Inquire of

my 12_rtlynrm

un-

_17-tf

TO

WITH
MTKA.TIKKN.

LET—At Woodfords, a pleasant rent for a
and after JUNE 1,1887, steamer GORDON
small family, stable if needed; $12.60 per
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
month.
Inquire of REV. J. DINSMORK, Harps- daily, as follows, viz:
land, Me.1-1
well Centre, or of A. F. Hill, 600 Congress St.,«
For Long Island, Little Cliebeague, Hope Is2 1
FOR SALK
By REUBEN Portland, Me.
land, Jenks’, East Eud, Great Cnebeague, aud
WE8COTT, 41G Fore St., or 20 Anderson
Harpswell, 10.00 a. m„ 6.00 p. m. For Orr’s IsLET-A new cottage of six rooms, at
St., a good trade for some one, as will sell cheap
land 5.00 p. m.
Peaks Island; verw convenient. Address
for
28-2
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island, 8.15 a
cash._
114 OXFORD BT.
“1-1
in.; Harpswell, 8.46 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.; East Eud,
SALE-Steam yacht 35 ft. long, 8 ft.
7.16
fllO KENT—Two story cottage house at Old
am., 2.00 p.m.; Jenks’, 7.»0 am., 2.16 p.m.;
wide, fitted up In good shape, With steel
Hope Island, 7.35 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Little Clieevery
boiler; engine, condenser, pumps, etc. Enquire | A Orchard 4Highlands, all furnished,
room carpeted,
beague, 7.60 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Long Island, 8.10
beds, good view of the ocean,
of JUNES & DITCHINGS, 470 Fore, Cor. Cross
a. in., 2.56 p. m.
Arrive Portland 8.50 a m., 3.30
nearly new stable with two stalls. Enquire of E.
13-4
St., Portland, Me.
U. BANKS, Biddeford,Maine.
p. m.
_1-1
SUNDAYS.
COUNTRY RESIDENCE.
LET-In western part of city, a front room
For Harpswell, via all landings, 9.45 a in., 2.00
SALE in the pleasant, healthy village of
with alcove, bay window, lire place and furm.
p.
Gorham. Maine, first class modern house,
nace heat; also a small room next to It If desired.
Return, leave Harpswell for Portland, via all
twelve rooms finished, large stable, connected
1-1
Apply to 488 CUMBERLAND STREET.
landings, 11.30 a m., 3.45 p. m.; arrive Portland,
buildings, on high ground, corner lot on two
1.30 aud 6.00 p. m.
streets, small orchard choice fruit, surrounded by
rilO BE LET—To a small family, a tenement
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
fine shade trees,only few nduutes walk toChurches.
1-1
A uf 5 rooms. 18 TYING ST., old No.
cents; other landings 25 cents,
State Normal and High Schools. P. it R. station and
jeldtf
ten miles fromPortland ;a very desirable residence
LET-One more rent in the Thompson
_ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
in nice order for immediate occupancy. F'or any
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
further particulars, address |G. D. WEEKS, GorDoor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable
ham, Me.
Je2d4w
rents In the city for lobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.
164 Brackett St.28-4
m WO pine masts. 77 and 78 feet In length;
22
CADET leaves Franklin
Steamer
Wharf,
In
new
house
31
O
LET-Upper tenement
X inches in thickness; price 800 each.
(week days,) fur Feaks' Island at 5.45,6.35,9.00,
St., containing 7 rooms and bath room: hot
Apply to C. W. ST1MPSON. Jlt.,
10.15 am., 2.15, 3.15. 4.15.0.15, 7.30 p. m. Rkand cold water. Enquire on PRK1’18ES. 26-3
TuujiiNO at 0.20.7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a m., 2.35,
iny2Cd2w_PoltClyde, Me.
suitable for a
LET-House 291 Spring
3.35, 6.05, 6.35,10.00 p. m. For Cushing’s IsFor Sale or To Let,
given about land at 5.45, 6.35,10.15 a. m„ 2.15, 4.16, 0.16 p.
boarding house; oceupar.
UEOIiOKS.
m.
June
stable
attached.
1st;
Appl
Returning at 6.06, 7.00, 10.45 a. m„ 2.45.
DESIRABLE two story trame dwelling,
4.45, 0.45 p. iu. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. m„
HUNT, 169 Commercial St.26-tf
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
4.16 p. m.
2.15,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
J. B. COYLE, Man.
J. F. L1SC0MB, Treas.
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
for salesrooms, studios and work shops in
dtf
iny30
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
closets aud front aud back stairs, fire places in
street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
Temple
back parlor and diunig room, new steam heating
20-tf
WM. P. PREBLE.
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4.000 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
LOUT AND FOUND.
ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf
small sum of money which the
Farm ia liorbiua far Hair at a Ilargnia.
owner can have by calling at 36 ALDER
hay, stock and milk farm, called STREET, and payiug tor this advertisement. 6-1
and after Monday, June 6. Steamer Isis
the Fabyan Farm, Vt mile from Gorham Vilwill run as follows; Leave Burnham's Wharf
lage, 125 acres; well arranged ior tillage and pas3rd, between Oak and Winter St., at 6.00, 7.00, 8.30. 10.00 a. m.; 12.20. 2.00, 3.00.
ture; good soil, rnnnlng water, 75 grafted fruit
a pocket book containing a small sum ot
6.00,8.16 p.m. Leave Casco Wharf (Diamond
trees, some wood and timber. Large buildings in
money and receipts valuable to the owner. The
Island) at 8.30. 7.40, 9.15,10.20 am.; 1.30. 2.30,
good repair; healthy location; near churches, Under will be rewarded by leaving it at 200 3.20, 6.45, 8.45 p. m. The 10.00 a m. and 3.00
Post Office, State Normal aud public High and
SPRING STREET.4-1
m. trips will be made around the Island, touchp.
Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 ndning at Dtamond Cove at 10.45 a. in. and 3.45 p. m.
utes walk from Portland and Rochester station,
wallet, between Bibber & McMann’s
ami at the Farm Landing, on request, at 11.ue a.
li>2
Pearl
street.
on
St.
and
ten miles from Portland. Sold to close au estate.
store,
Congress
m. and 4.00 p. in.
Make all arrangements with
The wallet contains a considerable sum of money
For particulars enquire of Joseph Rldlon, Gor
the Captain, on board, or with LEWIS A. GOUDY,
and a note. A liberal reward will be paid the
liam, Sle.; or JOHN H. CARD. 180 Middle street,
of
corner
Fearl aud Milk Streets.
at
Manager,
1-1
Under by leaving it at TH IS OFFICE.
Portland, Me.
inaylOeod&wtf
dtf
Je4

TuThS&Awly

]au!3

WANTED.
makers, steady work and good pay. Apply at once to GEO. H. YORK, Merchant
Tailor, Woodfords. Me.
apr25dtf

TO

1-1

start;

Bick Headache, too, will

wish
WANTED—I
Portland that 1
and

the above for

HOLME FOR MALE-Oll Arlington
street, Woodfords, ten rooms; hot and cold
water In first and second story and basement, bath
room, water closets in second story and basement,
cemented cellar, set tubs, open fire place; lias the
only perfect system of drainage In the Town of
Peering; thoroughly built by the day; will be sold
at a bargain and on easv terms. Apply to WARREN SPARROW, No. 60 Exchange street, or No.
4 Arlington street, Peering.2-3

for young

For

or upwards.
seventy-five
Address, “AG2G.
RICULTL'KIMT,” Press Office._

High street;

FORSt.2-1

Fumous

And Indigestion quickly

WANTED—81,000

a

citv property, improved or unimproved. N.
S. GARDNER,40 Exchange street.2-1

Tarrant's Seltzer you
behold

Aoertalu

Block.

INLAND NTEAMKKN.

SALE—Stock and fixtures of the oldest
wind mill, 10 feet In diameter,
in good order, aud
FOR
wooden tauk holding
Clothing Store In Portland; favorable op- WANTED—A
for
who wishes to
barrels

and
oilier

T-—

stock.

BROS.,

EDWARD SOMERS

FOR SALK.

ed,

412 Broadway, N. Y., Manufacturers,

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
tag trains (rora Augusta and Math 8.46 a. in.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; the day trains lrom Balk
gor at 12.40 and 12.45p.m., the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Kocklaud and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; tbe night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
■ .(railed Tickets, ■ rsl andsecaad clam, fas
all palate la tke Fraviacce aa sale al re-

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

HARREI.N

do for Surry,
Also ar, schs flattie. Lowe, Philadelphia for
Portland; Hattie A White, Joy, do for do; Garland, Libby. Amboy for do.

Spoken.
April 3. lat 25 S, Ion 30 W, ship Win II Connor,
lor
York
Shanghae.
from New
May 18, lat 4U, Ion 12, ship John R Kelley, Gibbons, from Liverpool for New York.

over our

Congress Street, Clapp’s

room

Emily,

Passed Gibraltar May 24th, barque E O Clark,
Stahl, Marseilles for Matanzas.
Sid fm London 1st Inst, barque Glcnetda, Corning, for Philadelphia.
Rio Janeiro—Ar at Ilha Grande Lazarette May
2d, barque Mary Jenness, Cochran, Rosario; brig
F I Henderson, Henderson,do; 3d, Clara Eaton,
Lunt, do.
Sid fin Aspinwall May 24. brig Hattie M Bain,
McDonald, Cuba; 2Dtli, sell Luclla M Snow, Rose,
New York.
Aral St Thomas May 3, brig Sarah A Emma,
Nash, Amboy.
Sid fm Gibara about May 28, brig Mary Gibbs,
Moore, New York
Ar at Bagua May 28, barque Nellie C Rumball,
Rumball, Baltimore.
Sid 27th, barque Sarah A Staples. Gay, Philadelphia; 28th, Ueorgietta. Forbes, do.
Sid fm Havana May 31st, barque Sami 1! Nickerson, Eatoa, Delaware Breakwater; sch George
Walker, Mitchell, do.
CldatSt John, Ml, 4th Inst, sch LB Sargent,
Smith, Vineyard-Haven.

look

WANTED—20 cents
male—A very desirable house with 11
will be paid until further notice. GOODY &
FI.Ol'R
S.
FOR
rooms, bath
and laundry; finely finishKENT, Pearl St.10-tf
furnace
central
above

4tli,sc!is Grace, Hoboken for Ellsworth;
Mary Jane, do for Winterport; WADubosq, do
for Bangor; Ida Hudson, Boston for Rockland;
Kennebec, New York for Gardiner: Eva C Yates,
Boston for Elliot ; lairing C Ballard, Philadelphia
for Portsmouth; Francis Coffin, Boston for Bath;

Foreign Ports.

Every parent should

SOMERS

cannon

MAYER, STROUSE&CO.

ad*

duced rale*.

hale— ratent yacht closet; also brass
FOR
at a bargain. Address Q, Tills
yacht
Office.3-1

With sliding Detachable
Springs. « £f Better than
Whalebone or Born ^£3
and guaranteed never to
break. Price, #1.25.
For sale by killing wholesale and retail estabIuthmsfnfw

Station, stop at
CONUKES* ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
•The 11.16 p. in. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not be
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Bellas!
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

lugs.

A full line.

ar

DAN VEKSPORT--Ar Dth, sch J D ltobiusou,
Hagan, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—In port eth. sells II W Cushman, from Boston for Mt Desert; Witch liazel.
from llockport for Albany; Oregon, from Boston
lor liatli: J D Ingraham, do for Tenant’s Harbor;
Geo W Collins, do for Bar Harbor; Mary Hawes,
do for Rockland; Marla Theresa, do for Deer Isle
J H Cliafee, New York for Saco; Pemaquid, Boston for Boothbay; J C Crawford, do for Portland;
Triton, do for Dover.
N KWBUKYPORT—Ar Dth, sell C J Willard,
Wallace, Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 4th, sell Maggie J Smith,
Bennett, New York.

H.A.TS!

City of

Win.

Newmarket.
Also

ui.^lor

Sold elsewhere for $3.00.

colors.

of the Justices of the Supreme Judi-

schs

11„ rlii-1,1

We have them in all

CHILDREN’S

1—On and after the first day of Juno, 1887, no
person shall be allowed to construct any jirivy
vault, cess-pool, or any other receptacle or conductor for drainage for filth of any Kind, in auy locality within the city limits, where access can be
had. for drainage, to a public sewer. When, upon
proper complaint, made in writing to the Board of
Health, auy privy vault, cess-pool, receptacle or
conductor, constructed and maintained prior to
tlie adoption of these orders, shall, after careful
and thorough investigation, be adjudged by the
Board of Health to constitute a nuisance or a
source of danger to the public health, such
privy
vault, cess-pool, receptacle or conductor, shall
forthwitli be discontinued and abolished, when
tlie premises upon which said duisauee exists cau
he eouuected with the public sewer.
When such nuisances exist in localities unprovided with proper street sewers, such disposition
shall be maue of them as the Board of Health
may determine.
2—Whenever any reasonable complaint Is made

Ethel,

Cld 4th. schs Thus W Hyde. Sherman, Wareliam; T W Dunn. McFarland, Port ltoyal; Delhi,
Harriiuan, Portland; Fannie Wolston, Starr. for
Bath; Martinique, Lowell; Lizzie Babcock. Babcock; Anua E J Morse, Lansil; Nellie C Paine,
Nickerson; CB Church, Anderson, and Sarah E
Ward. Ward, Bath; Georgietta. Alley, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Sagua; Wm Demine, Hodglns. Bahamas;
LF Warren, Thompson, Windsor. NS; Empress,
Kendall, Bangor; Chattanooga. Austin, do; Susan
Kennedy, Rockland; A M Dickerson, Herrick,
Sullivan.
Ar Gth, brigs Carolluei;Gray, Pillsbury, Laguna
32 days; Motley, Harper, Nuevitas; schs Sarah &
Ellen, Henley, Sagua « days; Nat Meader. Brown
Jacksonville; Meyer & Muller, Perkins, Darien;
D Sawyer, Nova Scotia; Willie Martin, Bangor;
Harbinger, do; J W Woodruff, do; Jas H Deputy
Bath; Light of the East, and Python, Bluenill;
Alice T Boardman, Eastport; Catharine, and
Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth; Rival, Gardiner; Lizzie J Call, Kennebec; Mary Sands, and Jas Barrett, Hallowell; Laura U Jones, do; Neptune,
Machlas; J M Morales, Portland; Perseveranae,
and Marcelltts, do; Empress,Rockland; Silas MeLoon, do; Paul Seavey. Kockport; Daniel Pierson, St George; Eliza Levenseller, Thomastou;
Mary B Smith, Thomastou; Duroc, Providence.
Ar 6th, barque Jose E Moore, Leonard, Matan-

$2.50 LIGHT HATS !

NOTICE.

GEOBGETOWN, DC-Ar 4th. schs Sullivan
Sawin, liieli, and JasH Lowell, Beed, Kennebec.
BALT1M0HK—Cld 3d, schs Flank O Dame,
Rogers. Boston; Jas Boyce, Duncan, do.
Cld 4til. sch Jacob Reed, Nickerson, Portland,
(and sailed.)
cm 4in, png jenuio
Jiuioen, Gauagncr, tor
Gardiner.

barque

Haiiar. 7.10 a. m., via A uguata| 1.20 p.
m., via I.esrUtua, 1.26and tl 1.15p. in, via A uaaaln; (nr F II, worth. Hiar llarbar, Vaueclaara, tl. Joka, llalifas, aad ike PreviaCM, Ml. Nlrpkra cod % roo-leok < aval)
L20 o. m., 1.25 and til.IS p. in. For Haager
* Pfscninquie K. H., 7.10 a. m.. tl 1.16
p. in.,
(Of nkewhegaa, Hrlfaol aad Oerter, 1.2'»,
1.26,111.16 p. m.: Waterville, 7.10 a. m.,
1.20,1.26, and, tli.15 p. m.. and on Saturdays
only at 6.16 p.
Aaguata, lliallewcll,
t.ardiarr aad Braaeavirk, 7.10 a. in., 1.26,
6.16, til.16 p. in.; Haik, 7.10 a. m„ 1.26, 6.16
p in., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Hecklaad and kaat aad l.iacala K. H.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. 01.; Aabara aad l,cwialea at 8.30 a. m., 1.20,6.00
p.m.; I.eavietaa
via Braaeavirk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25,111.16 p.m.;
Furualugtaa, Tleumouih, W iathrea. Oaklaud aad (Sank A a no a, 1.20 p. m.; r araaiagtea via Bruaewick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.J8

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

Portland.

4th,

For

May 2(1,1887.in27dtjel5

I

Ar

Oct. 23,
1**0, HusM'ngcr Trains Leave
Portland at follow*:

to tw

bonds of $1,000 each, dated July 1,
1H87, amt payable on the lirst day of July 1912
with tlie right to pay the same on or after July 1,
1002, with interest coupons attached payable on
the first days of January and July in each year at
the rate of four per cent, per annum.
Said coupon bonds may be registered at tlie
Treasurer’s Office at any time the holder may
Cits;
desire.
Proposals will be received for the whole amount
of said bonds or any portion
thereof, the City reserving the right to reject auy or all proposals not
deemed for the interest of the Cltv to accept.
Said proposals will be received until noon of the
lGth of June next, and should be scaled and addressed to the undersigned at the Mayor’s Office,
aud endorsed "Proposals for City Funding l-oau.
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,
Mayor and Chairman of Finance Committee.

Grace. Seavey, Boston;
Haskell, Haskell. Philadelphia.
BltUNSWlCK—Ar 2d, sch Grace Andrews. Andrews, Matanzas.
DAltlEN— Ai 4til, schs F L Richardson, Belauo. New York; Helen L Martin. Fountain, do.
Cld 4th, sell Thus It PilUbury, Pitcher, Newport News.
CHABLESTON—Sid 4th, sch Elva E PettengUl,
Willard, Washington.
NOKLOLK—Sul 4th, baiq’ie Bristol, Hardy, for

—

On ana after MONDAY,

of

a

D D

PHILADELPHIA

HALVE CEVTRAL RAILROAD

SPECIALTIES!

are

Domestic Ports.
SAN FKANCISCO— Sid 28th, ships Oriental,
Slater, Tacoma; Koste Welt, Welt, Port Townsend.
Sid 4th, ships Gatherer, Queenstown; James
Ntsmilh, do.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d. sch Morris W Child.Tor-

Thompson, Cardenas.

BAILBOAM.

solicited by the City ot Portthe purchase
land
PROPOSALS
funding loan
tlie
said City
Issued
$727,000

Fishermen.
Passed Port Mulgrave, NS, 3d, sch Gertie May,
Doughty, Banks lor Portland.
Ar at Gloucester 4th, schs Geo F Keene, Western Bauks; Caroline Vaught, south shore.

rey, Philadelphia.
Old 4th, sens Agnes

Boston Produco Market.

BOSTON.',June 5. 1887.—The following

Bombay Apl 28th, barque Edwin Heed'
Fulton, New York.
Sid fin Cadiz May 28, barque Am Lloyds, Whitmore, New York.
Sid fill Liverpool 4th Inst, ship Henry B Hyde,
Feudleton, New York.
Sid fin Bosarlo Apl 20, barque Fred W Carlon,
Heed, Boston.
Ar at

do preferred.33X4
Standard.1 12V,
Con. Cal.

to

sters for a market.
Sch Avon, (Br) McCumber, Windsor, NS—plaster L C Cummings & Co.
Sch Bessie E Crane, Crane, Parrsboro, NS—coal
to G T Ry Co.

..

....

Emma, Littlejohn, Fhiladelplila-ralls

G T Ry Co.
Sch M a May, Jarvis, Philadelphia—coal to
Portland Co.
Sch Hattie. Low, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Nellie W Craig, Pierce, Philadelphia.
Sell Hattie A White, Joy, Philadelphia—water
pipes to Geo P Wescott.
Sch,Catalina, Johnson, New York.
Sell Marcia Bailey, Cole, Bostou.
Sch David Sprague, Titus, Westport, ijS—lob-

..

trio preferred
...
hake i'rie A West.
t.ake shore.
Louisville A Naan.
Michigan ceuir<tl.

0.

iHUCELLANEOHR.

___

tor
to
in the form ot

PORT OF PORTLAND

Me.:

pref.

JSTEWST

MAKlJvTK

Central Pacificists...
Denver ,v K. Gi. lsts.121
........
103
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols.
Nav.
lsts.HI
Oregon
Union Pacific 1st .117
do hand Grants
do Sinkint Funds.
Tbe follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
dally by H. N. rlukham, 9 Exchange street, Port-

land,

CITY ADVERTIMEIifKNTR.

...

mem securities:
United States bonds, 8s.
New 4s, ...
New 4s. coup.129%
New4%*. ...
New * %s, coup.109%

do

Disease and Death
Force their way into many a household that
might he protected from their iuroads, by the
simple precaution of keeping in the house that
benign family medicine and safeguard of health,
Hostetler’* Stomach Bitters. Particularly where
there are children, should it be kept on hand, as
a prompt leinedy lor Infantile complaints, lu their
outset easily conquerable, but which, If allowed
to engraft themselves on the delicate childish or-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 7.
Sunrises.3 57
1141
Sun sets.7 22 “lg“ wster }.12 00
0 It 7 in
Length ol day ....15 25 v,Al-h,
I
Moon rises. 8 5'.) “el*at
ottcin
|

“"**«*“''*'

-n,l>oi3,bmrt,Sr*mh

For

Sale in the Original Package by

R. STANLEY &
WM. II. I'ARKtK, >| !>., ('oasultlna 111*Vrlan, to whom nil orders should be midrwasii.
my 10

eod&wly

SON,

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

nov24

(ft;

1?I tESB.

TI Mi]

LICHT INFANTRY VETERANS.

THE FERRY LANDING.
Tho

TUESDAY MO KM Ml, JUKE 7.

The Annual

County Cotnmissioners Lay
the Proposed Public Way.

IIIVBRTIWKnBNTfl TO-n.tV.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
1'atronlze Dome Industry’—The Index.
Great Karenins—Mlllett, Evans & Co.
O. H. Atesuiau & Co.—Grtental Hugs.
Wanted—Miss Fannie A. Johnson.
For Sale—Right to Manufacture.
Horses—1*. C. & Edw. Sands.
Wauled—Mrs. Dr. Sherman.
Lost—Gold Bowed Glasses,
ladies’ Suits—Rlues Bros.
Lost—Pearl and Jet Pin.
To Let—Lower Rent.
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
Lnctart

Champagne.

Wanted—Man.
Wanted—Girl.
FINANCIAL.
Kingman, Pratt & Western Railway Co.
Smith ol Jimes. Ohio, writes: I have
used every remedy for Sick Headache 1 could
hear of for the past fifteen years, but Carter s Little Liver Pills did me more good than all the rest,
d&wlw.
junO
Mrs. Chas.

p. m to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
premises at Cumberland the Merrill property consisting of about 10 acres tillage land; also
eirv-ikUQ
the

bouses situated on Portland road.
column.
Take
mars

a

D.

K. and be O. K.

See

See auction

advertisement

__deodfim

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Assignment of Justices for the Judicial Years 1887-88

Law Terms.

It 181 PllIl'S TERMS.
3
1
1
3
2
3
1
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
1
4

Peters, C. J.
Oct.. Kennebec.
Jan., Penobscot.
Feb., Penobscot.

|

April, Androscoggin.
Danforth,

S
2
1
1

Walton, J.
Sept., Knox.

Oct., Cumberland.
Jan., Waldo.
April, Sagadahoc.

Virgin,

J.

Aug. Penobscot.
Kept., Aroostook.
Oct., Washington.
Dec., Somerset.
March, Knox.
April, Hancock.
Libbcy, J.
Sept,, York.
Oct., Waldo.
Dec., Sagadahoc.
Jan., Androscoggin.
March. Kennebec.

April, Washington.

Foster, J.
4 Sept., Franklin.
4 not., Lincoln.
2 l)ec.. Knox.
2 Feb., Oxford.
1 March. Franklin.
1 April, Penobscot.

3
2
1

J.

Sept., Androscoggin.

Oct.,
Jan.,

Oxford.
York.

4 Feb., Piscataquis.
2 April, Cumberland,
1 May, Oxford.
Emery, J.

1 Sept. Somerset.
2 Oct., Hancock.
I Jan Washington..
4 Feb., Aroostook.
Waldo.
3
York.
3
I
Haskett, J.
3 Aug., Sagadahoc.
2 Sent.. Piscataquis.
1 Oct., Penobscot.
2 Jam, Cumberland.
3 March. Somerset.
4 April, Liucolu.

April.
May,

LAW TERMS.

Middle District, at Augusta. 4th Tuesday of
May—Sitting, Peters, C. J., Walton, Danforth,
Virgin, Foster and Emery, J. J.
Eastern District, at Bangor, 3d Tuesday or
June—Sitting, Peters, C. J., W’alton, Danforlft,
Emery, Libbcy and Haskell, J. J.
Western District, at Portland, 3d Tuesday of
July—Sitting, Peters, C. J„ Walton. Virgin, Llbbey, Foster and Haskell, J. J.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Yesterday

“*

bright and clear with a
strong southwest wind. The day was more
like October than June.
The yachts Tidal Wave of Newark and
Alpha of Boston were at anchor in tiro harbor yesterday.
Mr. J. B. Curtis left yesterday for atrip
to his cattle ranche in Nebraska,
lie will
stop at Athens, N. Y.. on his way and hurry
the completion of the new steamer.
The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized Collector Anderson to close the Custom
House at 2 p. m., Saturdays, during June,
July and August. •
Sunday morning the liquor deputies Turner
and Stover seized at Turner’s Island 13 barrels of ale and two half barrels and expected
to get five more yesterday.
arlcs L. Jewell, the well known
livery stable proprietor, has purchased a fine
residence in Deering, nearly opposite the
base ball grounds. The house was built by
was

Mr. Almagro.
The members of the Life Underwriters’
Association of Maine enjoyed a supper at
the Preble House last evening after which
there was a discussion on the means to be

devised for making the association meetings
more effective in maintaining an interest in
the association and in advancing its welfare.
The British bark Elgin, Capt. It. W.
Robinson, from Barbadoes, reports she saw
several large water spouts in the Gulf stream
between 3G north and 38 north latitude, from
the 2Gth to 29th of May. Sh6 had thick fog,
rain, and a great deal of cold weather after
coming on this coast.
The United States hotel is being handsomely frescoed by Jost & Morton; Walter
Corey & Company have done the furnishing,
and W. T. Kilburn the carpeting. Quinn
has put in the new boiler, fifty horse power,
and J. IJ. Wescottlias done its setting and
The Light

Infantry Excursion.
The Portland Light Infantry had a

line

day for their excursion to Long Island yesterday, notwithstanding the old story about

Infantry Day always bringing nasty weather.
About

forty members and their guests
marched to the boat at 8.45 a. m., escorted by
the

Maine State Fife, Drum and Dugle
On reaching the Island a splendid
breakfast was served and the boys made
short work with it. It was served at the

Corps.

Rock Mineral Spring 6aloon, formerly
Ponce’s restaurant. After breakfast there
was base ball between Sergeant F. G.
Rogers’
nine and Private Keith’s nine, the former
the
victors. Afterwards the same
being
teams shot with the same result. No
prizes
were offered.
A splendid dinner, got up by
Mr. Brewster, the former proprietor of the
Tontine Hotel at Brunswick, received full
justice. Mr. Robinson’s poem was a capital
effort and brought in all the leading events
in the history of the corps. The boys returned about 7 o’clock, much pleased with
their excursion.

The Hon. W. VV. Thomas, Jr., sailed from
New York for Europe on Saturday in the

Inman steamship City of Chicago. Mr
Thomas will spend the summer in Sweden
and complete his book upon that
country
among the people and scenes he describes.
One chapter of Mr. Thomas’s work, upon
“The Island of Gotland and the ancient city
of Wisby” will first appear in Harper’s
Monthly Magazine and we understand that
the Messrs. Harper are about to send two

artists, Mr. Thulstrup and Mr. Ranger, to
Sweden, and through them will obtaiu
sketches to illustrate Mr. Thomas’s text. Mr.
Thomas will also rewrite his lectures upon
Sweden and Norway and will enter the lee
ture field the coming season under the auspices of the Redpatli Lyceum Bureau of
Boston and Chicago.
A Rose on a Crab Apple Tree.
In Mr. Lewis O’Brion’s

garden

on

Con-

gress street, there is a crab apple tree .that
blossomed about ten weeks ago, just as crab
apple trees are wont to blossom in the spring.
At present the fruit is formed and as large

cranberry beans,

But yesterday Mr.
O'Brion was astonished at discovering on the
tree a blossom as large as a rose. The usual
size of the blossom of the crab apple tree is
about that of the strawberry blossom.
The
blossom which Mr. O’Brion found yesterday
has individual petals eacli larger than one of
the eDtire blossoms which appear at the
usual time.
The whole diameter of the
blossom is two and a half inches. In various parts of the State blossoms of this sort
were found on fruit trees last year, and regarded as gre at curiosities wherever seen.
as

V

The man found dead at New Gloucester,
close by the Maine Central Kaiiroad track,
was named Walter Cobb and was the son of
Aaron Cobb of that town. lie wras about 20
years of age. He was employed in the
New Gloucester canning factory and went to
Auburn, Saturday night, on a corn ticket
He evidently stole a ride back on the Sunday
night freight and jumped when he readied
the corn factory. His head was mashed in
and in his pocket was a broken whiskey bottle.
Coroner Gould went to New Gloucester
and empanuplled a jury who returned a verdict that deceased came to his death by being
run over by a railroad train unkown to the
jury. No blame is attached to the railroad-

Day.

The work [of the Flower Mission having
been taken up by the Young Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Prison Day will be
Observed Thursday.
Flowers will be distributed at the jail and reform school. All
wishing to contribute flowers for this purpose are requested to send them to the W. C.
T. U. headquarters, 01J Exchange street, between 8 and 9 o’clock Thursday morning.

one

hundred and twenty-six others was received
by the County Commissioners of Cumberland county on the eighth day of October,
A. I). 1885, representing that “Public convenience and necessity’ required the location of a public highway in the city of Portland commencing at a point in tho centre
line of Commercial street near where a line
of about four feet westerly from the easterly
side of a private passageway at the head of
Portland Pier, crosses said line of Commercial street theme souhwesterly down said
Portland Pier to the end of said Pier and
into tide waters, in said city, a sufficient
distance to give a sufficient depth of water
and to provide a good and substantial ferry
way and landing therein, suitable for the
passage and accommodation of teams and
passengers, as provided in Chapter 375 of
tbc Special Laws of the year 1873, and iu
Chapter 438 of the Special Laws of the year
1(K, and praying that said Commissioners
locatemid highway; and whereas, notices
were given and a hearing had on said petition,
and said Commissioners’ report made the
31st day of December, A. 1). 1885, denied the
prayer of said petition; aud whereas said
petitioners being aggrieved by the decision
of the County Commissioners appealed to
the next term of the Supreme Judicial Court
at a term lioldeu in Portland in said county
of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of
January, A. I). 1880; and whereas objections being made to said appeal and being
overruled by said Court ami a committee appointed, viz: Henry Ingalls of Wisoasset,
A. It. Savage of Auburn and John S. Case
of Rockland; and whereas after notices were
given and a lieariug hail on said way, said
committee filed in said court a report declaring that “Common convenience and necessity” did require the location of said way
and wholly reversed tho decision of said
County Commissioners; and whereas objections to said report were overruled by the
Law Court, which decision was received at
the October term, A. D. 1880, of said SuJudicial Court, to wit, the 31st day of
lecembcr, A. 1>. 1880; and said appeal continued till the January term, A. D. 1887,
when judgment was ordered and entered on
the report of said committee reversing the
decision of tho County Commissioners and
the case was remanded to the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, aud said
Commissioners were ordered by said court
to locate and establish said highway and

freme

ferry lauding

on

Portland

Pier

as

for by said petitioners,
uiuwmr,

in

{jui&uauio

ui

prayed

me jure-

going order of court, we, the County Commissioners of Cumberland county proceed to
make said location as follows, to wit.: Commencing at a point in the centre line of Commercial street, in line witli the westerly
granite base line of Thomas Block, thence
south 28 degrees 35 minutes East, seven hundred and thirty-two and forty-three hundredths (732.43) feet, to a point; said course
touches the northwest corner of Thomas
Block lifty (50) feet from the point of beginning, and the southwest corner of the store
belonging to the estate of E. Thurston, at a
distance of three hundred and one and seventy-two hundredths (301.72) feet from point
of beginning, aud the southwest corner of
the iron-covered building of Elias Thomas
at five hundred and ninety-two and eightvnlne hundredths (592.80) feet from point of
beginning, aud said course also makes an angle of 89 degrees 55 minutes with a straight
line joining the east and west front course of
said block; thence continuing from the end
of the course above fixed, on a course of
south 30 degrees 25 minutes east ninety-three
and one-half (93 12) feet, more or less, to the
Harbor Commissioners’ line.
Said highway
shall .lie upon the westerly side line of the
above course, and shall be twenty-nine (29)
feet and two (2) inches wide along the course
of south 28 degrees 30 minutes east and shall
have a width to the west of the second course
of south 30 degrees 25 minutes east, determined
bv
a
line
point
joining a
twenty-eight (28) feet and two
(2)
inches west of
the beginning point of
said course aud a
point determined
by measuring westerly from the cud of said
course along the Harbor Commissioners’ line
sixty-eight (08) feet to the extreme southerly
comer of Portland Pier.
All land and property taken by the above location is owned liy
Portland Pier Corporation. One hundred
and eighty feet of this way from Harbor
Commissioners’

line

in

northwesterly

a

towards Commercial street is for a
slip and drop for the ferry landing.
And we estimate and award to the individuals or corporations hereinafter named,
the sums set against their names respectively as a full aud just compensation and
equivalent for all damages by them severally
sustained in consequence of said location, to
wit: Portland Pier Corporation,
lifteen
thousand live hundred and eighty-six dolAud
in
our opinion no other
lars, (815,586.)
person sustains any damage by reason of
said location; and if the corporation above
named as the owner of the property over
which said location passes is not the owner
thereof, then the owner is to us unknown,
and the damages above
ascertained are
awarded to the real owners of said property.
It is hereby ordered that the owners of the
property over which said location passes be
allowed one year from the time when all
proceedings on the foregoing petition shall
i>e ciosea, io
lane on ineir buildings and
structures thereon; also that the damages
Herein awarded be paid out of the County
Treasury of the County of Cumberland,
when the property over which the highway
or alteration is located has been entered
upon aud possession taken, for the purpose of
construction or use; and also that the City of
Portland he allowed six months from "the
time that all erections or buildings now in
the line of said way as laid out are removed,
within which to open and make said way
and ferry landing safe and convenient for
travelers, horses, teams, carts and carriages.
Given under our hands this sixth day of
June, Anno Domini, 1887.
course

Henjuy Nutteh,

Hammond,
James 11. Toi.man,
County Commissioners of the County
Jos. 13.

Cumberland,

of

PERSONAL.
Congressman Boutelle will deliver the oration at the dedication of the soldiers’ monument at Lincoln, July 4.
IIou. Hannibal Hamlin is

the only

now

living ex-Vico President. He

is

nearly

78

of SarSargeant,
geaut, Lord & Skillings, has returned from
Halifax, where he has been testifying in the
case of the schooner Adams.
Dr. Geo. W. Martin of Augusta, accompanied by Dr. Harris Pushor of Pittsfield,
left Monday morning en a trip to
Europe.
The tour will be chiefly for study and observation, aud the gentlemen will visit some of
the principal hospitals in the United States
before sailing the first of July.
of the firm

Island Notes.

The clear comfortable weather yesterday
was favorable for the large number of
people
to visited the Islands. The steamers on all
the .lines were well patronized throughout
the day.
Peak’s Island was made the favorite place
of resort.
The Innis House and Harlow’s
restaurant were onened for the accnmmorin.
tion of guests.
A sloop rigged 6cow brought a -large load
of grocery supplies for Littlefield & Co.’s
new store, with horse and wagon.
Greenwood Garden and tile Opera House

opened in the afternoon and evening,
and many persons availed themselves of
sight seeing. Capt. Knowlton has a new
troupe in addition to his last week’s enter-

The Veteran Association of the Portland
Light infantry held its annual reunion at
the Ocean House yesterday. Of tin* Asso-

tainment who give some fine exhibitions.
Steamers on the Star line and the Greenwood will run late trips to accommodate
those who may wisli to attend in the eve-

ning.
Schooners Contest and Janies Craig, from
the Western hanks, landed at House Island
with full fairs of fish yesterday morning,
one having 950 and the other £50 quintals.

a

Samuel J. Anderson,
J. W. Plaisted,
C. K. Plummer,
J. T. Emery,
Albert Harmon,
Daniel F. Nash,
George E. Brown,
Harvey Freeman,
W. 11. Huberts,
Edward Mason,

H. B.

Kliphalet Wyman,

John B. Pike,
Thomas Hearing,
D. G. Drlnkwater,
John M. Beal,
C. V. Bearce,

Exchange

while in

Bangor.

Fire at Spurwink.
Sunday night the pretty cottage of Mr. C.
A. Donnell of this city caught fire from
some brush about the fireplace and the houst
was

burned

to

the ground.

Mrs. and Miss

Donnell were botli sick, and were With difficulty moved to a neighbor’s. Mr. Donnell
lost his watch and other valuables. The
house was valued, with furniture, at $2,000.
Insured witli John E. Dow for $1,050. The
stable, with contents, was uninjured.

arc

their

names:

Brown.
George W. Furlong,
diaries B. Varney,
Samuel Kolfc,
diaries E. Odiorne,
Andrew S. Sawyer,
Walter H. Thomas,
J. B. Duran,
EllsUa Wheeler,
Arthur Noble,
George H. Coyle,
Joseph 8 Stiekney,
Alex. Bell,
Amos Smith,
J. F. Libby,
D. 11. Duim.

The company left the Preble House in
this city at eight o'clock in the morning. A
lunch was served upon arrival at the Ocean
Then target shooting took place.
House.
The best single shot was made by Thomas
llearin g. The first prize for three shots was
awarded to Charles Odiorne. the second to
Lafayette Wyman, and the bird of wisdom
—a handsome gray owl, to Amos Smith—
who made the poorest shot and so robbed S.
F. Libby of the leather medal lie had so
proudly worn through the day.
After tlie parting shots were fired, and the
last joke cracked, adjournment was made to
the dining tables, where a fine bill of far*
and

ample justice

MISCELLANEOUS.

A communication was received from Col.
E. C. Farrington, State Inspector ol Bide
Practice, referring to the necessity of establishing a rifle range for the militia of the
city. The communication was ordered on
file.
The plan of the location of the outlet of
the Somerset street sewer was received from
the City Civil Engineer.
The paper was referred and a hearing ordered.
The claim of M. F. King for $109.70 for
paying costs in the case oi B. F. Andrews
against the Mayor and Aldermen in 1884, was
J. O. S. Howard was appointed a special
policeman without pay.
Papers from the lower board received concurrent action.
Mrs. L. C. Pennell was present to state her
claim against the city once more, but the
Board adjourned without hearing what Mrs.
Pennell had to say.
In Common Council,
Absent, Messrs. Murphy, King end

The reading of the records was dispensed
with.
Mr. Abbott presented the petition of a
number of citizens that Winter street be repaired. The petition was referred and sent

Th#» nrrlftr t.hpn nasspri and

was

sant.

Total.0,38(1
AVERAGE NUMBER BELONGING FOR MONTH.

High School. 355
Grammar schools.1,102
Primary schools.3,470
Total....4,987
AVERAGE NUMBER ATTENDING FOR MONTH.
95
High School. 340
percent
Grammar schools.1,104
95
94
Primary schools.3,253
94.2 per cent
Total—..4,097
After the report of the secretary, the
president introduced Prof. If. E. Holt of
Boston, author of Normal Music Course,
who gave a very interesting and profitable
lecture upon his method of teaching music
in the public schools.
In his opening remarks he alluded to the progress that our
schools were making in the various
branches, and while advancement in the
matter of music should be as great and as
important as that of any other branch, yet
the fact remained that it was sadly neglected, or imperfectly taught. lie then
proceeded to point out some of the defects.
The child should bo taught in the first place
to think, for learning music is as much a
mental work as the performance of arithmetical problems. The scale should be considered the unit of thought, and the child
should learn this as such, and later on the
Instead of
parts of which it is composed.
wasting time in teaching pupils to sing difficult pieces by rote, as is too frequently
practiced at the present time, the teacher
should drill her pupils long and patiently on
the scale, since this, and this alone, will ac-

good hotel|adds much to Lthe traveler’s
comfort, and those visiting the Revere House
A

custom them to think quickly and correctly.
He then proceeded to explain more fully hew
he would have the teachers proceed with his

Use the Index,

a

Pure Soap.

MARRIAGES.

of the teachers was

In tfts city, June 6, by ltev. D. W. LeLacheur.
Wm. A. Merrill of Buxton and Miss Aunte Mi
Horne of Deerinck
In Rockland, May 21, Josiah Seavey and Miss
Abbie Breckett.
In Auburn, May 21, Joscpn A. Fiske and Mrs.

called by President Tash to the meetings of
the American Institute at Burlington, Yt.,
and of the National Teachers’ Association
at Chicago.
Fare over the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad to Burlington, thence
to Chicago and return, giving an opportunity to attend both meetings, will be furnished as low as by way of Boston direct.

Amanda A. Daily.
In Washington,

In tills city, June 6, Harry E.. youngest child of
Malilon S. and Flora E. Hodsdou. aged 8 months
12 days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from No. 84 Farris street.
In this city, June 8, Miss Annie Callan, aged

Corner.

rFuneral -.Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence. Ferry Village.
In Chicago, 111., Mav 31, Miss Adelaide Josephine Chapman, of Bethel, aged 34 years.

Vigor

and

Vitality

Are quickly given to every part of the body by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely overcome. The blood ispurified, enriched and
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach is toned and strength:
ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys ana
liver are roused and invigorated.
The brain is
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up and rejuvenated by this peculiar medicine,

Burglary.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

“Thanks to the use of the successful medicine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, all that poison In my blood,
which caused sores to break out and made life almost a burden, has been driven into exile, and
though seventy-six, I am enjoying life, and feel
active and strong as at fifty. ‘Hold fast to that
which Is good’ Is my motto. 1 shall recommend
to all my friends similarly affected that Hood’s
William
Sarsaparilla is the true elixir of life.”
Hagekman GitoESHECK, Brooklyn. N. Y.

no

Makes the Weak'Strong.
“I was in bad condition with fainting jspells and
general debility. I was run down, ate hardly
anything, and hardly dared to go out on the street
alone for fear of having a fainting spell.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done me a wonderful amount of
good, as I am now hi good health again. My appetite has been good ever since taking the medicine, and I can eat a square meal with relish.”
Mas. Mollie CuTTEit, 110 Eleventh street, Cou-

I ransters.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Regis*
try of Deeds:
Portland—J. T. Merrill to 1'. W. Talbot, real estate. *1 and other consideration.
Westbrook—Leander Valentine et al. to "bewail
Woodman, et al., real estate. $1 and other consideration.
Charles A. Chute etal. to "J. K. Dunn, real estate. *800.
Windham—John J. Hodge to Lincoln |J. Hodge,
real estate, *1 and other consideration.

ington,

O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. *1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

SUBURBAN NEWS.

aprl

SICK HEADACHE

The Universalist meeting house and lot
sold at auction Saturday afternoon.
Messrs. Foster & Brown bought in the property for $3100. The lot contains some 5000
feet of land. The building will be converted
into a machine shop and occupied by the
purchasers.
The counter factory nine played a game of
base ball with the dye house nine Saturday.
The score was 15 to 11 in favor of the coun-

Cared by
"TTPonitivcly
1
{ U1338 Xnttlo fills.
relieve DIs
also
They
tress trour Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty JCuting. A pen
feet remedy lor Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Tasto in the
Month, Coated Tongue,
I* a 1 u in tho hide. &c.

K.

They regnlato

“

“

11

“

“

8.50

tho

has
Frank

Lace and Madias

IT

CURTAINS,

Silk
Portieres, At*.,
IT
has liberal plans. Its alfairs
BY AUCTION,
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board ot Directors and 0(11Jair H nnd
Wrdiettlay and
pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In
contestable alter three years.
are

cers, whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

Non-Forfei-

provisions of the Maine
THE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this
extended
wise

Company, and under its workings
Insurance Is provided for in case of lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature 111 a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will seud your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information Tu regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for tlieir especial patronage, because
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age,
experieuce, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

THE

enormous demand

for the celebrated

Phcenlx

right Parlor Bed which
mizes

room

jet makes

Up-

in small houses, and
of the most

one

IO

at

a. in.

Thumday,
M p. at., each day,

11,

nuil

At Store 259 Middle Street.
We sIi.iH Mil by order ol the surviving partner to
close tbe business of the largest Importing
house of Boston,
930,0410 Worth of Swiw, .Vfailrit., Beatrice
and N oiling huna Lace liuruun*. silk
nnd

Tspritry

Portiere.

In the assortment are some of the finest ever
in this country. Kvery lot wilt tie sold
without reserve to the highest bidders.
Public Invited to examine on Monday and Tucsday previous to
niyUOdtf

imported

sale._
7
f. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

PEREJITORY SALE

com-

Parlor Floor, and

on our

order to make

THE THING

nJUST

Evening

and Dinner

Parties,

lor Suits, and this week

If you

these goods.

see

je7

dtf

517.
GREATEST BARGAIN OF THE SEASON.

member that we carry erery

ar-

DISPLAY.

wish to buy

Set,

4i*l

1

Has

Oriental
Turkish and Persian
FOR

A

Antiquities,

WEEK* ONLY.

FEW

HORSES!

ARRIVAL. Among them

ANEW
fine Roans,
We
pounds.

pair

very

weighing twenty-six hundred

constantly
horses of
are

exchange,

one

receiving, for sale

or

every description.

I7.Y Vlaiu *t., Snco Vie.

FOR HALE,
will sell the right to Manufacture and sell my
new Patent Foot Moto. (for Sewing Machines.)
tor and in the States ot Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont; will sell at a bargain to the purchaser; rare chance to make money: good reason
for selling.
For particulars address F. M.
WEAVER, 120 N. Washington Ave., Lansing.
Mich.
jun7dlw

I

AND

a

hall or harmonica witli.cach
Hat or Cap.

197 Middle St.

NOTICE.
public to know where they will get
the full value of their money in

Designs,

bridal

lioquets, bedding Plants, &e.,
—

COPELAND
388

AT

&

—

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,
opp. Citv Hall,

Congress Street,

a

$100 Range,

we can

or

If you want

Lace Curtain

a

$1.50,

a

for

$2.50, $5.00,

or from that up to

$105,

suit you.

want

we can
a

we can

or

hare

we

giro yon

Vienna

Imported

$25.

$2.50

got
fine

a

Curtain for

Mow in Dlniug Room Furnwe

ilmly beliere that

boards,

we

Side-

Extension Tables, Din-

crer been exhibited in the

City

of Portland,

or CTen

hub of the uuirerse.
these goods, get

good

Come and
onr

prices. And remember that
will sell you for cash
cash and

weekly

or

or

we

part

balance in easy

the

monthly payments.

Respectfully,

the public’s obe-

dient servants.

customers and all

Trimmed in C ream, Pink,
Blue, Cardinal and Maize,

er

ter ending Alareli 31, 18117, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital (or

Women,
mid

on

Street,

Gainsborough

ported by the Murdock
Food Company, Boston.

going to

which we are

Huutington Avenue

sell at

81.25. This is Satin on both
sides, and the best bargain
we have ever sold In Fans.
Our stock of Japanese and
Paper Fans, Includes all the

sup-

Liquid

new

123

designs,

from 2 cents to

81.00. Satin, Lace and Feather Fans from 81.00 to $25.00.

Operations in January, February
and March.

150 FREE

MOORE & GO.
OWEN,
mySl
dtf

BEDS,

I.VCtlEDIATEET
A good
capable girl for general housework In a
small family. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Press

WANTED

situation for a smart Intelli12 years old.
Address F.
WATERHOUSE, Stroudwaler, Me.7-1

WANTED—A
gent boy,

nnd

Also many rases that were built
so well
by the use of our
Liquid Food in from 30 lo OO

256 Middle Street,
Jaartioa

days,

that

they

were

discharged

without needing an operation.
cases
ull the time
We
huve
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After (hut time the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retain common food.
Our last

year’* record included

operation*

without the loo* of

a

orer

4041

single life.

Is adapted tor all ages. In health 01
It wtU make, by the use ot one tablespoonful four times dally tor an adult, eight pet
cent, new blood weekly.
It Is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

Liquid Food

disease,

as

Baby Carriage Sale.

baby docs not
yoar
change it* food, bat add live
If

thrive,

uovet

or more

drop,

and all other

Baby

“

"

Slone

“

SAFETY

From the Celebrated Manufactory of lleywood
Bros., and others. Also a full Hue ot

Tennis ltncquets, Nets, Poles, Ac.
Hammocks t roquet. Beau Bat;
Games, Feather Dusters.

WE ARE SELLIN6 AT REDUCED PRICES.

CHAS.

(•PHY EVERY EVEN in®.

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.
‘ut
Je7

DAY,

CONCRESS

Je4

STREET.
ulw

_

WATERBURY

-WATCHESCLOSING OUT SALE.
I have a larje quantity ol Waterbury Watches

Iwhlchil sell

AT
Every boy

$2.25.

cna

afford

bare

»•

oao.

A. M. WENTWORTH
509

Congress Street.
eodtf

29 CENTS
BUY

WILL

29 oenti.
Quite a good Rain Umbrella.
29
An extra good Light Parasoi,
A Window Shde complete,
29
“
A new style Lawn Apron.
29
“
Ladies real 50 esnt Angola Underwits, 29
29
And a great many other goods at

RINES BROTHERS..
Jed

U3t

Revere

House,

INK.

use

Near Boston and Maine. Eastern. Fttchlmrtc
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places
of amusement.

Finuatulciil Alter■Uw.

Remodeled, Refurnished, Xewljr Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN

KOSMIAN
SAFETY INK

&, Co.

one

BOSTON.

Alt Inks In gruera
be readllj
can
bleached, allowlhg

B. A. Atkinson

Prices on
week.

in

arriiiKce for

•

Business Hen's Suleguurd.

KOSMIAN

(

LARGEST STOCK, LATEST PATTERNS,

de

impurities,

deduction

Great

544

Parties tendering to state the name or kind ol
coal proposed to be delivered.
Payments will be made as follows, viz: At:
amount equal to the freight charges will he paid
on delivery of the cojiA ami the balance
during tin
month following that in which the coal is dellv
ered.
Korfurther particulars and tender forms, appl)
to John Taylor, General Storekeeper, Montreal.
Tenders marked “Tender for Anthracite Coal'
will be received by the undersigned up to the
20th June, 1887.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
Montreal. May 30, 1887.je.lcod4t

iqfltOVED PORTLAND

Fr«c Ml.

eodST&Thttin

Janl

up

400

lltf

Department.

H. H. HAY k SON,

after each

1,100 Tons Gross, Egg Size.

Street Bloek, Portland.

leblUdOm

Liquid Food given before
operation.

slate

TBCHNICON.

Pharmaceutical

tail

over ship's side on
company's wharf al
Portland, Me., on or before 1st September, next
free of all charges, viz:

PIANOS !

—-MANUFACTCltKl) BY—

bed*.

EVERY BED FREE.

livered

*

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,

n*«ian

are Invited (or tile following quan
TENDERS
titles of Anthracite Coal, properly screened
and free from

or

THURSTON,

tient* nnd

marl'd

a small family, the whole
part
TO ofI.ET—To
the house. Enquire at 79 STATE ST.

TUNING TO ORDER

Preparations art usodl
In compounding Prescriptions in our Re-

and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

7-1

STOOLS AND COVERS,

ThcNnrgicnl Staff at Jlardock’i Frf«
MI*«pital i«r Wome n arc ia daily attradaaecy except Saturday*, to exaaaiae pa-

MllDOCO LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SMkWtf
my22

LET-Lower rent of seven rooms, No. 68
TO
Monument street; Sebago and water closets.
N. S.

■

tml 38,000 feet of floor.

Only Uis purest and
most reliable Drugs

Wo use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the
world.

LOST—Probably

OAUDINER. 40 Exchange street.

♦»

each feeding, nnd it* loot or needed vitality will be developed ia 30 day*.
Oar Free Home for Ilomrlr** Boy* coa.
tain* 30 bed*, and i* located at II lo 41
Causeway street. When any of the boy.
■after from Scrofula, Eexrma or other
■bin disease*, they reeorer quickly ky tke
ase of oar Liquid Food.

in High St., between Congress
and Cumberland Sts., a pearl and Jet pin, set
in gold. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
returning It to 138 HIGH ST.
_7-1

Telephone 127-11

good

just opened. Including Feath-

record (or (lie first quar-

at

Store._7-1

24 PLUM ST.

Portland,^He.

New stock of French Fans
A

special

Middle or Exchange St., a pair of
gold bowed glasses; name of owner on edge
of. The finder will be rewarded by leaving at
M, G. PALMER’S,

TI1E

FANS.

eodtf

nov5

at the

are

No. a Free
»V14_

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Cortland.

Turcoman Curtain for a

Portiere at

them,

If you

corns, bad nails and outgrowing points, call at 42
South St., and he treated In a skillful manner.
Office hours from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m,7-1

SAMUEL

the

Cut Flowers, Funeral

or

suit yon, and the price is right,

DR. SHERMAN, would
WANTED—MllS.
like to have parties who
troubled with

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JAMES

$15

a

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful lustruments.

base

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

suit

can

want

BURDETTORGANS.

197 Middle St.
Wanted,

7-1

brothers’^

COE,
lie will present

we

And if you

IICKER

LADIES

©. W. AI.I.KV
dtf

or a

Office.___7-1

P.C.& EDW. SANDS,

H.tll.FY.
maria

that if yon

LOST—On

Inspection ol

HORSES!

so

In need of dressmaking, that sbe can still be
found at her old residence, No. 291 Spring St.
At home evenings from 7.30 to 9 daily.
7-1

Rugs,

new

land.

to

importation Just-received.
goods. No obligation to buy. Call early and see
the new assortment.
Je7dlw»
A

the ages o! 18
one from tlie
country preferred, who has had experience in the
care ana driving of horses.
Address or call on J.
H. LITTLEJOHN (Jones' Lauding) Peaks’ Isbetween

WANTED—MISS.
is pleased
inform her

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
F. O.

$700 Chamber

FANNIE A. JOHNSON.

sale of fine

a

VISt

WANTED—A
anil 25 to do general work;

Congress St.,

a

$300 Chamber Set,

or a

Range

see

MILLETT, EVANS & GO.,517 “15IFO.H.ATESHiAN&CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

hare the

ing Room Chairs, etc., that has

following astonishing prices:

man

and

carry the finest line of

SO dozen extra super Ladies' Frame inside, Lisle Jersey Gloves, sizes
from 7 I«JS 1-2, tit 12 cents per pair, regular 25 cent Gloves.
SO dozen extra super Ladies' Frame inside Lisle Jersey Gloves, sizes
from U 1-2 to 8 1-2. at 14 cents per pair, regular 37 1-2cent Gloves.

HOMES.

Come and

re-

iture,

of

LADIES’ SUMMER CLOVES!

SUMMER

we

pay advances, 0 cases about 76 thousand)
gars. Sold In lots of from 600 to ease.
je4il6t

jrwIGHT,

CEO.

to

esting this week. Also please

for 75 cents, for

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

FOR

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSLAU H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

make our Carpet Sale rery Inter-

$10 Chamber Set

BC3B.TBA.lXrB, ME.

3

cost

We shall also

goods In all grades

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,

je7

they

manufacture to-day.

you.

WINDOW

June Uth, at 2.30 p. in., n|
ONTHUBSDAY,
our rooms, 1H Exchange street,
shall sell,
to
t'l-

ticle necessary to the furnishing

MANUFACTURED BY

Large Purchase

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

at in many in-

are

of your homes,

SOAP.

shall offer them TO-DAY at the

the Plush Suits which

on

stances less than

USING

PURE

SEE

wise you will call ear-

rery nice,

are

INDEX!

we

are

prices

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

And in order to close them out quickly

defy the

can

ly and examine these goods. The

173 Devonshire St., Boston.
eodlm

a

we

whole nation to compete against.

—

KWi Lactate donipanij,

Wc have aiadc

that

prices

PINTS 1 dozen in Case.
25 cte. per Bottle. $2.50 per Case.

A

BY AUCTION.

will

we

mark fine grades of goods at

—

75,000 Cigars!

Parlor Suits, and Brocatelle Par-

Restaurants and
Families.

THE

we

sacrifice,

a

Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, Mohair

Hotels, Clubs, Cafes,

BY

in

for them

room

must sell even at

—FOR-

we

OF

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

OFFIl'EBS.

compelled to set these beds

are

up

Edward K. Seccomb West Newton. Mass.,
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percivai, Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis K. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Poster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Uichahds, Kockport, Me.
George L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Hobik. Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

econo-

fortable beds In the world,

COE,
Nwiiec.
Portland, May 24,1887.
the undersigned Bankers and Brokers of
this city hereby mutually agree that wc
will close our offices for business every Saturday
during the months of June, July and August, at
the hour of one o’clock p. m■
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
(Signed,)
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
SWAN & BARRETT
11. M. PAYSON & C’6.,
AKETAS 8HURTLEFF,
PULLEN,
CllOCKER Si CO.
my27dlm

-OF-

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUBAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards o( Maine
and Massachusetts.

Owing to the

SILK HATS.

|

or

$50,000 WORTH

—

If you buy your Boys’ Hats of

WE

aware

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

AUCTIONEERS.

DIBKCrOBS.

Bow-

You can have the sliapo ol your head taken by
the French Conformetor, and get a fashionable
Silk Hat made for $3.00.

PORTLAND, ME!

you realize tliai this old and sterling comP*»y |» 4 HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
1848 under
the laws ot Maine?

man

LAG TART

CENTS.

opened auspiciously on this river.
Todd, Esq., of St. Stephen, killed his second
fish on Saturday, thus doubly winning the
first laurels. The last salmon was a princely
fellow, weighing 25J pounds, and such were
his powers of resistence, it required an hour
and thirty-five minutes to bring him to the
gaff. Mr. Todd rose a large fish on Friday
evening, but lie was not securely hooked, and
the fly broke away after a few minutes. Monday morning Col. A. E. Neill fastened to a
20-pounder, out lost him after half an hour's
Several other salmon have been
sport.
brougut to the surface by other fishermen
since the advance couriers of the June run
baveappeared. Yesterday the season opened
In earnest, Mr. W. F. Todd capturing two
weighing respectively I6i and HJ pounds.
He hooked a third fish but failed to hold
him. He was only on the ground two or
hours while making this brilliant
three
record. It is only scattering fish that have
been found so far, as only a few have been
taken in the weirs and nets below. This in-

F.O. BAILEY*CO..

that this Company has paid to
you
ARKJK'llcy-hoWers
their representatives more

10.00
12.50

BROTHERS.

gk

und prevent Const!
On and 1‘lleu Vliemiiriltuitatil easiest to take
rone pill adore, -to In a vial. Purely Veg
etahle. Price 25 cents. B vialsliy mailforlLOQ

salnjon

dicates that when the tun fairly commences
there will be fly fishing on this river beyond
all precedent. The casting has been done by
only two or three men in the morning and
evening, but scores of rolsmen are biding
their time, and In a few days will line the
Maine shore from the Union dam to Indian
Bock, nil engaged in enthusiastic endeavor
to get on the list of the successful.

“

RINES

lulw

Salmon in the St. Croix.
[Calais Times.]
for fishing for

“

in

CLOAK ROOMS.

Je7dlw

was

season

gains.

a&wlynrm

SACCAltAPPA.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

IkO
f.

We have opened full line of Curtain Poles, with fixtures. Prices low. Please call and examine. In our
Curtain Lace Department we are also offering bar-

2 o’clock,
at Libby

In Ferry Village, June 6, Capt George Y. Crockettjaged 73 years.

Saturday night thieves broke into one of
the houses in the block at the corner of Lincoln and Chestnut streets and stole a quantity of food. They obtained an entrance by
breaking out a window. The rascals set fire
to the woodbox before leaving but luckily
nothing else caught from it, as it is set in a
brick hearth. Their work was not discov-

factory boys.

“

ON

Union Mutual

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

CURTAIN FIXTURES.

18 years.

[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at
from the residence of Johu McCarty,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

AUCTIONEERS.

Farm Near Shore, by
Auction.

TUESDAY, June 7tb, at 2.30 p. in., we
shall sell the Merrill property, adjoining the
Cumberland station <J. T. It., containing 10 acres
of excellent tillage land, (one of the handsomest
fields In Maine) has street on two sides; the homestead contains 7 rooms, ample pantries and closets. Also house situated on 1’ortlaml road, contains M rooms; there Is barn, excellent water, 30
to 4u choice fruit trees, splendid shade trees, Ike.
Seashore, church, school, post office and store, all
within five minutes walk.
Property situated H
miles from Portland, 20 minutes ride on cars, and
next to summer residence of K. O. Conant. Esq.;
this property would make a fine summer residence
or
permanent home; has desirable advantages for
either. Terms easy.
Jeldlw

OF THE

—

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

May 18, Win. F. Dart and Miss

DEATHS.

Are You Familiar with the Plans

& Co.

$5.00

Eunice A. Weaver.

Funeral of William L. Prince.
The funeral of ex-County Commissioner
William L. Prince took place at his former
residence in Cumberland Saturday afternoon.
There was a very large attendance of
friends and acquaintances for miles around.
The Cumberland Farmers Club were present in full force and acted as pall bearers,
each member wearing a slip of evergreen in
his button hole. Among the prominent officials present were Chairman Nutter of the
present board of County Commissioners,
Clerk of the Courts Stone, Sheriff Webb,
County Treasurer J.| M. Webb, Deputy
Sheriffs I. 13. Cram and Porter.
The floraj
decorations were simple but appropriate.
Kev. Mr. Jordan, Mr. Prince’s pastor of
twenty-five years ago, officiated and spoke in
high terms of the character of the deceased.

The

10.00
“
12.50
16.00 Silk

find it most comfortable and homelike.

system, drilling them to a considerable extent upon various musical charts.
After extending the speaker a vote of

ter

for
Lace
$6.75 Brocade Wraps,
Trimmed,
“
11
“
“
“

postponed.

Mr. Trefethen thought that this was discourteous treatment; that the Council had a
right to the Solicitor’s opinion, and the
Board voted to insist on their former actionMr. Trefethen offered a petition that Monument and Mountfort streets be paved. The
petition was referred and sent up.
Papers from the upper board received coocurrent action.

Small

OF

mv

Mr. McGowan offered an order that the
city employes in the future be paid for their
labor fortnightly. Mr. McGowan supported
the order with the remark that the order
was in accord with the labor law passed by
the late session of the Legislature, and that
the manufacturing establishments with few
exceptions, had already followed in line and
obeyed the law, and further that the law
was a grand help to working men.
The order had a passage and was sent up.
Mr. Spring offered the petition of G. P.
Wescott
and others, that the horse-car
tracks on both sides from Thomas street to
Spring, and Neal to Bowdoin be paved with
granite blocks, which was referred and sent
up.
The order to purchase a Hayes truck
passed, 14 yeas to 3 nays. Mr. McGowan
wanted the order laid on the table as lie considered it best to look carefully into the
matter before incurring sucli an expense.
Mr. McClutchy said the truck was needed
as tlie department had no ladder long enough
to reach the highest buildings.
The petition of the citizens of Munjoy for
better water facilities was referred to the
special committee by this board in concurrence and Messrs. Thurston, Laughlm and
Abbott added.
The order from this board, passed at a
former meeting, requesting the Mayor to get
the City Solicitor’s opinion in regard to the
premium on the new bonds—that is, whether
the city could sell more bonds than
as
many as, witli the premium obtained, would
amount to the $727,000 of debt to be
refunded,—came back marked indefinitely

F.O. BAILEY*CO..

MARK DuWN SALE OF WRAPS.

established. He asked for $450.
Mr. McGlauflin said the grade was to be changed
again and if the order was passed more
damages would have to be paid him. Mr. Abbott showed that the City Engineer had
demonstrated that Mr. Billings had good
ground for damages. Mr. Spring took the
same ground as Mr. Abbott, and said that
the grade of the street was now established,
and consequently the order had been worded
so rs to cover any possible future claims.

Hlgli School. 897
schools.1,394
Primary schools.4,595

estate

White and Ecru Suits
1.87
White Wrappers
Colored Wrappers, in Cambric, in both Light and
Dark Colors.

up*
Mr. Abbott presented the report of the special committee on the claim of Heo.W.Billings
for damages sustained by his house owing to
the grade of St. John street not having been

Grammar

neai

Handsomely

$9.00 and $10.00
Trimmed.
11
3.75
6.75

AUCTION HACKS.

j

MIHCBLLAI'IBOl*'

Dew-

ey.

WHOLE NUMBER ENROLLED FOR TERM.

ered until the next njorning and there is
clue to the miscreants.

White Danish Cloth Suits

referred.

Teachers’ Association.
This association held its regular monthly
meeting at Reception Hall yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, Superintendent Tash
presiding.
The following are the statistics for the
month of May:

the attention

i

is the sole owner of tho place for whiol
.lie license is asked.
The Board voted that the petition be referred to the City Marshal, and if not grant3d that a report on the matter should be
made to the Board.
Mr. Burgess stated that tho Mardial had
ilenied licenses to Hugh F. Flynn and George
J. Hodgdon.
The license to Mr. Hodgdon
was refused because there was no evidence
»n his premises that he was a victualler.
Alderman Smith said that Mr. Hodgdon is
a respectable citizen, and he moved that a
license be granted to Mr. Hodgdon. Mr.
Smith believed that prejudice was the real
cause of the withholding of the license.
Alderman Briggs said that so grave a
charge against the Citv Marshal should not
bo allowed to pass without having that officer brought before the Board to explain the
matter.
A petition, signed by a number of citizens,
that a license be granted Hugh F. Flynn.was
received and referred to the City Marshal.
The licensing board then dissolved.

done to

AVVKTIMBEOTENTN.

ladies^ sonsT B. A. Atkinson

thought to be the real

>n

day they occupy the same positions.
Of the civil war there were present: Capt.
JolinM. Beal, 29th Maine; J. B. Pike, 1st
Maine; Capt. George E. Brown, 5th Maine;
Alexander Bell, 1st Maine.
Among the Madawaska veterans present
were J. F. Emery, Albert Harmon, Thomas
Bearing and Amos Smith.
Since tlie Association met last June two of
its members, Cordis L. Longley and Josi ili
R. Brady, have died and their names were
read yesterday in the roster of tlie dead.

thanks,

was

NEW

UVEKTIWE T1E.NTW.

FACE.]

iroprletor.
Alderman McMahon said he believed Bow-

it.
Dining being concluded the association met
and made choice of the following officers:
President—Samuel J. Anderson.
Vice Presidents—Harrison B. Brown. J. W
Plaisted, Charles B. Varney, C. W. Uoddard.
Secretary—C. F. Plummer.
Treasurer—Geo. W. Furloug.
Finance Committee—George E. Brown, John
B. Pike, J. H. Stiekney
J.
T.
Visitiiw Committee—Elisha Wheeler,
Emery, Henry Dunn.
S. J. Anderson and C. F. Plummer thirteen
years ago were President and Secretary. Toserved

was

United States District Court.

The United States District Court will he
held at Hangor this week, commencing today. Hon. Nathan Webb, United States
District Judge, Hon. George E. Bird, United
States District Attorney, Hon. Charles B.
Hannon, United States Marshal, Wm. P
Preble, Esq.. Clerk District Court, Aimer H
Davis, Esq., Clerk Circuit Court, and Benj
F. Andrews, Deputy Marshal, left for Ban
gor yesterday on the noon train. The appro
priation for the current fiscal year for juror*
and witnesses being exhausted, no grand oi
petit jurors have been drawn, and witnesses
summoned, and tlierefore this term of the
court will necessarily be a short one. The
court officers have rooms at the Penobscot

year ago, thirty-two

ciation, formed but
These
were present.

were

-*-

The Maine Central Accident.

Prison

Pier Cor-

Portland

poration $15,586 Damages.

years of age.
Mr. Horace

Off for Sweden.

_.

the

ing is the full text of the report:
Whereas, a petition of A. V. Cole and

To Let—House.

on

They Award

In accordance with the law the County
Commissioners for Cumberland county filed
their report this morning, laying out the
public highway aud ferry landing at PortThe followland Pier as required by law.

Wanted—Situation.

4

House.

I'iniDtliy Twigg

FROM FIRST

»

NEW

GOVERNMENT-

[CONTINUED

Reunion at the Ocean

Out

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NEW

CITY

Cannot bo Bleached
any chemical
other means.

By

01

No careful business man can afford to be with
adopted by the IT. 8. Clov

out it. Approved and
eminent.

PUB.ff tyEffT, Deep Blacks N«u-c*rr#
Never kiimo fl*en or lakuiaaii.
Superior for all purposes.
to KOxSAlIAN MANUF
testimonials
fJJ01!1!f°r
U).. Boston, Mass.
Sold by leading sUtioucrs.
niylleodlnt

PLAN.

Booms all lartte and comfortable; elegant suites,
with baths attached; ample public parlors; jeentlemen's calc and billiard room added, and nrstclass In every respect.
KOO.WN miiih *1.00 A DAt UP.

J. F. NERROW & CO., Proprietors.
eodtni
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